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Fascinating new Gagne! 

fun ...thrills ...adventure on a 
RADIO TOUR 

he Black 

Throw out old, worn -out radio tubes ...re-tube 
with new Cunningham or RCA Radiotrons 

-get in the game! 

HERE'S a chance to get in on the grearest game ever deeiscd for 
radio set owners! Don't confine yourself to five or six srarions 

...there are more than 650 to choose frons...Go on a Radio Tour! 

A turn of die dial and you're touring North America! Drop in 
on Miami, hear a dance under a warm tropic moon...join a barn 
dance out in lndiana...ger the thrill of the Mardi Gras in New 
Orleans ...a "First Night' in Hollywood... hear those powerful sta- 
tions in Mexico...From Maine to Cal ifornia, thegame ison -ger in id 

Here's all you need to start playing; A good radio set, with a 

good antenna system -phis a new set of Cunningham radio tubes 
or RCA Rrdiorrons. Don't he held back by worn, "stick- in -rte- 
mud" rubes. Step our tonight with the world's finest -the only 

tubes guaranteed by RCA...built with 5 great new improvements 
undreamed of when most people bought their tubes. 

'l'o make it easy for you, we'll send you a large, 4 -color "Radio 
Tours" map showing at a glance all the radio stations in the 

United States, Canada and Mexico, with call letters 
and kilocycles...And the remarkable new "Radio Ser 

Performance Yardstick" devised by RCA and she 

Cunningham engineers. It tells you whether your 
set is in excellent, good, fair or poor operaring 
condition. What a help you'll find it! Get this 
exciting booklet "Radio Tours" with the new 

Radio Set Performance Yardstick" from your 
[eater or send 10c in scamps to cover handling 
and mailing to RCA Radiotron 
Company, Camden, New Jersey. 

unninqham 
Radiotron 
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RADIO STARS 

It's Smart 

to Use Tintex! 

These famous Tints and 

Dyes mean a more 

fashionable Wardrobe - 
lovelier Home Decora- 

tions -at less cost! 

"You SIMPLY 
MUST USE TINTEX 
TINTS AND DYES t' 

TTS smart to use Tinter -smart because 
1 it brings Fashion's newest colors to 
every washable fabric -smart because it 
saves you many, many dollars. 

If anything in your wardrobe or home dec- / orations is faded,Tintex restores its original 
ll color. Or gives them an entirely different 

color,if you wish. That's the beautvofTintes. 
1, 

' Just "tint as you rinse " -it takes buta few 
minutes. Thais the simplicity of Tintez. ß,,r1 
It costs but a few cents to duplicate high. 
priced professional work. That's the econ- 
nm v of Tin tes. 13e smart ! Start using Tintes 
today. 35 brilliant, long -lasting colors. 

'ts 

On rule at dru , d 
aarod. counters . 

and 
tore 

Tintex 
.. Woeful taira.el eeq 

TINTS and DYES 
PARK & TILFORD, Distributors 

f 

To Change Dark Colors to Light -use Tintex COLOR REMOVER 

Suppoging 'oat 1..1. 
dark M. 
are phaing Awn Ilghter / . .,. r 

J 
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RADIO STARS 

IN BRINGINGm 
HOME Ti-1E 

LATEST EDITION 

OF GROSSWORD 

PU77 LES,DEAR/ 

"Sharpen up these pencils! We're in for an absorb- 
ing evening. And we may even win a $50 prize!" 

Thousands of husbands are calling up their 
wives with the good news. Crossword fans are 
dancing in the streets. Because the Winter 
Edition of CROSSWORD PUZZLES is out! 

To puzzle addicts, that means but one thing: 
hours and hours of absorbing fun. 

The new edition brings you 50 tempting puzzles 

(and their answers) for only I Oc! And there's a 

thrilling puzze contest, offering 62 cash prizes 

and many free subscriptions to CROSSWORD 
PUZZLES. 

Stop at the nearest newsstand today and get 
a copy. You owe it to yourself! 

CRO SWORD PUZZLES 
2v4r+ i rdiúó c UN sate Now &vet/ oe:ew -ivice rtz 
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RADIO STARS 

Diann Chase -the gor- 
geous Miss Rodio of 
1933. Real blond hoir. 
Sea -blue eyes. Lovely 
coloring. Grand figure. 

WRITE TO CAROLYN BELMONT ABOUT YOUR 
BEAUTY PROBLEMS 

On the opposite page, as you con see for yourself, we are starting e 
beauty department. It will be devoted to your beauty problems. And 
the only way our beauty editor con discover what your problems ore 
is for you to write and tell her about them. And ask her to help you 
salve thorn. She will answer them personally and promptly. Simply 

close a stamped, self -- addressed envelope. Send your queries to 
Carolyn Belmont, RADIO STARS, 149 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y. 
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RADIO STARS 

IF YOU WANT TO BE 

BEAUTIFUL 
Do you? Would you like to know the whys and 

wherefores of being lovely? Here -in a new 

department -is a grand way to find out 

By CAROLYN BELMONT 

HELL,. all est Tin, le- l neu department 
u IZAL/111 S-'a Auk I sm s n tell you rollo li 

the bat what I plan w du in it 
'I here is a tendency le he vague :hems hotbedy prohhem e. 

:\ tendency to he vest high -down. -\ml es tondeney to leave 
out the element of eo1mnon sense. Let is try to a, led 

th, esc faults. 
l'nh going to start this department with se he plain talk 

about the care of the slain. (Oh, all right- there'll he a 

paragraph or two about t s 

e 

e fro cis s that are on 
the t eerl :et But I'll save them for the last.) 

Il see onesthots ore asked about skin -cure and skin-im- 
provement thane all the other beauty problems put together. 
. \eel this is as it should lee. For 'who can he lovely with- 
out a gooel sIdu 

lìetuemher this: a eel slain is clean, healthy skin. 
Bind, l didn't eoe a lcuoliful skin Beauty den,antle a 

bit me than cleanlin a ess nd healthiness. Silkiness of 
texture. rose-petal coloring or a pearly transparency- 
these c gifts frenh n t \\'e . fake them with the 
judicious use of coonetics, thank goodness. But a aid 
.kin is within the. gtasp of all of y [low? Listen! 

hi elte believe that everything which gees em, your slain 
is dirt. Powder is white dirt. Rouge is prole dirt. Soot of 

and grime a c black: din. Don't get the e idea -Fin 
tnt telling you to dispel with powder and 1r,ttge. Lord 
forbid! It's ol<ay to use them every thee tel your life. lint 
they stout be re red thoroughly and absolutely before 
you rstero for the night. And it is well tee cleanse the face 

and apply fresh make -up ninny , y times during the day 
is and practical 

Nan, that rs Now, mple enough. sloese't it? You are 
I e befly thìnkim;. \ny idiot lagews that." All right 
but how- many of , an pot that stile of cleanliness into 
eldest? How many times do you pop guiltily into bed 
wit hoot testing through the .lei cleansing routine, Saying 

tee , sclres. 't tit. his o t hurt. Itesidç . the 
sleep will really do me shore I 1 

_\od how many times a day eLe you rills a rather grimy 
powder putt ewer pair face, dr pile new rouge and lip- 
stick mitosis of obi? 

There lies he real i the bad skins. 'rise large 
pores. The muddy look oho: makes yon- elcins loot: middle - 
etgeol. ')'hen, blackheads appear because the enlarged pores 
beeettee eke gg i up with e -orts oil, pills grime and grnuel- 
m make -op. And blackheads lest to other blemishes. 

Of course, t of betel skins 
eha n t due I. 

are 
ele. .S wrong diet. A 

up,ettrttumn s. Innnthcient sled anti exercise. 1 chit 
vouch upon all those i n one article. l ' l l t ke then, up later 
on, but for the present. I et:ut to concentrate ten skill- 
cleansing. \\'hat ¡demo ,4 routine should you follow for 
the hest results? 

There e basically. three tope, of slain: norinell. oily 
and dry. The normal skin is rare. \lost skins are "mixed." 
..Mainly norweal or else', with a pesky oily path drove the 
enter of the I''reheml. o r the nose and chin. The path 
that shine, l i k e a he',wen light and vs Wheel y u keep 
applying more and m re ]nncoler- therek ey aadìng insult 
to injury. , \his entirely oily skin i apt to become, coarse - 
pored when ono - young if proper steps are net 

tsdsen. - -\ 1lifñ,'nle -klimeh),ty cells' es'hich lass Hoot leecomne 

wrinkled early in l i f e , es t h a t . t h a t ' , blessing. The dry 
shim loll( develop wriekle`it looks prettier while o ., 

but anti -wrinkle tricks moist lee adopted if yon 
want t 

Ghee ao keep it pretty. 
li you e lucky uheeegh to possess a to na] stein. you 

fellow sthavwer cleansing n 's h ite-. presided 
yon e thorough about if , cell cream. 
the farce and meek twee apllicatienh tTrhe first, t 
quickly make -tip ;rota dirt. The second, tee soften elite tró n 
and to remove whatever dirt the first application skipped. 
Item 

u 

every trace of e with cleansing tissues. . \nil 
dun'tbe stingy with the tissues! They'r cheap, you know. 
Then after that, v ashy r face with bland soap 
and e water, 'rinsing plead fnls' ;use) finishing ail with 
geneeet e splashings of cold water: oil water is the host 
agent for Armin he pores pine` von lehawv. It ee else 

when they become eelarged hut ìt 
a 

well -ounce 
e r f prevention'" O. y1 may pat he skin hrisie!e witha 
wale tel cotton soalseel ee te milt) nitro tunic. f'ersenaby, 
for vvwng people, I think, the snap -and -water idea is lee., 
I'm old -fashioned) enough to tleiesI that mild .reap and 
warm water never hurt any Isìhh. 

Sti 
there you are girls with n e young skins which 

are heiiher loo eiry nor too oily. But don't think: that 
once s day is enough. Von Should cleanse your face as 

often during the ela_v as you s tell neces- 
sary. "Con uch trouleke, v ? listen. that whole re - 

mnlìned above case be Me nc in fief: fin nnres. _A1111 , 

essay shorten it by occasionally 5h entlhnmd m1 page ì6) 
7 
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RADIO STARS 

OUR RADIO LOG 
Last time we gave you the stations alphabetically by call letters. 

Here they are arranged by kilocycles. Try this log sometime. 

See how many stations you can get 

This log is designed for a - 
a y, 

c 
pple +eness and 

simplicity. Abbreviations used 

T- transmitter, when 
differs from studio locate i 

C. P.-construction permit 
authorized. 

w-watts. 
kw- kilowatts. 
Exp.- experimental. 
L. 5. local sunset. 

United States Stations 
(Arranged According f ;, KiiocycloOpo 

Oourio -Win s.,CbOÓ 
1:::YCLFY 0' 

Illian-Ohinea r N'1TT'I ................ 
Miamuri-.. Looi.lAi'IVp ............... 
aa 

a 
uIgoglÌ North 17rkalfúnoveX(K41... Itl.......... Dn _.Gq 

.+ai:n l.an 

Inlúrai 
.................. PmM'lan::a IY:ilurl.+phia 

rmnrla::::aa-w:nan.l.I:ialN' 
'l'eumwr-1ma,:lul'xU.\I .n ............Ilala RAUn 

Traa-Nanuaun(KY0M1 .... ......... 
AinA 
eaa 

MO KILOCTEL[f 
s4 

AN'Ïr.'lii:.......... 

aas'Dl:o ..:::: 
ME Klwcrän ........ 

Urin - C 

Texu-N'ioNra Polk(1(0101 ..... ..... 
N'ahl::gwa-Tuea:a..IKYn 

IiL NIÈÓCrËI[f ' 

t11iEmW-Fra.::nrNMJr ....... ... . ......... fino 

Mai:k-.O.Iax.A.:wUxUl... P50 
K.r.urAlo::h.nanlAiAU . . 

igMs 
1.000 

SOO 

:wal::aaU- a:lenmikTnLi........ 

ha:uv Tulrlw LOW 
M I 

.'.N:elrx PPu 

1V.Va.-(.FVlrarw:111Ulltl) 
Nights Si 

Af xwrL,veln-NOwí:(I fK 

IOCYCLU 

-LiieWn wC0 .h20f..... 
Áeld':rruuLr-1r:neEnllfltN'). .....:..'.... .... 
\\'uM1:r:qnn-.pwba::rUxIU......::.....::0arn. 

1uro 

cmaor:pn-F.n D'rr.alar ioenLES 
_ 

Connnr:ma-IhxkrOnrlN'I(t'1....... ilaye' l'Sm 

Connenann-Sa.nIN'CA(n 'HkAU 
P.GI 

_..... ssn ........................... .Ga 

ALnL::W 11.+hiuwnOyCAU........ 
Y,:r:::.aaa Mann4(,YHFx, 

01,11100,00.5. 

0,005-050505 10,111 ..... 
PI or W-41 a earxanrOYFLV 

nMaa-sl. Pae:abog Iwxl:ro............ 

ne,.aln-M:I. :.:....'.... 

mmrm-a:KawoYWFliLöercLÈS 
.. ... 

ren:blAl+ktWrl. 
\nrM1 (Sr:diun-N:Jr 

K LIÓÉCË.. 
oma-cininmuonu'IË. _.. . 

C:d1Emu-Pr,aly WI. MIR 
reï[l 

720 
:mu- nao 

KI1.0 

CYCL5 0 

SOO 

.00 
SOO 

5.000 

.50.000 

ci: sáiargxi 

Georgia -ArknlanY Nl 

. 

N'abirMwi-SUUIO(K.\\' 

1uN'ÑÌOKILOCYCLES 
:ra 

hewl1KYr 
/U KILOCYCLES 

Iilmnin- 1lnrbaok (IIl:IAI'.. 
Cal:M1:nrw -Lu AmIn IATO ... 

TemlewslanMempAUI1ÑlIC11 
ANY. ... 

rg u-hmluNlNT)ÑRKILOCYCLFS 

ex YnL-3óemelM 
ItROÖCI[. 

Texu-DnNnfNFAAI .......... ..... 

Taa-K0 N'nr0 11e1ÍA1......: .. 
010 KILOOTELES 

__MAW Minmaaa-Min::a0dul.AW (wren, ..... .... dn 
' .............. .G 

TY KÌLÓÉCLFà .. ........ 
uu 

. 

SOI 

AemoeOV-lú\+IIe1wNA3) . .. ..........45.000 

W 

rl`n;i1°müri:::: ::::. 
iiöéràLàà''' :r\M 

na aTK'IA 
maq :n(A\yuN).......... 

511 

.. KILaE,ELFL 
Alianuri-1aaa:n (9ry 11N'Nx11... _ _ _...... 
\rv Yo.k-Vea Y IW 

ÌWÓtiËÄÈà " i 
calif«,i,,.unnd lrcLrirer 
Cdnalo-Uenrw IKWIYf....... : p 
Ltlwnb-(:enle)' (KFKAI........... 
Ixm-Ln. av I nse D .... ........ 
M:«war - .n.:nn yaxl 

a:fwGHD.... 
I (N'aAAI am:e nn 

KILOCYttËS 

Imn q:enahW:l1F\Fr........... 
Mwk Nand -FrorideoeolWJAR).... 

...... 

son 

50.000 

1.000 

SOO 

khu 
1. 

N4Äti 

soo 

a10 

wnhiman-YmweaeMm _..:.....I. w KlwcrglFS.. 
000 

u.bnaa-xLnimmnacxuc,.. 
ar.ana-ra ::::dlKxoNl..__....... clr JNI ...m>. Laq 

l'alir:mia : 
n'n 

FILOCYCLFS 

MtbnbWllÑ'CS?FIN1::::.:.::.Dayo 
KYAU I.Oq 

irr i évin . 

l'o50°In 

1Ì LÌ 
ÑCÌ 

n I\1 N(I, 

L10 KIIYCYC4[L 
ul'r'M1iw:mlN'('FU.i......... 

::neu::-eeallëlhJH . 

LWpKILOCYÒLp 
R:nuyA':.ii-1GUWrg 

MLÓAACT0.ES 

warÉnímwiTu M .. awol- 
nIAMÑI.....OTiïcf.. 

f1R111............ 
1 

A elu 
rll'OCI ................... Cn 

IMO KILOCYCLES 
roJme lAG 11 ......... ............ 

(Continuel on paye 10). 

h 

2,1 
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RADIO STARS 

WHO'S WHO on RADIO ROW 
Are you familiar with these big favorites ? 

Here are thumbnail sketches of their careers 

PHIL BEGAN ... chi, Irish ,e 
a nau. in Mille 

brgznnr, "Me 11,1,1 Irish Rose' Mille , 
Y 

still 1in es He has Has song h singe over 
?Niel times. has :ht 

too 
tweed horses.` Once, 

wh,n I I of I \Yes 
i nu,l,nr 

but y t y all his urns to .ngu is featured nw b 

JUNE MEREDITH .. Inn, has 
been the st .f the "Fist Nights,' 
lu on NBC the lit, 

since its 
ii.h, 

pla,e,l r`130 role' Iler 
and`i r,, brothers live suburb o (1,,, 
wberr she was du,rn. `Radio found her on the 
stage she appeared it soot, productions 
as "Gcnlemen Prefer Blondes" and "Kuin" 
She if u t,tt tall and weighs 1.30 portals, 

ELMER EVERETT YESS ... nad 
K. H..,ea, is the fellow who hides under Ille 
above moniker. lli s the sop salesman 011 II,, 
PIN-month program ever CBS. Born in Hick- 

.1g, C OIIII., :I high eel eell0O1 1,ick } 
field, M I - class. Mem- 
ber of Psi Upsilon fraternity at S ace 
Was actually : r,al salesman. huit sto 
loin a stock coml.any at B10 a neck. 

RUTH LYON she colt t to 
he r teacher of Ron languages. She 

mu to he 
Grluiled frole University of Chi and 

, g started achi, French. The 
as I.eil hei with IVay'ne Kink. nrcl este,. 
Thai wd ,her are topsy-turvy. WMAII 
in Chita,., got her tar ciel, and 
e,enlmilly she became 

na 
regular feature. 

HOWARD ELY ... CBS wafts his 
organ metodi, from the studios of RBIBC it 
Kansas lay. Ely was born in AHmnrc. Okla, 
the youngest of oily of seven. Begat, to 
study piano when only throe. lie's an expert 
typist, twice 

wtug the Cklahom :, state stanc take 150 to I75 lids minute 
in shorthand, Is 'rd. likes 
and ride horseback, isntr,fraid to work hard. 

CLAUDINE MACDONALD .. 
Primarily a diplomat dramatist, Inm,anist and 

h s all rolled h , this dirt 
of NBC's We,: is Radii, also Its 

, 
n, plop, like a colonel's daughter. Burn 

in Chicago, graduated from Northwestern I :mì- 
a Phi Rem Kappa. min a tale of 

rear' taught, .`ml n,. , 
ial,una high toch....I Studied, 
practices dromauLa. 

BIG FREDDIE MILLER ... Airs 
Ids deep harks:me voice over CBS. His Ad- 
miration Even 
rehearses 

programs n 

nti g 

are 
1-a in. Inherited his love 

of music fron, Irish parents. Born, in Zones 
villa, Ohio, 32 v ago. The hair is rod - 
the e blue rohe disposition is sunny- 
and he measures six feet two. 

ELIZABETH LENNOX In 
the tiny 

y 

studs s.i ., Grand Rapids, Mid, h 
church, the minister listened to his small daugh- 
ter singing and said, "Stan day thousand. will 
list To,las the dream 
ahixd. 

to 
Lam <'s cuire is a prid f 

is 

She first won musical renown at Toronto (Ad- 
versity soloist I Girls' lilac 
Club. She's !wen , ,ate a th ee y . 

EVAN EVANS . . For rad years 
the Ilia , ha 01t` Fm; e 

ber cd h, CBS el,, and .n 

orbe, rthe kn,,1 lao . lj,, Ile h I`r ;i1, ;,,I ,foi hm'l. hn 
11 die , I,,, , 

SW.. 

Ten which he sii,Irs hi.r' bonne town. 
\Vh,n he ,vent into ra.I,... the 1,,,,plc of Dallas 
,,,re back of him lint per teat. 

PEGGY ALLENBY ... Fige iced 
'e. fair complexion, dark brown hair, weighs 

l25 pound, horn in New York. City in 1007. 
Attended the Co Hen the Sacred r, 
ll,.n cal and the I.,, nvent of Nate H., 
Indiana. ..h, had always hem good as 
an Ale tied the 

NBC Went into rradio l',3P. JohnLnNfoGovern, NBC 
actor, is her hubby. 

KATHERYN NEWMAN . Her 
concert ,,rk has been withi ,rit Intde iiglir oho Charle, Thonc,,, /,,nbabst. I.aws 

'f,1,1,,t, and Ever,-tt Marshall. That 

tv 
hchov he c e New fords t study 

alr 
' 

prank I.aForeu She s borin \l- ,l,i,a. Kansas. piked with the Kao.sas 
City Civic Opera and ,lid c o n c e r t work. She 
stands 5 fret 3 and weighs 114 pounds. 

MARION HOPKINSON ... tern 
in New York City of prominent paren,. Came 
inn in New Vork sr c, . decided upon a 

bean s wki for Broke into 
by accident w a friend was searching g 

someone who a 
t 

he part an 
singer opera 

dr rm 
ketch. Has bloc 

and rvn hair. Plays I Franklin 1). 
Roosevelt 

un 
the Mac h o[ ime program. 

EDWARD REESE ... N'ett rr 
lo, w this actor ,.f th, s s Spencer ago a 

Dean in the ,kaches and also 
, the Collier's and inn lite 0 yearinml rtinv ies. H,s becte o the smite 

rs e 11,lanl ur ,10 a 

Man's i 

School. 
anrc in 

slated 
am rotent 

entrance 
to 

Johns Hopkins when alle vital on th, stage. 

HARRIET LEE ... Cu ,tld .he he the 
reasnit ph,. the haply Wonder Bakers are 
happy 1 Her contralto voice, you know. ,r 
their show, l'hi,:a;o takes honors es her birth- 
place The family wanted a Harry, o when 
a girl rank, they w 111,1 her HnrrieC Likes to 
get no early the 
bangs. In 10.31 she w rhrsn, M c Miss leudio. 
She's tall, blonde tied statuesque. 
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RADIO STARS 

Our Radio Log 

Lee 10...an 

... 
KILOCYCLES 

C ua lot on,/ Iron, mie 

'ML"' alLoevan 

ollOLvOt ES 

sitoo.CIES 

IN.!. 

Ina. -Mama ill 11.11.1 

Itoromo-IColmo 
1,11 mecum 

Noe lioril-Nolow Lake OWE. 
OrsmoAroaa-1111.1o....,1° 

MI KILOCYCLES 

z' z 1 ._.;a pr.,-- 117:11.1 ' 0 

;::::77,-....-'-.--..-.. 
r 

".% 

'1.0.61rojEtry71.¡Voll;'1.1, 

POZo 

11.....Loodoto 11.11.4.1 , 

;!:11!SOA 

:iiothropoRtt.':111111, 

.., 

4c'sgro, . 

PO, 

Tosoo-ElPso4k1,11., . 

Truo ISoolK1114.s., 
IO 

KM. 

Wooloneoft- VoLoozaell.. 

CCCCC 

:.5to 

1.= 

oii0C1Cl[1. 

'ILI.LOCTCLIS 

s-- 
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: s`ARD 
RADIO STARS 

Curtis Mitchell. RADIO 

Larry Wolters Chicago Tribune, Chicago. Ill. 

S. A. Coleman Wichita Beacon, Wichita, Kans. 

Norman Siegal Cleveland Press, Cleveland, O. 

Andrew W. Smith ..News & Age-Herald. Birmingham, Ala. 

Lento Rider Houston Chronicle, Howfon, Texas 

Si Steinhauser Pittsburgh Press. Pittsburgh. Pa. 

Leo Miller Bridgeport Herald, Bridgepa,, Conn. 

Char lotfe Geer Newark Evening News, Newark, N. J. 

FIVE STAR ROLL-CALL 
Symbols 

STARS Magorine, Chairmen 

Richard C. Moffet..Flarido Times-Union, Jacksonville, Fla. 

Dan Thompson Louisville Ti,,,,,, Louisville, Ky. 

R. B. Westergaard ....Register & Tribune, Des Moines. la. 

C. L. Kern Indianapolis Star, Indianapolis, Ind. 

James E. Chinn. Evening & Sunday Star, Washington, D. C. 

H. Dean Fifxar Kansas City Stan Kansas City. Mo. 

Waller Ramsey. _Dell Publishing Co., Hollywood. Calif. 
Vivian M. Gardner Wisconsin News, Milwaukee, Wis. 

II' you like your laughs on a Sunday 
evening. Joe Penner is just the man 

far you. He's a comic with a zest for 
his job and a bagful of vocal tricks. 
"You nanaaastv man I" is a Pennerism. 
So is "Don't .ne e e ver do o o that I' 
7:30 EST. an NBC blue network on 
Sunday evening is the time. 

Ethel Waters is a CBS netwnrk new- 
comer who is setting the air a5re. Sun- 
day COWOling at seven E.S.T. Once 
youve heard her, she'll keep your ear 
glued to the loudspeaker. 

Strang, isn't it, that the Board of 
Review doesn't rank any program 
worth five stars this monfh? Atoong 
our four star winners, the most favored 
is Old Cold's Fred Waring Show. 
Rudy Vallee and his pageant is second. 
Then Burns and Allen pl. Guy Lom- 
bardo waving the White Owl Banner 
and Jessica Dragonette. 

Do you agree with these opinions? 
Lots of people don't. Tal:e this list and 
give it your rating. We'd like to know. 

(GB 

TI 
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RADIO STARS 

I IXT grill hut-nisi-ling the enium`llellre of the 
c,mtellian Aeppilig the 
he a tense k concealing a tierce hatred 
anotlier radio headliner. Beneath the I 

calm that idolized singer may he seething 
I td ll of of contemporaries. 

I he networks radio eat n d w tt ell Ìs. actual 
or potential sources of dislike. 

It isn't a thing which has heel] -written about until 
These situations r ,inch have led r.r 'ntight lead to 

bitter detestation. So hero v udgc h 
the justice. or foneeasr the 1ssii,] inrtcome ef the 
controversies between Cantor and Jessel, Vallee and 
ltubhnoff. \\'irehel], co trnversies of 
,chieh the- arcrage litencr i' re r are. 

Let's mufit,nt then, ourselwa` 
.,m 

A 'folietr,o I mint. r light arena last Jul:, 
Look, there's \\'alter \\'itchell sitting dawn 
there ,with Ins wife. And there's .11 Jolson 
prancing 110,11 the ale toward hint. 
he's stopping In caw "I tell,- to ft triter. 
Het, what's the idea? l :.twrynnds standing 
up around then, Listen to the well. 
\Vow, 

m 
,o -''chat \gain. 

And again. Noo eethem. Sbme- 
n s hollding 

Now 
fttdn \Vinchell's getting 

upf r o n t the Ih.or. That's a lint which 
snit scheduled. ó1t ,,-rat's it all about? 

.:\I, you claim tiro scenario \\altar's 
working o s bused. it rather n outpli- 

fashti.o the relations herweer , 

ins -life. Rrrhr heeler. .tut! 
VA'aher vou say it n't. L'ut t .AI, d,. admit 
that e the hitter and \\'!titer doesn't deny 
that he was the hitter. 

And ,what's this . \I L - to the New York 
ftitrld- Telegram reporter two rive in Manhattan 
a few days later Oh yes. You say: 

a 

..Ile' apr,Ì.I . brit f don't want anything 
roore to du 

'trying 
Trim. ,e1 kit, w lot of, then, around 

this totvn you could w 
t 

e- plats af`ntt, but it would he too 
dirry a trick for anybody but 111111." 

\\- alter ft u nieli, what's this? Less than a 

nth after this impromptu :wt., v t start a 550.0170 
suit against Al. And von say: 

`1'hr only thing is that public opt has hero,iecetvve,I 
into helìering me guilty td the charge. . \I and f have 
been friend- fifteen , I've n ,ail a unkind 
thing ahut hihi in my. .,nlumn. Ile know, than as well as 

I do." 
\ \'e11. boys. Nye can guts, you h.-cult been flinging love 

ahout prodigally between v a ,.amps for the last few 
moths. 

tile pp,grato to He didn't t 7 the usual agent's 
per t to d-I he Iva, entitled. ll...-I 
pleased. \ 'hI It Is dropped. salary was 

hut Rudy - I 1- t t I I -.. I 

even saw that you got a raisefm- Christmas .t iwesent. 
Auel what w. the t thing lie 1 1 Rudy lleard 

that you'd placed , rsal- turler the management t the 
executive who'd shown such decided indifference 

when Rudy approached him before. Rudy think, you 
slr,ntlrl huwe at least asked his adice. For weeks he didn't 

RI 
fit vI.I lilt you seem to have had plenty of 

clashes o uch lattlegronmlo of emotion. \thy was 
v u mid Rubino,, of your hackstage 'dress- 

ing r and never tow e there a 1fr why s it ;air? I. 

said that e r spa 1, re Frances Langford nor AA'ill 
()shorn, any more: 

lia. often said: 
"Rudy got me the a But what happened after 

r did get hint on the a You and 

't ileefrc 

y 

nr 

ensemble, 
Rudy, were feature d at !tat great BrooklynPamount 

tee I :rc ishe Iii. e. 
c 

tagam arnmge- 
ent. o ,rho- imo,us wit, the house orchestra. ltubinntf 

asked you to help hint get on the air. And the NBC 
executive you :approached roith that in mind displayed 
nothing but tIbtutcrcst. 

"r het, Maestro Rubinott, isn't it sit that when Itudr's 
sponsors offered him the Chart and Sanborn 'Hour. a 
well as the I'lei.chmntn program. he tunten it down. be- 
lieving he couldn't do justice to both: And that he offered 

IL 

Why do Radio 

Stars hate 
each other? 

By JOHN SKINNER 

hear ft- And ,then you dirt approach hire :,gain. 
he didn't 

front 
to see ou. 

e 

Thew. Rudy, the cause for coolness between 
you and I-rances Langford. the unknown singer y r 

brought from the south. 
\Velre right, a g that a friend of this 

then-.shysmall town girl came to 
:saying 

when von ww ere play- 
ing in \I land- and asked rr:oot 10 give her a chances. . \nd 

did and m the tits r e tickled that w u had, you 
r co .iderablt less pleased about 

SI I t the of y, southern 
trot-. 1'.n financed her ,rip o New York 

your 
got her u 

chance. 
Ihntlre praise f., put her on the a you'd obtained 

front that N. Itt, executive didn't materialize so when ymr 
had to go on tour, eyun left her in charge of a friend 

\ml what did inn rlìrenvcr when wan returned to New 
1 "rk? You found her under the management of the verve 
official who had not hoer, able to get her on the \IIC net - 

nrk. :111,1 w I.nrl_r. that you haven't heard from 
her from that dawuo this. 

B 
UT wouldn't you say, \1r. Vallee. that the most galling 
thorn has been the c.ntroyer,e in which the ink. in ihre 

gleeful pens of n wsimpermetn was oci to a fire which 
was rally touch ado about othine "\\'hit _tatted cro.n- 

Ru.l.' or \Viii bbs.rne' 
\\'ell, the only way we'll he able to get to the bath of 

the ,shale thing is to go hack a few y - That', when 

1',. 
Ruth. were the adored auraction roi tite Villa Vallee. 

ou were hampered In' your appearances there m the time 
because y ou were filling a ten -wet -k unndevìlle engagement. 
That ton, when \ \'ill approached ,, and asked sot if he 
couldn't ill i n ,with his orebrs'rt at the Villa ,While t t 

w 

at the theatres. 
Nor . \\ ill, of course you recall that Itudy agreed. He 

a job. He permitted v u t., garb your orchestra 
,n ltuosiau t blouse' like his; t., f(..ontimt.d on rage 70) 
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RADIO STARS 

WILL OSBORNE 

Misunderstanding, ingrat- 

itude, jealousy! These 

are the factors that make 

for harsh words and 

cruel snubs when great 

meets great on Radio Row 

CANTOR. RUBINOFF ANA' VALLEE. 

HAROLD A 

EDCIé,CANT ND GEORGE JES EL 
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RADIO STARS 

A THRILLING 
V I S I O N O F 1111.. 

RADIO'S 
FUTUR E 

It is fraught with golden possibilities- radio's tomorrow. A universal 

language, international sympathy and an eternal peace pact 

B y I R V I N S. C O B B 

I l l u s t r a t e d by R O Y S I M S 

AT pr ont, n ,link i une radio in ternre of 
valu ., ao adsc ediu entertain- 

ment tndree,.:,e,l ierhalt,sl i, entulie,r,ilt cduca- 
al ,aloe. I ant the. opinion-and probably 1 ant 
Faulty in Inv I,r, r:uit,n, :,, the average prophet 

-,hat ,h, po ,ihililin, of the ,-rho :, :, force for cre- 
ating bell opinion ;nul shaping the del,einiu of eiyilizerl 

:mhin I hure not yet lee ul,i,r,'einted even I, those 
controlling 'l're huger machinery for the ,h,erre nation rf 

rd, and idea,. 
far its I a alele h, figure, the ground h - e ere eareclp 

ha, bean a, .uvir i. h, political eatnpaiti e, advocate. 
+ide ruler n the microphone her ieroa,ica,ting 

their dogma,. Through, Iii, source. preachers :dreads 
deliv thci ulie red by the tnii- srrn,oms t . 

le rather ei re, by ehe hundreds ee rra the thouamds. 
\u, 1. onensionallv. s . e pre -eer his views 

continental netw,li or c hook -rep. The 
thing is .till , ri re , ,and s marveling t think 
that o *1,,,11141. be this magic. be sent across 
the ndn, of mile, .nul into the hume. of e aar., 

Itut. a, I -ee il. titi, myrrh i, the puni' beginning of 
echo more gigantie el , e,, the , optimistic of 

radin ,putiers or program producer, have co ived. I 

firmly beli,',,- that the clac n far i r , iistanr when it will 
come to pa,, elr.,t the grean,1 intellects of the world will 
be handed together, lerespcntive ra,b, or color, it 
form of I , -wide organization i r the erlucati,u, rot 

nth , the :ud,ir of tai rd and ethical principles, 
nnd,\luo, ,d all. for the curse of world understanding 
and cerril peace - 

I see the -eiobl I,on.e of the future a, e place where 
the teach, reill he to all intents, and purpnsres e monitor, 

la 

charged with the te.ponsibility of in- 
culcating ,li,il,lin. and - sating - 

amide in, good manner,: ,: to her pupils. 
Lier el. ce ll be a combination of 

lue picture theatre. radin reeepthm 
and tern,i,ion qu:lie,, No longer 

m i l l the I m o l a - , , who n v he dull 
esl,:rt, earn 'the in.lrnet- 

lug the youth of the laud from duty 
blaekhnards e through tech,,,,, text:- 
hook:. I :ul, ugh day r the a 
,till urne o. the ymtth tin ebb,- of arc 
ucnlly 

mse'e, 
and uth11rity ,n this that,uhjeet. and 

while Iii, oy .I e,'re teley isio will 
reprmel lr bet., the eye, of those 
young pool 'Ir the péri ect counterfeit 
the man or the om a eh",iyoic ,c thee 

e he: inb. In the . e,lnr , doe 

n 
h,gnpionne machine will patlinil,:ue- 

I`ee I, 
, 

example. dta, tier 
subject of the hour i, the \\meld \\'ar- 
l'ro¡ecte,l n, the enreen w "II he :r rai 
photograph, «, ill ceernte eieee the eris- 

describing. tin ele:,l. rhr,n,gh 
the gel of thrilling mrn;,rer,nret, 
fait, and lìgn',e and ,Ie,r,il, will he im- 
pressed up the s ,sitiyr plu re-- n 

1,t.c,ile medcr,tner,hcry i 

graphic and r tile' -Iil,e that eh, ,uhinet 
matter well remain dehnilely renordnd 
in the scholar,: hr:tin. Ili: imagination 
will he stirred, hì, sun, of drama will 
he cluirl<rned. (I u,00re,ei u( puler i4) 

RADIO STARS 

The God of War himself may -who 
knows ? -succumb to the power of 
radio. The famous Mr. Cobb lines 

at amazing possibilities. 
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RADIO STARS RADIO STARS 

P R O G R A M S D A Y B Y DAY 

Curtis ArnoIl drew the 
hero role in the Red 
Davis sketches, a dra- 

matic series s dealing 
with events in the life 
of the typical Amer- 

ican boy. 

"Where's Elmer?" 

Everybody's asking that. Just drop your eyes on the items below and 

you'll find him. CBS presents him Tues., Thurs.. Sot., at 8:00 p. m. The 

whole nome is Elmer Everett Tess and he's a super- hyper-monster- colossus 

of salesmanship. He's one of the neon, programs you may like. 

Ed Wynn is bock, too, his cackling gaiety apporently undiminished by 

his summer stay in Hollywood. Lulu McConnell is o female talking machine 

recently presented for the first time by EaLes's Big Show. She's worth 

her weight in gold. And if you like fine piano music. tune to Egon Petri, 

the NBC importation from Holland. 

11.romber 21n1. 1111, aud 31.1, 

m. 

V Dr, 1,1113 

Maybe you don't like these program set -ups. 

If you don't, we want to know about if. Are they of service to you in t 
getting programs? Is there any way in which we on moka them easier 
to read or digest? Honestly, we're sincerely seeking your opinions. If 
we're giving satisfaction, keep your pen in your pocket. But if were just 
another pain in the neck, tell us about it. 

Once again, we remind you that we're printing the programs several 
weeks ahead of the time they reach the air. And m minds being 

hat they are, some of the programs we publish may be 'jerked" before 
they find your loudspeaker. We can't control that, of 

so 

ur We do 
attempt to get our data as late and as mpleto as possible. For subse- 
quent changes, tornados, damage caused by strikes or war, or other "acts 
of God" we can offer nothing more digestible than our welhmaanf 
apologies. 

rrnI 

Y Is 

Ina 

11 

re tin ria11 

Ita.z. awl Seal. 

`ka 

I Besides this country's 
needing o good five - 
cent cigar, it can use 
snoopy comedy of the 
type supplied by 
George Jesse?, 

with Freddie Rich. v 

Ir? ...Jule 

ete 

ISnndnftic;irinu:d.,i 
17 
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WI II \ Timm Jo I d to 
`1 411 Ir 1 g' 

as easy as falling 
017 a Ion for Lthc noun Hel 
popular clin ìe_1ea a ̀  l ' I I S I I "onanins 
li 11 Ir flail to Bel u.' 

It , the I a The 
1 \oodéi rada I ¡VI. 

a 
nd the China Dull" 

''On die Alaniu.'"l'll Never Have to 
lh 

u 

Ag: and "111y aft This 
Night Goan Forever." 

ABIOS 
'S' ANDY take the prizes. 

lhi- e0Ihande 
the International i('lle!r u¿ Contest ̀s at 

ale World's Fair. The boys emceed 
two carefully preserved 

' 
jar 

p 
compe - 

tition 
nGa 

ith snb culinary 
a 

Ben 
Be \I <vic 4lryrick- 
ord. 1111.1.1) !(,,gees and other ceded - 

'Ihe iniportance of the triumph 
of Sles- t I :old Correll or the 

cateling may hest lord by 

the fact rho the Old \lad 1 Bch 

Bernie. cd, as !his 
Tete balanced I preserved in jars, 

thy fia 1e hiring minia- 
ture fane dancer in jelly. 

FOR 
N1n.er of yo :oho'ec aahcd,.linen 

I:reem is llairrr,l years October 

22 MIS her birrlalaw and she solebraled 
a big p a r for member, 1 1 1 0 1 4 1 rtm 

of 'Happe) Landings. tin' n 1e I 

Oldi .shay.. 

I; y 

e 

ything goes along as planned, 

c Ir Parise. 
' 

nd group of his 
friend, will heon their way on a world 
cruise by the you read this. RArdo 

the Phil 
1., l', plu: Phil s lao I ti's read 

name). 1 bal 11,s Iasi spring. The trill 
had to be pirAisitied a while. tint the 
boat and the p a s s e n g e r s all ready 
and set t on hoard lut month. 

18 

Pull up a chair and listen to this lowdown 

on the important folks of radioland 

T1 1.1T Sunday- night Bakers Broad- 
' NOI' ' youthful broadcast 
Jig 

cast 
Penner, n the comedian, is twenty- 

eight. ()zzie Nelson 
while th of his orchestra 

Haber, i eh1iut nteyenty'k,lr. And 
Harriet Hilliard, the girl singer. says 
:he's twenty-two. 

BABY ROSE )1ARDS i, nine ,ears 
old and has professional 

of those 
a 

In that 
shed traveled .dm e l000Ú Hides 

time 

appeared 011 :olio, stage ana screen. 
881 a a girl: 

THE !I'O 1111 :( Boll?" is Il 
.Il Jolson is Tforking OH Ill the 
cal. Hen e hr 11111'1 be off 

r deal l'on' II I ira lnu1 pregru111 so ,ory 

WFIF.N ít ,nnr, to getting mail, the 
Voice of l'aperienæ holds the rec- 

ord. !luring the meek of ()ember 9, 
ill,. Vince received r re Ihml I8000 
IL 11 t listeners asking his advice 
on trtheir various prnbde s and e npli 

11g 
h isprograms. That's aI- laner ,rd in the radio business. hut 

the Voice alidril sirap there. On Mon- 
day. Ocfnher 10, he 

rre e 
his highest 

ieim 
or . single da-over (i.3110 i 

tter,. 

C IIFSTHRFIIII.O sets the pace. We 
helot' the It & )I ee t for 

superb entertainment, t opening a 

Bend 
e 

e ial tin zdca 
m1 f, raising the dignity of the a 

programs. It a great 1110,1 u br ing 
the Philadelphia a Symphony Orchestra 
under the leadership of Leopold Ste - 
1,o,yski to the 

' 

series nightly 
broadcasts. i f y uhavent n ed it yet, 
you'll find the program he C'IIS 

a t 

a - 
rark p.m. eF 

t 

S.T. Mondays 
rI r agh_alunla) 

NBC i all .settled down towork in its 
v ho -bailie yCity. lr 

imeresting hat about die new home. 
Strange a mrl 

to dry the 
may seem. 

s mimed 
ibis tablishn at 

air 
r of 

211.1 Inil,Ill10e enbie t per haur.at it is 

forced through I obe r equipped with 
nozzles that spray d 102.000 11 II of 
drater per hone. 1Che the axle 

amp. refrigerated , 

weather 
rah;, 

air laundry, 'the cric rwater condo._ 

ing he the the same 
way that 

moisture 
cold i, con- 

denses then . r r the s nili'ne 
nlrnospiere and deposits daim 11/11111' 

the side of the glass in the form 
111111 1-1.. lIthen the air is too dry, the 
wailer n this "Lun11 ill is heated by 

TII \'f bau of lire you heard recently 
on the .'Wizard of Oz" pr wtes 

111/11, other than Bradley Barked, r :misas 
weird i Barker has 

the ion parla. :hazed are hee 
Jo, and bra-kg! the drag speeches. hot 

he admits that 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 , 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 , , hail 
yet was this assigionon of 'nntd'tg a 
hall of fire. 

O\,= of the m lonrhinel rhino of 

the Tomb of Il l'nknoTaI .S11dnr I. 
,{rliIolon \nlioaol Cemetery Teas ,lee' 

lmlI !)lvldlletto 
in(/ I%10 oltn: 

lof Picarde. - 
pnmird by the 1'.r1f. 11nan11 0011111.ík 

O`(ASSN' around Radio Row: 'Tic 
said Ilia; Sitideliaker is Honing 

- hie pe 

n 

feature movie 
be broadcast direct from Inl- 

lyw11 lvith 910 :1 :mi Collier. Sr., a 
'aster e n and Wheeler -and master 

Palóhite- 
t' nouer Carnegie Il:dl 

t'this 
. The Bo_ yell 

Sateen, a r Hollywood dickering 
ul 1 ie bids. The sponsors of 

Arras Andy and The Rise of the 
;olalls.egs are plotting a third program 

to a111 1,1 e their new lye powder.... 
Ethel Ife y I 

face 
leading lady 

t Bine Crosby s 

1 

CBS 
may produce .a sho called "Idisiory of 
I'eihlibitimil this winter.... One of the 
biggest beer praKrams in history may 
...Inc your Iom Ispeakers by \!.arch m into I. 

qT the Rillì a S 

c 
i opening in the 

Montclair Hotel recently. the man- 
ner introductions was shifted. Us- liv the celebrities are introduced, taler 

how and sit down amid applause. 
'elan. Scola pull yd a fa 
M tille asked e ch o introduced 'in 
f And it was a real show that 
lasted until nahirly dawn. And let us 
add. those radio ists put 1111 shows 
th er :hat would never pass the kilo- 
cycle \:r that why it was 
all so good. after all the pur 
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RADIO STARS 

A JILL OF ALL TRADES 

7 HE linfe lady curled up in the big arm chair likes enter. 
Paining reading, and so -she subscribes to RADIO 
STARS. Annette Hanshow has a right to sing the blues, 
for when she goes " tordry," the air waves quiver and her 

unseen audience settles itself for a rare treat. She's one of the prin- 
cipals aboard the Maxwell House Show Boat, you know. Annette's 
a pretty girl who loves smart clothes and simply adores sweets. And, 
to further prove that some people get all the breaks, she doesn't 
add a 

n 
of weight to that trim little figure. In her short 

career. she's been a jock of oll trades. and mastered thorn, too. 
There was the time she attended the National Academy of Design 
and won artistic honors. Then, she made records, and the Prince of 
Wales bought every one of 'em. Nest, Annette became a business 
woman ord opened o music shop. Then came her big broadcasting 
opportunities. And you know the rest. Hen is indeed o sucuss story. 

19 
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JERITZA 22 CARAT 
SCARED HER TENOR 

ROUT two marnait,, tin j Il' treat Irish Tenor- 
Hollywood kestauram in that's J ihn SI cC or ma ck , York had a singer and whom vni now hear on the 

q of a mistress of cere- NIS( IWJZ network 
nono" t Wit. Nelson liked WrI111,41:1, at 0311 p. ni. 

to go to the ilollywinnl and 
liked the work ol this girl. Just then. McCormick was horn at 'tie-lone fre- 
t trytr wa, going into radio in a big land, Jinn. it, INS-1. Ile was educated 
way and needed a girl singer. So it at Summer Hill 'ollege in Sigh.. Ire- 
was that this mistress id ceremonies land, at Sabatini in Milan. Itaiv. and then 
lecame the girl riu know as Darnel attended 11,1, Colley:e in :Massa- 

with Nelson's band She's ehri.etts, where he was awarded an hon- 
twenty -two years old, a decided lgonde. nears olet-re-en, l't17 I le married Lilly 
he. law r,er and in shm amt graceitil duly 2. Perk and has three chil- 
as to figure dren. iine girl and two boys.. The daagii- 

Here's a true story they tell ailing ter man num.] not so long ago in Italy. 
her While Dame, was at the Holly- and the lather made a siwaial trip there 
wood, NIallarne legate, the opera soy... sing at her wedding. 
pram, gas e a party in her apartment Ile sang before all the crowned heads, 
and invited a group 01 entertainers, in. as long as crown, were in style. Ills 
chiding I iare-jet t if course. Harriet kpera debut was lade in Italy. Both in 
went. but she didn't know she would lima and in concert. . he came to 
In expected to sing before the grand the United States to add another coati- 
opera stars. She was scared stiff. writ to hi audience. 
Vart is. she slipped out of the- room Ile has nude num. many records and 
mid rang Ins an elmator to scram at lull length talicie-"Song Cr My 
Hut Madame Jeritza can out andlleart". hesides singing shorts, lie ap- 
1 mod her and rail. "Don't sing if you gemed on the radio back in 1.'31, l'or- 
don't want to, but stay and emoy your- ups you remember hint on the t;eneral 
self as my guest " Harriet moved Eirrtric lo flight l'rogram? 
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REPORTER 
OF THE AIR 

RADIO STARS 

SWEET AND 
PLENTY HOT 

RADIO STARS 

FUNMAKERS 
FROM THE WEST 

BROADWAY'S 
"HILLBILLY" 

I.OYD GIBBONS [ - p known as a 
reporter. T despite l e, tic 

radio t Yn se he (torn 
with as i< f me and 1 es the scent of 
¡winter's link. Then there's his penchant 

ior warn. Wherever there's good hard fighting. you'll find 
Mr, Gibbon -and his typewriter. Way heck in 1414. 
he was at the front along the Messean border. 'flic cite- 
flirts at .Manchuria and Shanghai saw him on the job. 
When the "bonus arnn" invaded \Vashingsno, he was 
"among those present.' However. it was during the 
World rld War that Gibbons really chkt'd as an inteomti cal 
figure 'n the newspaper world. Americans will readily 
recall his vivid descriptions of battles. his human interest 
stories of life at the front, his revelations of war tactics. 
B was during this conflict that he hot an eve while under 
fire. Our famous reporter was burn in 1}4{7, educated 
at Georgetown University and employed by the Mtnne- 
apnlis h>7íly New 

s 

in n 1967. later the (Nam., Tribune 
claimed him and it was ing as their correspondent 
that took bin, aboard tilt torpedoed latomia. 

T the tender 
age three. 

on st 
at the tender age ui tbnr. Yom see. h 
father and neither were already scoria 
troupers. SO she thought it about time t 
think alit. a 

ar 
. .-\t eight. Erb 

was speaking lines and in her ea n early men,. she bastol 
repertoire of roles that would lave done any actress credo 
One night she played d little Eva in "Uncle I Tom's (-whin 
and the text, the harassed heroine of "Why Women Sin 
Eventually, she landed on Broadway, which is quite i 

J 
LE OlSEN and CHIC JOHNSON 
would wui ther laugh than And d'c you 
rune 

e 

in some Friday night at ten o'clock, 
you'll hear these fun -makers laughing up 
the merits of a well -known type of butter_ - 

Ivoys were school pals at Northwestern University in 
nston, Ill. Both were working th. ir way through, 

Bee by singing in a movie theater and Johnson waiting 
table After gemination, they decided to try - uteville 

ogether. Haw to get an audtfinn, was the problem at 

evitable hen toe nonnee is youth beauty and talent' d. One tight they were ,,Hong the patrons at a 

The late Florem- Ziegfeld signed her up for the "Follies watlky Chicago cafe. Mies a break came in the slow, 
and it w s during this engageura that George- Oise he boys rushed to the + and started their act. The 
signed her up for life. 'The' y now have two luandsum :. nnphssed manager attempted to stop the +n, but the 

nog Olsens to attest to the success nnb s of their cona wd wouldn't haw Of it. Later. they were engaged as 

bliss. Ethel has made a place for herself in the cali " regular mtertai,unem ieaure, Stage engogemmts fob 
wed and then Hollywood beckoned. Whets the boys are world. besides the niches she already holds in the meaty 

and movies. She's chief songstress with Nestles theoho nil the air, they im¡tuvn the shhúng hours by congwsfng 
seers these of Friday evening, k msg hits. "Oh Gee, Oh Gosh, Oh Golly.' is one of the 

Incidentally. here's a little inside .story :ikon her. filostber known of 'otn. 

stags pinyers go mngdrlely up in the air when the, face They have played engagements in the United States, 

a microphone. The day Ethel sag her first blues 0.0 Australia, New Zealand and the British Isles. They pro- 
ton NBC network. she played eighteen hope, rd golf .duce i and played in their own show, "Monkey Business," 

made wie short and visited the dentist. After th nod w e neen en the screen i "fifty Million French - 
brsculeoe t +she etsppa,l out with her husband. danced untilM1Pn 

were 
Sailor. Behave" and "Gold Dust Gertie.' 

three o'clock and never felt better in her lift )isen plays the violin and Johnson the piano. 

I. nags himself the "Broadway Hdlhillv." 
i his Walter O'Keefe wisst his the answer 
to wisecracking 4 question almost before / n ansknl. He first attracted anrntinn 
along Radio Row by his story -telling and 

humorous continents on the news of the day. Of course 
he writes his own material, which had habit, he claims, is 

cooutgrowth 
of his days as a midweshern newspaper 

lumnist. Before that, he held a job on the News -Times 
of South Bend, Ind., which enabled him m7 work his way 
through Notre Dane. It wasn't long after his school 
days that Walter fell .ill. The . h,etors said infantile 
paralysis and indeed it Inked as if he wouldn't be able to 
get about again. It wee during this dark period that he 
began writing lyrics and later a musical slew tolled, 
"Just A Minute:" lie says that if you happened to he in 
New York during the week it nnt you may recall it. 

After that tame a trip to Florida for publicity work 
owl to Hollywood to write songs and prrdene shows. 
And now he's on the Nestle program into which he pro- 
jects plenty of punch and witty repartee. 
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THE MUSK MAN 
GREETS YOU 

BLUSHING 

BRIDES 

ADORE 

HIM 

RADIO STARS 

TIINKI. year, ago 
yng 

orchestra leader and Ins 
closest friend pledged each other that they would . 

mart, t rani Patin. To make the agreement moo landing 
each fooled $2II0. to be forfeited if the 1)n not 
kept. Two v , later -with eighty r. 

'. 
1\,oyr 

King, of rtlr young bnhelor., .hlpr.l word, to a 

parsonage at Highland Park. Ill., with Miss !toroth, 
a hoer', young movie actress of Fin \North and 

Hollywood. `I brre the pastor married them, with \f . II 
Stein. v'n- pre.idrnl of Music ("orimratio. of America. 
as best man The Waltz King and Ins bride sped a 

to a nearlq airlmn. lopped into a plane ami. with the 
grim s pilot. winged to the IoW -acre norihwa..ls estate 
of the 

as 
maestro Sir. Stein returned Irsnrrly 

to eñicago., cont.nplating the uses of a extra $2.00U. 
That het w s n the bag for Wayne 

an 
Iwst -nan- 

lo-Ir the n xi me on, it was made. For hadn't \Wayne fash- 
ioned "The Waltz Won Save,' for She," his theme song. 
nn of 'A Truck Drier s Dream. - a tune of war days!' days!' 
l'osnire eridemce that he was vulnerable. That song of 

24 

marching men became the synth..' of romance for Iter- 
i,,. thousand.. For (mini has used it rdn-tvely on 

holing parade of sweethearts through Me rear. F1ven 
u,in hr I.nniws ft I;N, midrophone for his 'sows "The 

11 alt, l oo Saved for Mr.' for an arrow and with 25.001) 
wan ism., .hoot, hi. shalt. i . the a It tea - 
eRabic that o thy, should lo, ar lo.merang'ni 

Rapier o0 odyman,. v.. 1\ aine flow /MM. .otter 
re.' direct rlnun n guessed until thin.. 

when young toyer., ahoy yes.-and honeymooners. ' i e.. M.nwf. i 

teem' a Wln-a of the . fragon lallrotan where Waltz 
n. King 11 .o 

of 

A`. 'Si. neht have o...1 r'vu 1 too -:co with .t 
11 each- i -arr. ric. season ought ttprylnt Niagara 

Falls as ari attraction to newlyweds the fair of Ili. i 
had done that, to -Inn who would have hazarded that 
\\ ayne King would have an especial allure for hours 

' 1f ells he did. Itndes cante from Seattle and 
\lar,i. front Portland and san Ihcgo. \Wayne was rote 

RADIO STARS 

prised. S. were bores. lus bores. Thin consulted th.. hall 
mom register In the larve Parade they found couple, 
from direction. If nut ore for specific Plue.. from 
l'Art Knurls, Uiw.uri: from Hickory. North Carolina 
from gallup New 5lesao: from tishktnh. %%Isom-on. 
from Walla tt all:.. t\ ashingtnn. 

So Wayne dropped his plans for his usual summer tour. 
her the mountain had nerved to Mohamed The Waltz 
Slaestrn settled down to his biggest summer at the .fragon 

the toe -irise. -.tnn dos. of 1427 and :t TM- Tali 
rman opened K nights a week for des first tunes in 

nninon 
11gra rµ at this emporium for more than 1.50 

ight, for c ard. of up to t,.üU, tf ay e has played for 
million, of dancers since 1427, In -Three month. thr 
snootier he attracted 175,1111 'coon: customers. IMAM) 
estimated as ì.norr iront outside of 'Mingo. King is 
quick o almn that "Hacho means everything to me.- 
he said recently 'lt has been L reely respmsihle for my 
ionmlann as a ballroom orchestra leader and most ter- 
tain', for what !popularity or orchestra enimo' na 

THE WALTZ KING'S 
CHARMING WIFE 

Last summer an up- to -the- 

minute honeymoon included 

a trip to the World's Fair with 

a stopover at the Aragon, 

where Wayne King, who 

waltzed newlyweds through 

thrilling courtships, wel- 

comed them personally 

By ANDERSON 

C. CHANIN 

do all). I ..we a lot to tadsi- - 

The hlu,lung brides 1h:11 

rchr.tra Isar 
o.o i. t. ..re 111111 and Id. 

.on that oInl WO! ai.l.roimc 
Iron focal husband. ..any a girl told essenally the tante 
soon 

"Throughout hrotgh.out r it nn,n,hip we heard. admired and 
dewed to \ \ante King's music. It's really bad a lot to 
.ko with our romance. \1r nutoc.i, cane to this-ago un 
our honeynuom to see the bair -amI Wayne King" 

\A41FN \\ avne g.r. Irr1 the air at Iuakl every nigh;. 
danemg nm the ballroom door erases. Ihunlr..l. 

dancers -sometimes it's actually dnniwnd, ptr.. about 
the land stand to watch every movement id the Walt, 
\parson.. Ills wizardry with the saxophone intrigue, 
thenv -fur he ran make a sax hnugit and play- -and weep 
They it-el her Arne c per riny as he directs his men 
in those alhlnng arrangements that m the mnmistakahie 
King trade -mark. Ile is a past master at understanding 
the vagaries of this instrument. l('ontiaaer/ on page.- 
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RADIO STARS 

ACH autumn, owl -faced 
bigwigs of this broad- 
casting business meet in 
solemn conclave and 
pronounce some unimpor- 
tont and often -untalented 
demoiselle queen. For o 
day, she reigns and then 

fades into the obscurity from whence 
she 

The solemn ceremony is a mockery 
and on insult to the intelligence of 
those of m who love rodio and its 
enferfainen. Radio hos a queen who k-1.1 
holds her place. not because of poli- ^' 
tics or kowtowing or publicity, but \ 
because of solid toI ent an d l urbous 

(. 

uhe 
ws held her throne since the \Hr 

springtime of radio network brood- 
o sting. I believe she has spread 

the joy of listening further abroad 
than any other man or woman in 
America. 

Ladies and gentlemen . . I give 
you Jessica Drogonetfe, radios 
queen, yesterday and today and-God willing- tomorrow. 

We congratulate the splendid Cities Service program on its facile and sympathetic presentation of her 
voice, and we herewith nominate her for our Jonuary monthly award for Distinguished Service to Rodio. 

On The Orher Hand ...may we raise a slightly acidulous voice in protest of the current deluge of 
dance orchestras which, during the Into hours, fill the ether with those infantile braying% called 'vocal,." 

The words of o song, sung sweetly and ably by a trained voce. are an addition to any dance bond 
broadcast, but the words of a song sung by crow- voiced nincompoops, who belong behind Bodo counters or 

olfice switchboard,, ore as brilliontly pleasing as o took on the seat of one's choir. 

Each sex has its offenders, bright -eyed boys nod girls who have no more business behind a mike than o 

holt -wit and whose off-key gargling makes them wound exactly like one. But these ore not the real cul- 
prits. The ones at whom you may level the finger xf scorn are some of our more resplendent baton -woven 
and broadcasting officials. They give us our entertainment. And can we taco it? listen almost any night 
and let your ears decide. 

These gilded leaders of done bonds and these gentlemonly executives of broadcasting -the wet- nurses of 
our late -hour entertoinment, if you pleasure the only ones who have the power to sweeten those deckle - 
edged voices that aggravate our innocent loudspeokers. Their obligation to the public demands that they 
do- immediately. 

To the splendid Cities Service Hour and its scintillating star, the 

RADIO STARS 

SERVICE TO RADIO 

lovely Jessica Dragonette, we present our January award 
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RADIO STARS 

DREAMS COME TRUE 

By JEAN 
PELLETIER 

RADIO STARS 

The Singing Lady wanted children and a career to share with her 

husband -and had the courage to make both desires become realities 

IKNOW a man and n woman who'll never have regrets 
for haying missed the most exquisite love of all, the 

no 
mated love of youth. 

You too should know this couple, especially if parents, 
financial straits nr an unkind Cupid forced you to wait 
until you were older, or even if you're still tint young to 
have experienced the intense beauty of youthful love in 
marriage. I might introduce then as Jane Lee and Jim 
Sargent of NBC's "Judy and Jane" programs. I might 
present the woman an the possessor of that voice of sweet 
throaty charm to whom even sophisticated radio artists 
gather around studio loudspeaker, to listen, the Singing 
Lady. 

But I would rather have you meet them as they really 
are-a romantic pair, a stirring example of a seventeen- 
year-old girl and a twenty-one-year-old boy who dared to 
marry, have a home and children and plunge ahead into 
their absorbing careers. 

Ladies and gentlemen. I give you Walter and Invite 
Wicker. 

Most of von who married young. knowing how beauti- 
ful it can 1e. are also bitterly aware of the struggle of 
those first years, the care of the children, meddling rela- 
tives, a husband who dares not relinquish a job. No time 
for careers, certainly. 

Sometimes it's the husband. sometimes it's the wife, 
who's unwilling to have the other take the chances which 
will win money and fame. But the Wickers were one of 

Wolfer Wicker has several daims fo 
fame. He is the Singing Lady's hus- 
band, writes excellent continuity and 
ais in air sketches with his charming 
wife. (Above) The Wicker. -Nancy 
and Sonny, too --at home enjoying 

their favorite magazine. 

You need no further evidence than 
the picture above to ascertain that 
Irene Wicker fohly ludes person - 
arify. Her soh. throaty voice has wan 

her a unique place along Radio Row, 
wBk o vat audience of children-- 

and grown -ups, too. 

those rare couples in which lath are possessed of a high 
courage and a spirit of adventure. 

No. Irrene and Walter were mit the ones to do the 
presumably safe and conventional things. They were 
martied between the halves of an Illinois -Ohio State foot- 
ball game. 

Home had alw, 
1t 

anted to IF an actress 31111 yet like 
intelligent young American girls, shed wanted a hus- 
band and children. tint. Most grown people said she 

s 
Wn't have hush. So Hume had derided on the stage. 

flatter. before he net tercer. had seen things differently 
He wanted a hone and a family too. but he win tad to 
become established first. Ile cwnpletetl his etudes at 
Phillips Andover Academy and entered the University of 
Mantas. Hr destined to spend but twat thee, deK 
for at the end ni the second semester. he met Hectic. 

THREE days later she was wearily, his Psi C put It 
was love, the kind that nukes funny little grain at your 

heart. They were completely absorbed in their imlemd- 
mg marriage, 

liut taunting whispers kept reaching If-ernes lone- 
intoxicated mind. "What's going to happen to the 
actress you always wanted to be ?" And Walter, too, 

metimes caught himself wondering. But finally their 
hearts made up their minds. They flurried that 
November. 

Their first move was typical It continued on page 7,1 
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I. George Burns has 
seen to it that Gracie 
is feed financially. 
2. Rudy Valleés lodge 
at Center Lovell, 
Maine, costs a pretty 
penny. 3. Morton 
Downey, shown here 
with Amos and Andy, 
turns money back into 
the business." 4. Al 

Jolson learned, by bit- 
ter experience, the 

lue of money. 5, 
Guy Lombardo 's yacht 
seemed like a luxury. 
But it really wasn't! 
6. The Cantor Home 
For Girls is one of 

Eddie's espemes. 

RADIO STARS 

MILLIONS 
Ze9 WERE IN THE MONEY 

lÍ scL-A/r_Cu 

/ eAcu&4- 

How do they spend all their money, 
the millionaires of radio? Not on 

riotous living, you may be sure. 
You'll be surprised how sane and 

generous most of these folks are 
about their money 

B y MARY JACOBS 

Ih you had a million, how would you spend it? Don't 
laugh. Some of the radio star.. a few years ago, 
would have thought that question fantastic. loo. 
If You had asked Rudy Vallee five or si a ago. 

what "he would do with a 'billion dollars, he s'ould have 
laughed. If you had asked Burns and Allen what they 
would do with a million. they, too, would have thought it 

credible. If you had told Kate Smith she'd he a 
um-millionaire today. she would have said you were 
crazy_ 

But that was five or six years ago. The, Rudy Vallee 
as x penniless soph,mist in New York. b,nely and dìs- 

u 
as 

uraged: Kate. an unhappy nurse-in-training at a \\:ash - 
ington hospital. And !turns and Allen were glad to be 
playing third -rate vaudeville houses. 

Sa you never can tell. 
Let's imagine earls of us had a million. What's the 

first thing 
uu 

you'd think of? How would v spend it? 
Flow would you go about filling some of.your heart's 
desires? In the same way as do the Rig Ten of Radio. I 

ter By the way. do you know who the wealthiest stars 

bradio 
a They "are Ed Wynn. Eddie Cantor, AI 

,lson. Kate Ss,nh, .\coo 'u' Andy, Rudy Vallee, Morton 
flowney. Bing Crosby, Guy Lombardo. and Burns and 
Allen. Here's how they spend their piles of cash. 

Ed Wynn, the wealthiest radio star (he's got a cool 
S3.000.060.1 snakes half a million a year. fount it your- 
self: $5,100 from each Texaco broadcast, $250,100 for a 

ingle motion picture. And does he spend it? Some of 
with Mrs. Wynn and seventeen -year -old Keenan Wynn 

to help him. Here's a sample yearly budget for his per- 
sonal expenses, totaling WAD a year: 

Rent for his Bast River. S. Y., apt 
Servants 

$12.01.3) a year 

Commissary 4,1100 " 
Car and chauffeur 
Mrs. WWrnli s allowance 25,0011 " " 
Keenan costs him 
Wynn; clothes and sundries 

$00,000 " " 

RELIEVE. it or not. this covers less than the income on 
his investments. He's got a million and a half in gilt - 

edged urines; the rest semi-speculative suck. 
Wynn never buys bonds. lies got blocks of American 
Sumatra. American Tel. and Tel. and C. S. Steel. He 
rely sells -even when he lost $244,000 in hook profits 

Ihruugh the suck market crush, he hung on. Now stocks 
have Larne up. he's got most of it lack. 

Eighty -five percent of Isis expenditures (outside of 
business expenses) go °,ward the upkeep of his luxurious 
Fast End a10 omen. Mrs. Wynn and Roerunl. Ile ¡arid 
a Japanese artist $15,0(10 to supervise the decoration u 
his home nsl $25,000 to furnish it. Reenan has a 'sotorry 
tout he designed himself; it cost $12,000 to construct 
and e , do a rile a minute. It cost $2.0(5) more than Ed 
Wens yacht. However, Kern who mtrssds high 

oo schl, is being taught the value of money by his dad. 
Young Wynn gets $10.0) a month spending nosey and 
must account to his Lather how he spends it. 

Nynn s personal budget includes an item of $1,500 for 
suits: he buys dozens of them every year, all from Staler. 
For stage use his favorite is a (Conimed on page 721 
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At lost Albert Spalding 
hos been cough+ in a net- 
work. Columbia's. This 
famous 

s 

ncert violinist 
held out against radio's 
lure until recently, when he 
agreed fo lend his talents 
to WABC Wednesdays at 
8:30 p.m. on a coast -to- 

oast hook -up. 

LET'S 

ABOUT OUR 
FAVORITES 

Ft 

o 

ktil4 
Air 

IIIhIrI, rti 
"II '8 

ABLESSED event ism the offing for Phil Raker. 
the Armour Jester, :cod his wife. the former Peggy 

Cartwright, English actress list seen in "Americana" 

OLIO OLSEN of Olsen and Johnson. the swift c 

medians on CBS, is not really tile_ His name is John. but 
he has a younger brother, Ole, who occupies an apartment 
with "r Ile" at the Sherman. Sher mother lives with 
them. The other day, a radio big-shot called up and 
asked for "Ole." Mother Olsen said. "Ole isn't here." 
Just thou the doorbell rang and Mrs. Olsen said, "Ole, 
( meaning the young son I will you answer the doorbell." 
Her words carried over the telephone. The big -shot 
thought he was getting then around. But in due time 
he heard the true story and cooled off. 

l'l was interesting to note at the Para' Whiteman opening 
in the Paradise Restaurant that of all the Broadway and 
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The stately lady pictured 
above is the dignified 
Ethel Pastor. She it is 

whose platinum voice 
heard in the Goldenrod 
Revue, that sprightly en- 
tertainment which foohres 
Phil Spitalny's famous 
orchestra over ilia Colum- 

bia network. 

If you like o fine contralto voice--and 
who does not -you just naturally tune in 
on Vera Von. Columbia fully realizes the 
Van's vocal pulling power as a potent en- 
hrtainrnent factor. and so has b se- 

lecting some nice air spots for her. 

In the absence of well- wishes, Lee Putrid 
a d Stephen Fos propose a toast ta them- 
selves. And well they might, for the lucky 
pair are to be heard regularly on "The 
Theatre of Today' other ther sustaining 

Columbia productions. 

Here it is! Hot off the radio griddle . . . 

The latest inside news from along the airways 

radio personalities who were introduced, Ansas 'n' Antis 
got the biggest reception. For exactly five minutes the 
crowd yelled, stomped their feet anti applauded while 
Amos 'n' Andy (owed and bowed. They're in their sixth 
year on the air mil apparently as popular as ever. 

REMEMBER that story RADIO STAex primed some 
months ago about the grand r of Arthur Tram 
Idle Street Singer) and Beatrice Marget. his wife At 
that time. they were as much in love as two mole dotes 
Out now they've of ffft. 'lacy is out in Hollywood flick- 
ering with the movie ixnple at the moment The wife will 
our and charge desertion. 

ALICE JOY, NBC's Dream Girl, had a care recently 
when Lois, her four -year -old daughter, swallowed a plus 
No harm resulted- 'I`his was the second accident In the 
family this season. In the summer. Alice landed in the 

hospital after injuring her ankle when she stepped through 
a hole in the floor of a Chicago movie house. 

IT may he love! Donna Danmrerel, Marge of "Mort 
and Marge," and Gene Kretsinger of WBBM-Colnonbi t s 

"Gene and Charlie." harmony team. are often Steil to- 
gether. 

F1 Il-1M AL or not, radio tenors must M_ condonable when 
they sing Faust into a microphone. At the opening Linit 
broadcast on CRS, Nino Martini hit a few high notes 
and found that his stiff collar and tight how tie didn't 
help it any. Higher notes were to come, sn off came col - 
lar and tie. That helped. But came the climax. That 
called for unbuttoning coat and vest. Nino did it well, 
Iris voce teachers over in the corner smiled, and while 
'Jane Ferman did her solo, Nino borrowed a girl's com- 
pact to see how to put himself back together. 

I Rl l-Ni- WICKER. tire Singing Lady, spells it with a 

double "e" because u numerology expert told her she 
needed an extra letter in her name. It's tough on the 
proof- readers, but it's brought Beene lots of luck, she 

ONE reason Harry }Mick and his A. & P. Gypsies 
have been on the air st long for one sponsor 7,000,000 
people witnessed their broadcasts (rom the Chicago World 
Fair grounds which gives a fair idea of their ever- increas- 
ing popularity. 

THE reason "The Widow and Angel," NBC comedy 
series, didn't gn the or six months sooner is now 
known. fast March JootuWinters and Harriette Widmer, 
who play the roles of the Widow and Angel, respectively, 
were signed by NBC for the series. which were to open 
immediately. But that was leaving out of consideration 
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my \link Hall. Ioa, rounded out five years as a hrr of the 
m gang. The fourth anniversary of the Armour program which 

19i1 [faker heads was relrleatrl a few weeks ago. Heath 
Valley Days. NBC dramatic on,gram, has rounded out 

three sea, of contina,n. Thursday night brn,daast 
g. % %alter Ihnrosch in in his sixth sear for NBC. 
. \ml the Show Mal is one year old. 

F LASH 1 t' il. Stwgnugie and Redd will be- 
4n orer the Columbia network 

on al eremberr \nd for poor added in- 
terest. this coned pair under contract to 
Columbia until December 7. 1435. 

little Nam, 
y Ann Bering. awl Nana) r 

' 

sri no be all 
ont. Instead. she made an obstreperous arrival into the 
world last huh. Ide daughter ,,f Slr. and Slrs. Frank 
Hering. \I r.. 'hiring being none other than bun Winters. 

JUST in case you dblti 1 know The Virginia Rea on the 
Rayer program with Frank Slum is the same singer yint 
knew years ago as (hire Palmer on the Palmolive pro- 
gram 

NIB( 'ltd -ans \n Van Mosey, the Vic of tie awl 
Sadr. lu, had his half rut by the same hauler for 17 er 

it Jolson is ratel k, fellow leriormcrs a rit the 
stage's most liberal contributors to darns . Jai,' t ferler. 
ssln he. played all ,o o the l;nmel States and I amok, 
wall orchestras. las wirer (Iaveh in his M,nie town of 
Indianapolis ... Madge 9'ucker. NBC!, Lady Next lair. 
has the distinction of laying drained the tiret n , 
dra n the air "The Step o the flairs 
a,, 

net on 
\\,le, ,s ao hotu irar s'member of iiµ tltanquirr 

orb . .:\mhos home. the feet Prince. npn-aks and 
sings in right language,. is a 19.11., a Phi Iota Napgu and 
a III) \I and Lee Reiner. piano duo. are not brother, 
lut coo. .... John Seagla. the \BIC parure. was (worn 
un l'an- 

Ct ILl -SI Ill. Short . Rune brae. who phis "Beatrice'' 
in "Little Ital)." has the most freckles 10 IA' f Ion radio 

. \Navre king I io n- on CBS a well as NBC, II is 
the conitsrser 'ti, fus -that goofs u 

t 

Erect 
(run,,, 111111 J1111,1 SA1111111,111 : no,ounn errs/ 
Boston Bean and lai, halo otl,pa,,,g of \Ingg,r, the 
and Ion, Princess. pedigreed horion bulldog, 'iller 
Spalding. the vtohn,', dips his fingers in a howl out hen 
water between solos to keep ho fingers huller and 
from perspiration ... Ieoh 151x-1 the . \not, 'lapdinget 
who fntrntews personalities over the )'IBS kilocycles. 

tregular 
member of the public r e l a t i o n s department of 

he network 

L, cps rieh programs have Iren celebrating anni- 
versaries \n h., h,g in l'an." i, celebrating its fount, hrthle,,. Viola Phil,, 'limn of Nasy's gang and Rath,, 

(Above) Fen though on ingenue in appearance. 
Hhelyn Holt plays dramatic roles effectively. She 
is heard in Ihn Columbia Dramatic Guild. (Be- 
low) Jimmie Fidler, the Hollywood Tatter. on 
interviews the llar, and wend, the latest Nome 
about them one. NBC. Estelle Taylor appeareá 

recently as the interviewed one 

(Above) Fire it Koy Porker. who helped judge the 

radio contest pal on by the Undo Soap people 
recently. The response? Just look al those letters) 
(Below) Jock Pearl, Baron Munchausee to you, 

performing o 

n 

e of his hard -to- believe feats- 
speaking inlothe mike and anima to o loud. 

speok< to hoar his voice Cliff Hall "is th r . 

S VILE for the month: II. A. Rolfe. 
the maestro. visited some friends in 
C'omwcticut and after gnestionitnr a 
farmer about crops and cattk, asked 
him if the family banned to the 
radio much. "prep" replied the 
farmer, "it's the only thing around 
here that still works 11 hours a 

day and seven days a week." 

W Earl Corr, dl's "Slur - 
\':nilies" is nude into 

don't he surprised it sou 
r Lenny Ross, the Show Boat 

tenor, as the juvenile lead. 

JUIIN BRF.\VSTER. NBC 
actor and poetry reader. who con- 
ducts the Golden Treasury hour 
'Ilesday at 4 p.m. ESl', is curling 
ar nod a lock of dark auburn hair. 
For a vear, a fan has been sending 

him a winkly rating of his broadcast. 
anonynsemsly.' Last week she for- 

warder) a ark of her lair, with the sug- 
gestion he try to find her .\ New York 

girl, of tors, 

WHEN such folks as lane Etonian, the 
Brothers. SLi, Steele and Ramona come 

from \VIM in t ion Moak, the radio wise guys 
always keep an n 111111 station for new talent. 

Now. they tell us that the "Rhythm, Jesters" a the 
rst fin,). ihrs , fro Columbus. ',hi, and their 

s,ique soeal and instrumental hamo oniafngs over their 
hometown radio station led to a telegram from \1'1.5V and 
rhea vend opp.nun:ty Id make gaol in "big time radio. 

I hnlnles, s 11'11 he hearing them in the serralu oral, 
Those who have head them use they're swell. 

V'o I N 1.5 and Mary Mane. now heard on the Concert 
is program on NBC on Thursdavc once had an 
for a n scholarship, at the Horner Conservatory of 

Sh,s,c i Kansas City. After it was - over mil that was 
in 1'121, -they rerrnoel this letter iron Ile schlardnp 

nisei: 

t1"o"Hear Misses Itrane The violin contest Between vim 
too girls was s close that we have determined In dis tile 
the scholarship, between you. Yon are each. therefore. 
entitled to scholarships in violin. Let me congratulate y ou 
on This unprecedented prrcdnre." 

So there. you see, is a beautiful example of "duplicate 
;wires or scholarships," being awarded). 
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RADIO STARS 

D A U G H T E R 

KNOWS BEST 
When Marge and her enthusiasm get 

on Myrt's trail, Mother has learned 
it is usually easiest and most profit- 
able to give into her child's ambition 

By ELIZABETH WALKER 

Myrt and Morae. 
sincrely respect 

rich t h e 'sd e each 

su 

anions. Lost winner 
Myrt said. "South 
America," and Marge 

r plied.cA he stage!" 

grand vacation 
spent 

doing 
what she liked best. 
Abe is the troupe 
oll set to broadcast. 
Gwen. Laura. Jock 
Arnold, Myrt, Marge. 
Clarence and Billie. 

RADIO STARS 

V MES have loo W1.111111 aliont thr mother, of 
and how rl they hays piloted their pretty 

dd daughters to st enland's starry heights. 
l::a Ilan is a tale hitherto untold of a daughter whom 

eagerness to travel the air route to fame carried her comely 
and clever mother as well a, herself to the peaks of radio 
pre- nnuln¢c 

It is the success. story of Marge. the winsome Irutenio 
of "Sien and Marge," and of the ¡art she has played 
in the skyrocket to stardom of her Lean, -mate and parrot. 
Myrt, a sweetly sentimental saga which might well In. 
called "Daughter knows hest " 

To be sure, Myno -nor Shrge's- fertile brain ga, 
birth In the two air chorines whose roles the,' enact before 
the "mike." roles which have lifted them fowl obscurity 
to world acclaim as radiobmd's favorite mother and 
daughter 

Myer not cod, conceived. but sold the Idea to a 

mercial slay She author- each skit. .Ss tllr hard- 
!aided stepping, sistre, whose wracking watchfulness 
river Inc leas worldly sang- .rod-rlancc pal provides it, 
theme, she is the star. 

Yet the lantern of her genius w not lighted by in- 
spiration. Sot until Marge had touched its wick with 
the fire of her own amhilion and enthusiasm. say, Myrt. 
did it burst into flame. And even then. she adds, it was 
but a wavering linger of light that hart to be Waxed by 
her daughter into brilhanc, 

%then Marge, two years ago last summer, first pro- 

pined) that they "du an act on the out." hlyrt shook her 
hngbt red head emphatically. .S diploma holder from 
Broadway who, under the name Id tlyrtlo Fail, had 
played prima donna roles in musical comedy and hemL 
lined in vaudeville. she 

l 

oiled her less theater -wise 
daughter that the stage s still considered the proper 
arena for dramatic tale,,,. 

\Rill'. ,milts! a knowing smile [teat was wise with 
memories. It was not the tint time her Imply pother 

had overridden one of her suggestions. 
Four scars before when Marge , Donna Dann -rel. 
úshr' sk 

r 
in private life !winched Ihr idea of Iran - 

g school and going on the stage. MM. .% copper -hued 

.mils 
had bobbed quite a. vehemently. and she lad Sail. 

'Go on the stage° Ridiculous You're going to college 
and 

!'tat [Marge ddhdn t gn to college amt slid go out the sage, 
however, rs reflection out her matental ¡crew Rather 
it is the key to Slyn's success as a mother, rill as well a- 

u the air. 
"Ihl you kn., why I admire toy mother more than 

an7 else in the worry" Marge asked n e recently. 
'Because." she continued. "when Inn right. whirl, isn't 

often, and mothorn wrung, which alln,nu never happens. 
she is always the first to admit her mistake." 

Following the glance of SlargPv brown eve, I won- 
derer! what there was about the sprightly Slyer, Mvn 
who leaks and seems u, much f Cunlinued npr pane 77. 
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RADIO SOUND EFFECTS 

EXPOSED 
R AIM) has completed the elements. Fact is. it's con- 

quered about everything in the role of life and nature 
and even the unreal. 

When a broadcaster wants rain, he gets rain. When he 
wants thunder, he gets thunder. And when he stunts the 
roar of an airplane into the kih evcies. he gets 
all the roaring he wart.. And therein lies one of the most 
fascinating talcs of modem radio. 

Let's go backstage and see how this business works. 
Studios, sometimes, are snail rooms, but large or small 

there's a place in the comer for nibs and wagons and drain 
pipes and hells and whathavesyon. 'cant', the case in this 
typical bnud,ast. 

- Look at that table. See the hells, the old shoes. the 
electric motor and the other little doo-dads. Well, they all 
are going to have something to do with this broadcast. 

'the chock hands point out the hour. The announcer says 
his bit and w on the air. A stirring tune from the orchestra fades and then- CRASH! Who the tiryil! Did 
you ever her such thunder? But look! Sec that fellow 
over there shaking that big sheet of tin for all he's worth. 
So that's the thunder, is it. Of course, this is vstery a drama and thunder always starts oft a mystery donna. 

The thunder dies and we hear the mar of an airplane. 
It's the hero coming to sane nor little Nell who, at the 
end of last week's episode, was left dangling in the web of Fagan, the villain. 

Hamann ... hummm. The plane cons choler -the 
noise of the motor is Beginning to deafen our ears. 

But we're forgetting ourselves. That's no plane. Look 
au the guy in a smock at the sound table lies speeding up just a common every -day electric imam. The wobbly 
table makes the motor Model' than usual, And little pieces of leather ou the fly -wheel hitting against the necks of bottles unmake the noise. And right smack in front of the motor is a microphone. We're seeing awl hearing an ordi- 
nary motor playing on tannins. Radio listeners are hearing 

3g 

B y W I L S O N 

B R O W N 

The script demands rain on 

the roof or a storm over 
Asia, or a forest fire. And 
the Sound Effects Man 

delivers the goods 

Illustrated by LU KIMMEL 

The leading lady in 
the radio drama has 
just spoken her line, 
"We're lost! The 
Flyer 
through!" The 

coming 

director has 

roiled on odmoni- 
lory finger. And the 
Sound Effects Man 
promotes o fool- 
proof imitation of 

and visualizing a speeding plane in the than], Fooled.' 
'S es. But that'. the sound effects chiei' honors., II 
eats paid to think ul, dose ides, 

But tares e 'Dui h drama has progressed and the 
plane has landed, eallowing our hen, to grape his was 
through the forest to the villains cabin in the puma. 

Hear that rain It's Ignoring. Some listener out in 
\pin urta might r n In baking out his window to see 

if it's real or radio, But we know whin It n It's tin 
chief pouring .sand on cellophane. \Yell' 1 if all dung -' 

Northern woods where villains have cabins usually have 
waterfalls. And so we hear the roar of the falls while kir 
Sound f tiros Slav spins .a biome -mule Ietdnlle to a nil nil 

water -lust like they do, on the Show hoot program when 
the tsar sac -.mus up the \hsissippi -imly the Show Boat 
paddle is smaller. After all. our broadcast is a waterfall. 
Not a river Lout 

Oc rse there must Ite some wind moaning ti,mugh 
the night. And there it i,_mListen to it. Sounds te,s' 

tivri, creepy- But glaner again to the corner. In front Ili 
the rieur old mike which hears all and sees nothing I. thn 
same motor whilel, represented the airplane But this nevi 
mnog carrying four long sticks is anachcd to It As Ow 
orn turns, the socks Ii, through the air like an elecmc 

inn. Seeks like this give a loaning. swishing .,con'. 'I et 

it with a switch some time. that'. wind. It's one of tilt 
things these sound men have figured out 

t our hero walks ,n; lint. B,' The lank. of the chase, 
arc slipping. There's o landslide. \ \e know. howrac. 
that n's pint a boo of gravel dumped on a child's tdae -sund 
Slide, rushing and tumbling down to a Ira on the once 
But our linen is sail, 

And now the drama picks tilt stated. Mr. Hero is at the 
cabin lie tit-tins to the thrt , but he doevl't tip -an 
enough She heir his i.ensteps. Tio listeners on the out- 
side hear them. Ira. -bin y 1 l'uurinurd u» you 'r 
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RADIO STARS 

ONE HUNDRED 

DOLLARS . . . 

By LESTER 
G O T T L I E B 

Fad Allen writes oll his own stuff. 
You see, once upon a time, when he 
was the "World's Worst Juggler," he 
hod to do something to pep up his 
act. That's how he learned oll about 
gog.wrifing. (Right) His lovely wife 
and accomplished stooge, Portlond 

Hoffe, from Poi-Hood, Oregon. 

THIS is the story of one hundred dollars and the dra- 
matic part it played in the life of one of radio's finest 

cornics, Fred Allen, the droll star of the Hellmann mayon- 
naise program that is being broadcast from coast to 
coast. 

Without that money, the radio would have had to do 
without this nimble wit, and New England would have 
had one store farmer to plow its soil. 

Fred Allen told this story to me after he had just 
finished a long rehearsal. The program finally went off 
smoothly. after much rewriting and cutting. (Fred Allen 
is one of the fesv artists who writes his own material.) 
Free from work and worry, he had time to relax and 
reminisce. It was raining outside; the sort of day story- 
tellers evel in. We lit cigarettes and Fred told the 
story that few have heard. It's strange that he had kept 

it a .secret, because it not only shaped his life, but his 
career. 

When Fred was venteen, he decided it was about 
time he did something about his future. Fred couldn't 
get very excited over helping his father with the farm 
work. He wanted to get out into the world as so many 
other land -locked boys da. He bought some books on 
magic, and in his spare time would go into the barn and 
practice juggling and sleight of hand. 

He seldom missed an opportunity to go to the O'pry 
House when they had a vaudeville show. He'd stare 
pop -eyed at the clever juggler who never fumbled a stunt. 
He saved enough money to buy himself some necessary 
equipment and practiced diligently. 

Amateur nights at various nearby towns gave him 
several chances to try out his (Continued on page 76) 

How a hard -earned "century" turned the tide of Fred Allen's life 
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RADIO STARS 

GREATOr rather -how they mis- 

behave! Thru mike fright or 

PEOPLE ignorance or absent- mindedness 

or artistic temperament 

HOW THEY BEHAVE 

B y B L A N D M U L H O L L A N D 

(Left) Al Smith just 
naturally refused to 
have that dratted mike 
near him. But An- 
nouncer Sweetzer was 
mart. (Above, left) 
When King Prajadhi- 
pok and Queen Ram - 
baibar i of Siam 
(they're seated on the 
left side of the sofa) 
come at 
NBC, their tunderstand- 

file naivety nearly 
balled p the whole 
works. Johnny John- 
stone of the press de- 
partment and Presi- 
dent M. H. Aylesworth 
(immediately left of 
the King and Queen) 
are used to celebrities, 
but -I (Above, right) 
When Professor Albert 
Einstein stood up to 
tell all about rela- 
tivity - well, he just 
drifted off into a scien- 

tific day- dreoml 

Aól li It l? mirrnpinn can strip great me 
rr 

and women 
of their poise. dignity and judgment. leaving theme 

quite as fallible and as human as you or I. 
Some h of the ost prominent people have entered 

broadcasting studios in pomp and ntagnificence. only to 
become the centers f amusing, ludicrous, pathetic and 
sometimes tragic situation, 

t warrant officials of the Notionnel Rrnadcastinn (mu- 
pany will rnever forget the trying clan they received the 
Kling and Queeti of Siam. 

\lung either side of a deep -piled carpet. enrolled 
from curb to entrance of the building, thirty -six page 
Imes. trained in the best traditions of motion picture 
caihearals. stood stiffly at attention_ M. H.:Avieswrurth. 
NBC president. David Sauod, president of the Hàdio 
Corporation of Amerit, and other notables huntWt 

waited the rotaltn which deigned to visit their studio. 
Police siren, ,c wed up Fifth :\ranee and the 

ears toped doe on the curb. Into the lobby streamed 
the royal iierty. Bewildered by the confusion. the King 
and iineen walked straight past the elevator so mpm- 
nsly plush -lined for them and into the v ordinern 

lift reserved for the pages. 
Aghast. Air. Avleswnrth and the ethers followed and 

the suite rose nt a dignified pace to the fifteenth flint 
only to he met by a line of page boy: which hooked 
sus-piciously like the one, Ihey had 

n They proceeded to the broadcast u _el inn 

n. 
their honor 

Before the program was finished, the Bing signified 
his desire to lease. and the party (Continued nn pour SO) 
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RADIO STARS 

ANOTHER GREAT CONTE 
RADIO STARS 

T 

WIN A TRIP TO NEW 
YORK OR CAIN PRIZES! 

Whether or not you entered last month's "Find the Boners" 
battle, here is a brand new chance to win a free and 
(rollicking sojourn in America's gayest city -New York 

WHAT YOU MUST DO 
Rood Janiés letter first of all, 
digest it, think it over and find 
the boners in it. Then write her 
o letter listing her mistakes and 
your corrections, plus o fifty word 
parograph naming your favorite 
rodio star and why you would like 
fo meet him or her. Neatness 

counts, remember. 

CAN YOU 
FIND THE 
BONER S? 

02 

amp rrw.Jar ,r:owe _..rmr.o. 

.. .rew s w wos, u. row Iwo ,r . r ... 

Get, run. N.,. 'cm .1, ¡et that frno onple 

i 

How would you like 

to stay for three 

days and thre 
nights in New York's 

s.anky Rooe. vIt 
Hotel - shown al 
the further right? 
And how would you 

like to take a tow 
of inspection of 

Radio City? And 
meal your favorite 
rodio der? And go 

a0 sort of e.citing 
New York plots.? 

RULER 

Anyone may enter this contest ascent e 

ployees of RADIO STARS and the, families. 
If you entered Ilse contest Iasi month, enter 
this one, too. It will double your chances to 

win One or the other. All entries must be 

moiled before midnight of December 31, 1933. 

Send entries to RADIO STARS. January Boner 

Contest. 149 Madison Avenue, New York. N. Y. 

Entries shall consist of your letter to Janie list. 

ing her mistakes and correcting them, plus a 

poragraph of fifty word, or leo naming your 
Moodie rodio star and why you would like to 

meet him or her. The person or persons whose 

letter lists the most corrections and gives the 

most interesting paragraph naming your favor - 
Re and why you would like to meet him or her 

will be judged the winner. In case of ties, each 

contestant will be awarded the prize tied for. 

Decisions of the board of judges, consisting of 

the editors of RADIO STARS. will be final. 

FIRST PRIZE 
A thrilling free trip to glamorous New York ... 
throe gay dogs living and dining at the famous 
and luxurious Roosevelt Hotel ... lunches and 
dinners. meeting and visiting your favorite 
radio clan ... a four through the resplendent 
Radio Cify ... night clubs ... o millionaire's 
vacation -at absolutely no expense, if you ciel 

SECOND PRIZE 
Ten second prizes will be awarded of $5.00 

each 

THIRD PRIZE 
Ftty third prises will be awarded of SI.00 

E E. drink. and he merry! 
\t our expense. 

At the expense of RADIO STARS maga- 
zine. ,nsHerewith and hereabouts. if you can read. you are 
invited tot join this mad 'crumble for a place in the sons 
a ul for a dwardav pause that refreshes in rho gills city 
called Manhattan where you will he treated like a million - 

urAnd all you've got to do is win a contest. 
Simple, eh? Read that letter tConti/turd ors Mgr NN) 
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M f a =1 111111 
: 1 Nt- 1 1 11 f1r 

(Above, left) The Morton Downeys -the Minus is Connie 
and Joan's sister. Borbara Bennett, you know -stroll down 
the avenue. (Right) His pal came to see Poky McClintock 
off at Grand Central recently. Ducky of him -eh. wet? 
)Lower left) Here's Smili Ed McConnell caught broad- 

casting. And, right. Howard Petri announcing. 

Conrad Thibault and Lanny Ross out on the links in search There was o big Mee in Hollywood the night Ed Wynn and 

of now winning Bores. Golf's their favorite form of more. Polly Moron stepped oufl The Fire Chief was an the coati 
alien. (Below) "Boys, your program ron two minutes over- making a movie, you know, and he invited his old friend to 

time," admonishes J. Wolter Thompson. And Body Vallee accompany him on a round of parties. )Below) If if isn't 

and Buster Keaton promise a not to let it ho?pen again. the old m estro hi Ifl Ben Berne introducing a pretty 
Buster looks sufficiently penitent, doesn f ho? young lady to on ancient dinosaur. 
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(Above, left) 
This mile- inspecting group 

are excellent entertainers on the 
NeNlé program. Don Bestar adjusts 

the instrument while Wolter O'Keefe and 
Ethel Shasta give the procedure their un- 

divided attention. (Right) John Young, NBC's 
e announcer-one of 'ern, anyway -paddles 

his own canoe. (Below, left) Canteloupe for 
breakfast puts Single' Sam in a lilting mood 
all day. He's doing the Barbasol series 
with Edwin C. Hill, you know. Jimmy 
Durant., dressed up to imitate Quee 

n 
Marie, in 'The Hollywood Party. " 

Schnoale, you're for too 
beautiful, 

LONESOME 
Disillusionment has taken the joy out of life 

for Lee Wiley and left her unhappy and alone 

r ou have listened to Lee Iviley singing on the Pond's 
program, you must have caught that luuntutg note of 

sadness in hrr voice. Iter fans have mentioned it in 
their Inters. A worried aunt in Oklahoma noticed it and 
wrote to find out if anything was the natter. 

Meeting Lee Wiley., you would wonder what such o 

girl has to be sad about. She is beautiful in a st rk, un- 
usual way. She has the opportunity to do the thing she 
loves, which is to sing. Inane and fortune were laid in 
her lap without the heart- breaking struggle or the iiucr 
disappointments which so often rubs final triumph 
of its glory. Yet she is unhappy, discontented. 

What is to be dome with a young girl like that 
Lee Wiley wishes she knew. Unlike many per- 

sons of a melancholy turn of mind. she dries not 
rlish her unhappiness. She resents it. She sees 

others who are able to take life as it comes and 
wishes she cold. She thinks the only cure ought he if 

she oink! fail hn(rlessiv in love. Rut for her, that seems 
mist impossible of all. n 

It happened to her once, back in Oklahoma when she 

was very young. looking back. she isn't sure that it was 
anything more than schoolgirl infatuation. :\t any rata 
she idoliaedthe man. It was all over very briefly. lie 
failed to measure up to her impossibly high id ®is. Dis- 
illusion followed. 

"It seems impossible," she said, "that anything which 
happened to me then cold affect me now. Yet I 't 
help feeling that if my first experience with love had 
measured up to my expectations. everything might have 

B 

R 

been different. But it didn't and so, that's that!" 
She fell to wondering then to what extent her racial 

inheritance might be respwavihie for her melancholy. She 

is part Cherokee Indian, one eighth, to be exact. You 
can detect the Cherokee in her lambent sloe-dark eves, in 

le high arrogance of her cheek hones, even though she 

is vivacious. volatile. with none of the traditional Indian 
stolidity ht her manner. 

"I have never seen a Cherokee who was gay," she said. 
s th. thec ha,. a sense of humor. but o is of a subdued 

sort. which one but than - 
selves would understand. 

"Of COMM, there is Will 
Rogers. who has about the 

ñhe 
proportion of Indian 

eritance that I have. In 
Fact. he is my cousin. Ile is 

happy -go -lucky enough. heaven knows. lint perhaps in 
his case. the Scotch -Irish in him nutbalances the Indian 
ist nuking up his temperament" 

There was 
r 

s other experience which snap have sad- 
dened Lee. para whole year once she was very ill. She 

danger of losing her sight. She couldn't even 
ea tt 

t 

d. 'There was nothing to do but think. 
"After an experience like that, I suppose vou could 

never again feed quite the .same toward life," she said. 
"I suppose my greatest difSculty 

n 

that I am hyper- 
critical, You nines someone. In the beginning you know 

Lmy 
his hest side. Everything is pleasant and casual. 

ife flows along smuttily. f Con Iinurd en page an 

y EDWARD 
SAMMIS 
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THE BATTLE FOR 

NEWS 

44 
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, 

IG 
Lowell fhomat 

EN MATH the surface of radio a giant called broadcasting had the power to battle is raging. 'non , mar's message into milln.os , 
Xlavlu- noticed it. That into t the same bonze. Char 

absence o(r 
ç 

Ions + ether papers s ed o w 
favorite: in tray's eewspalers It rw was iauucd to a fever heat only re 
That hidden -away. abbreviated. or centiv when both NBC and Cils began to often altogether eliminated radio sent. its listeners with news. the stake -or 

program that formerly .served your needs. break commodity tint has been the news - ((Irc -r What's the meaning of a I'll papers exclusive proper\ 
tell you. American newspapers and Remember last winter in Fkrida' 
:American radio stations are at \\ silt Mayor t 'rink snipped a btdlet meant for Don't think for a minute nute that anyone l'residvnl Roosevelt. The country tingled will admit it. Nussiri the biggest with resentment. Who first put that sin 
big gam in eider camp and hell hero -and, before ihr pubic i Radio! Broadcasters 
haw r u to death. He'll sir there's nmli- g,' that stirring tale no the air helm, 
ing t.. itbut the news sheet soldiers and itew.pnler, could net their cumbersome 
the broadcasting battalions are putting on presses coming. When hadüues hit the 
their armo, nom, the man oai the avenue already had 

1-on an lay it all to \ meran horsiest, heard a,liu s vivid story_ 
to the almighty dollar and the bread and 'l'wlaw tlduud,ra Braarhasting System 
butterscotch h represents. In other words is going even further. Because it can es- -advrrrising. 

t r help from or niz new agen- 
The fight had its beginning the first day acs. rchwlr newspapers. its i. - 
mdiu station signed up an advertiser ganizing it, own outfit. Paul White, et.. 

and spread that message of toothpaste or Inrienoed and clever. is al its had. It tinned sip abroad It began the day takes its news where it finds it and speeds newstaper, awoke to the fact that a little rbc dac don o_, ie , ro war It reed. 

4i,.T .; 

4 ky' 
q k ' 

My 

a`b°°bhá °fr 
whY ra 

Bunke Carte, krederic William Wile H. V. Koltenborn 

many of tine news commentators who 
keep r 

o 

p and rent events. 

r 

Rm sba+ it that 
on 

NBC is wider- 
taking a similar project. 

Il' 
all means even fiercer and more un- 

relenting war. r Newspapers are (rattling. 
they .ay, for their rev life. And radio 
is struggling doggedly up the hill that con- 
font. e+ 

r 
new development i human 

progress. In he end, it mustwin. 
L t'. look at +.near of its soldiers, cap- 

tains of the kilocycles in today's furious 
tight for headlines-. Walter \l'incliell, for 
instance. win combines being a 

n 

ewspap et. 

m r with bring a broadcaster. 
I e's a bundle of energy. Hr inn to (e. 

for he's one of the busiest men in New 
York. (;erring the Tony or bits items tear 
make up ht. daily column o job for a 

Ley n And when you add to that 
radio appearances and vaudeville dates. 
y011 why he rinser gets to led le- 
lore three sir four o'clock in the morning. 

Ib,w does he get it new. slants' How. 
for example. did he know that Haunch 
William, was gdni r., mad the rumor 

BY ROBERT EICHBERB 

mongers and shelve Buss s ,,lurnle, for 
Jack Dempsey: That the Rode Faller, 
would definitely part' That Joan Craw- 
ford and onus Junkie were going li. du_ 
remit plates with a couple of other manic 
stars. \le asked hum 

At first he smiled and .honk his bead. 
"If you'll spike some of the white bees 

alnnri see. I'll tell you." he amended. 
-v say, the envious ones, that Win - 

cheil ban no friends. That's Fib No. 1. 

It's his friends that make hi. news heats 
pos.ihle. They call him by phone 
him wheneter they nut across some item 
of interest to his readers or listeners. He 
gets misinformation sometimes, but never 
twice from the same source. Once he 
has had a wrung tip from a person. the 
unreliable one is stricken from his list. 

Fib No 2 is that Walter has dorms of 

hasn't. :VI that his news tips cost hint is 

the toll charges it takes to gel then to him. 
Ile always insists on laving the tariff re- 

.ed telun SWIM /Or -nds him an item. 
For example. take the \\ ilhams- Cnlmnlev 
Dempsey story. (Continued con fwlre 84` 
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RADIO STARS RADIO STARS 

B A C K S T A G E A T A B R O A D C A S T 

(Circle( Erra Rupee. 
(Center) Nino Mar- 
tini, rehearsing. (Bot- 

tom) Ted Hosing. 

WE'VE tickers to a show tonight that will knock your eyes exciting 
'miffs shothrough ith the euaairdzle of Broad. nay. Links 7 Star Revue is our program. Some of the stars are Ted Hissing, Nino Martini. Erno Rupee, Julius Tannen. Sunday night is the time, 455 Madison Avenue 

to 
merry Manhattan is the place. 
And the girl? 
Look! Standing there before the gilded elevators that lift one from street to lofty studio in the Columbia Broadcasting Systent's building. Standing there in ermine from her ears to her knees, with a six foot collar -model male 

the other. 
and a 

of 
smartly garbed 

mine 
older woman on 

and friends of roars, too. 
Hello, Jane. You're looking grand.' 

It's Jane Furman. You have heard her sing a hundred 
times. Now you can see for yourself why she is called "Radio's loveliest lark." 

Hissing and Julius Tanner. Tan. 
nen is the comedian of the Seven 
Star Linit Program. os you doubt- 
less know. Tales his funny busi- 
ness very sec 

) 

ously, does Mr. 
JuliusTonnen, 

You know how Tanneñs gags 
usually get 

from one bass laugh 
Well, eyoull enjoy 

reading the inside on that little 
trick of the radio trade. 

Jane Frornon, one of radio's 
prettiest and nest girls. with 
Nino Martini during a leisure 
moment of a Lind rehearsal. 
Wonder if they argue the re- 
spective merits of opera and jam! 

THE SEVEN STAR REVUE 

Ted Husing! Erno Rapee and his orchestra! Jane Froman! 

Nino Martini! Julius Tannen! A chorus and a trio -and fun 

By OGDEN MAYER 

And the man` Step rap ami shake hands with Don 
Ross. the same Don Ross who loomed his friendly bari- 
tone at you recently in behalf of Pontiac cars. He's also 
Jane's lucky hushand 

And the other woman 'r Alen Ales. )Hetzler -Anna 
Sensate Hetzler front Columbia. Missouri. Shy is Jane's 
mother. and she was her music teacher during those all- 
important early years of training. Just 1111W. she in visit- 
ing ran and lhm arid -lit r the da t which isnt 
far off ie when the new G, -.I Mid Follies will olmo with her 
daughter and nm-in -!. ae tia leading roles 

l'p the elevator. it nded rime-room. thence into 
Columbia's largest ! i l.-dla 1. :Mu- 
sicians with squarish 1d., 11,.11. arm. jostle 
you side as they oral. - Ihose already 
in width i n fill tin 'tir with ilk iii iescnbaLiv Iobel of um 
tuned instrumemslane crosses the noon and takes off 
her hat, shaking thick shoulder length hairs free. 

"I'm listening to this from ontsist," says Don asi he 

saumires. lass. I terrier takes the first chair in the first 
row. \\c drop down inside her 

AN you get your hearings in this madman's chamber % 

That wide-ranged window up ahead, you rernonino 
thin as the caumd room. Those mikes hanging irons the 
ceiling require no explanation. But those chair, those 
ranks Moan mirk of rolling chairs. for whom are they:. 

s uchestra men! Erno Rupee': incomparable orchestra 
hilly of 'e count. if you wish, It in the largest 
studio orchestra employed Icy a commercial program. 

Look! There's Ralsr himseli` looking like a double for 
David Ross. the announcer. Shorter than average dark. 
with a toothbrush mustache as black as 's wing. 
In action I've heard, he Ike a tornado- We'll sec. 

: \ml there's a roan whose voice has chased chills up and 
down your spine 'l'he husky hulk in the gray suit, white 
kerchief pointed swankily from the breast ¡socket, hair 
glistening like found leather t Contimvd sus page kL. 
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THEY STEP FROM BEHIND THE MIKE 

THAT WE MAY GLIMPSE THEIR 

LOVELINESS AND CHIC -THESE LADIES 

OF RADIO ROW 

Celenb¡d{ Isla&lam" flue b.dy Vora van, realises that block satin 

=le tbo is dá spectecular The gown'. onladornment is a 

of . e1oc 6. /et, the baby f Me crooning tkos.dó, 

n.np Nt brawn light wool 
wi bro 7canc o attractive contrast. L.. Wiley 

prefers 'aunty on. is of brick tad wool with with a blo 

br AAtdnd with metallic thread.. The lone big pocket is 

{. How do you lito Mis boyish blouse-ond-.hirt in gray and 

black salin Ethel Shah, NBC'. husky- .oiced singer a wearing? Non. 

of 4h. m.oinh details or. io.gatten, yet it's mod. of d.o..up material 

Note th. belt. cuffs and exaggerated pointed collar. 

1. The Smelt. hod o curd for this sin.pfa gown combir og cola. ad Bar .hick Tamara )limper on Manhattan Merry -Go- Roared) is wearing. A. 
nesting' Th. dirt is of bloch vise, whin the .corfs that carrier ib. bodke an of briisant blar and scarlet. 2. Sertrade Nla.n, on ..+.doge, dons this aquamarine crip., the .Warred nhorddr. of .4... {xbt are edged wish am. When the blues singer remoras he. tiny coot, a charming ..Ming gown is r+..264. 3. Gndr.d bbd 
bony orig. tft w reed will. mink s. dramatic esugh to edeaso. the Card... (y,,,, Mbani's (NBC whet) shilling beauty. 4. And WV iaw. Fawwn moat dewing frock. Ih yods of black tuie on mawd with red, biw, given and yellow chiffon Bowers opp6W{d ill 0 teed, 

nonchalant arrangement. 
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RADIO STARS 

I F YOU WANT A 

hr 

RADIO STARS 

R A D I O H U S B A N D 

THE movies have had their he -men of action and 
romance. The theatre has filled its empty seats through 

the dazzling appearance of sundry magnificent males 
known as matinee idols. But the radio-where are its 
heroic L r arias and Lochfnvars whose presence is a 
signal for feminine swounings and heart- throbs? 

Tam long, their light has been hidden under a hushed 
until the legend has been built that radio performers are 
homely scarecrows, the sight of which send innocent chil- 
dren into convulsions and 'tray dogs howling homeward. 

Rauoo STA. challenges that legend. lVith picture and 
story we mean to show you radio's own matinee idols, men 
at whom you'd Iork twice on the street. Men handsome 
enough to make even a hardened feminine heart go piny - 
pat. 

Frank Parker, for instance. 
His ice ust be familiar. He's on the Cities Service 

Hour, with the A. & P. Gypsies, soloist on the Chevrolet 
program, and top tenor for the famed Revelers. 

Are you interested, Miss Peabody? Or Miss Zilch? 
Is thn the "beautiful mans" you've sought these long 
winter comings? Say, you ain't heard nothin' yet. 

Add to that voice a swank mustache, an income of over 
$1,000 a week, a stable of polo ponies, a Roils -Royce, and 
a heart that is whole and fancy -free. 

Are yult Iisrcniu'? 
Frank Parker is another one of New York's amazing 

products. Born on the lower East Side, of Italian par- 
entage, he went through school singing and acting, and 
causing the soberer members of his family to predict now 
and again that he would come to no goal end. 

WHEN he had finished school, he found a haven for 
his ambitions down in Greenwich Village, New 

York's Little Bohemia where artists and actors and writers 
gather. The Village Follies made a place for Frank in 
the chorus. Here was the beginning of something; nut 
singing, lust dancing. Until the fateful night the leading 

n got ill and Frank stepped into his shoes and tilled 
then, to the amazement of everyone in the company but 
himself. 

Soto, he was setting himself goals. Thy life that he 
had taken in a catchers- catch -can 
way turned serious. 

Radio found him by accident. 
The old liveready Hnnr- rrmem- 
ler it? -was a tremendous success, 
and one of its brightest stars was 

tenor. But the tenor fell ill and 
Frank, who was always hovering 
in the background awaiting just 
such breaks, stepped into the 
breach. After he had smog, affairs 
closed abort him with a swirl. 
Since hen, he admits. he's been 
perch tau busy to Marty. 

The movies can't claim 

all the handsome 
bachelors. There's 
radio's Frank Parker, for 

example 

CONRAD THIBAC'LT, too, is eligible. Boyishly 

on Thursday's Show Boat program and CBS' Cas- 

tria show, you might expect him to IM s mended by 

adoring ladies with man- trapping intentions'rr 
Itut he I'ra'n. He won't stand for it. The reason is 

e few people know. o which reveals that Conrad 
Thibault has tern n rialt Married for seven lllwful 
rears untii the sledge -hammer d Fate ,amulrhis happi- 
ness into the mire. 

The story begins with a girl named Madeleine Gayne. 

Conrad had met her when both were ,mly seventeen and 

appearing together in an amateur theatrical in the Berk- 
shire country. 

To think of marriage was inevitable for Conrad. But 

the girl said. "It will interfere 'with your career." So, 

for Ihree years they waited. Madeleine had heard Calvin 
Coolidge amt others in Northampton, Mass., his home. 

prophesy great things for Conrad. She knew that if 
l'onrad were free, he would do Letter work. And he did. 

In New fork. at first. 'fo earn money for his lessons, 

he got a jab working ten hours a day as a floor walker 

in a department store. It was hard work. Always or 

his fin -f rom mom till darkness -and still hours of 

practice to put in at night. Only Madeleine's letters held 

him toit. 
Finally he won a scholarship in the Curtis Institute of 

Music in Philadelphia. And soon he was advanced enough 

in his music to marry. 

THE day he was twenty, he went to Northampton and 

brought Madeeine lack to Philadelphia as his bride. 
They were divinely happy. Madeleine, giving up of 
thought of a career for herself. sught in every way to 
push Conrad on to greater heights. The two played 
tennis, swam and went to Iranball games in Conrad's smi re 

fine btlween rehearsals of the Philadelphia Opera Cont. 
,any. 

'Own two glorious summers in Paris for study amt play. 
Bark in Philadelphia. Conrad sang on the radio. Now 
Madeleine saw her husband as , future network star. 

"I've never known anyone as happy a 
s 

she was when I 

was called to New York for my first edition; Conrad 

remembers. 
lie remembers, two that the day 

after he left, she had gone to a 

hospital. A doctor had told her 

flat without a dangerous operation 
childbirth world be umpssiLir. 
She and Conrad loved children. 

A week later she was dead. 

Con rad passed that audition, but 
his triuumph was ashes. 

lie is eligible, yes. but his heart 
is closed jest now- to thou who 
would share Madeleine's shrine. 
Time heals. they say. Who knows` 

handsome, with a baritone voice that resounds lustily 

And Conrad Thibault. r 

With a face that's as 

attractive as his voice. ;I 

And plenty of money, 

into the bargain 
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Abe Lyman loves the ladies. 

Just as much as leading his 

orchestra or broadcasting 
his lilting "Waltz Time" pro- 

gram. And here's why 

By HELEN 

HOVER 

ArtE LYMAN is liroadwav's own sop. He speaks its 
language and lives its life. He's inclined to he a 

playboy, lives high, is what you might call hard- boiled 
and adore, the ladies! 

But don't let thit shock you. After you've heard his 
story, you'll realize that be couldn't be anything else but 
the hard- playing. knockabout fellow he is. 

You see, Abe is just beginning to live. He s thirty -four 
years old and has just realized that on the other side of 
the fence there are such things as sumptuous suites, lavish 

teals and beautiful women. And he's tn-ing to make up 
for all her missed. 

For Ale remembers vividly those days when, as a Chi- 
cago youngster, there was seldom enough food to go 
around. He remembers that half the time he had to stay 
home because he fad no shoes to wear. or because his 
already worn trousers needal another patch. 

His boyhood was made up of those hard knocks you 
read about in a Horatio Alger yarn. Selling newspapers 
from the time he was seven. Sneaking into salons to grab 
a sandwich from the "Free Lunch" counter. And when 
the proprietor caught him, he was promptly looted out. 
And did without eating altogether. Thus he became one 
of lilt nerviest. most ingenious kids in Chicago. 

He left school in the seventh grade to go to work. As 
a soda jerker first and later as a cab driver. While he 
was careening afoot the streets picking up fares, in basic 

of his rmind was the thought of getting a job as a drum - 
mer, and perhaps by some lucky break. form a band of 
his own. 

Ife finally got a theatrical job in the orchestra pit of a 
Jewish theatre where young Paul Muni was acing with 
his parents. Pan of his job was to thunder out the sound 
effects for the gaudy overtures currently in vogue, then 
dash backstage and pull up the curtain so that the play 
could go nn. During the intermission he sold candy in 
the aisles. 

AFTER a time he had saved a linde money. With that 
On "take -a- chance" attitude, he decided to stake his lurk 
in Cálffurna. Which was the best hunch he ever had in 
his life. 

5e. 

ILrf+ Thelma Todd was really Abe's Big 

Moment, although, even in her case, absence 

failed to make the heart grow fonder. (Below) 

Here we see Orcherfraland's playboy with an 

affectionate arrn about Joan Crawford. (Op- 

posite page) And. because variety is the spice 

of rile, Mr. Lyman proposes 
a 

roast to pretty 
Sally po 

In Los Angeles he got a job in a waterfront cafe 

playing the drums. It didn't take long for this lue to 

think of some spectacular way to attract attention. He 

started to whirl his drumsticks around, throwing than 

against the walls and catching than. And he stopped the 

show. 
In no time. he formed his own orchestra of five men, 

moved into the Sunset Inn and later, with an orchestra 

grown to twenty, played to the smart celebrity -filled crowd 

at Hollywood's Cocoanut Grove. 
From then on his rise to fame and money grew by 

leaps and hounds. But more important than that was the 

effect this had on Abe. 
He was surrounded at the Cocoanut Grove by beautiful, 

impressionable women. He began to get invitations to the 

homes of people who :nattered. Hd attended parties given 

by Norma Talmadge, Belie Daniels and Marion Davies. 

Don't forget his poverty- stricken childhood, his 

expect. 

tough - 

cha It champagne? d, 
this 
Bu inwalifar differ 

his 
t wail 

you'd 

way than 

It didn't make him high -hat. He didn't suddenly acquire 

manners that weren't innately his. He still remained the 

same easy -going Lyman. but this merry round appealed 

to him. In his earlier days he had seen this sort of life 

going on around him. Saw, he suddenly found himself 

thrust in the center of glamorous affairs. 
He was, and is, a big favorite in the movie colony. He 

had the characteristics that made Hollywood take him to 

l,er hosnm. A good mixer, jovial and unspoiled. 

The ladies found him attractive. Something tells me 

he appeals a bit to the maternal instinct in women. His 

happy irresponsibility makes the girls want to take him in 

hand. The girl who held Abe's wandering attention for 

the longest time is Thelma Todd, the movie actress. 

A IiE saw her when hew playing at the Cocoanut 

Grove. She was dancing there and. as she passed his 

stand. Bashed that gorgeous Todd smile in his direction. 

That finished Abe, 
"Who is that girl ?" he asked Jack Oakie. "Introduce 

nie to her. wim't you ?" IConfinned an page nil 
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B y WILSON BROWN 

N E hRK has been agog with orchestra 'open- 
lags.- At least every other night one of the baton 

laws, lucky enough to grab a "spa" for the 193.E -34 
wirier, celebrated with a gala guest night All of which 
caused many of the town's famed to satisfy themselves 
with what little sleep they could grab niter 4 am 

Barney Rapp was signed for the season by the Hotel 
New Yorker, which callesl for r general eelehratinn and 
official opening. Barney bad keen playing there for 
months. but as is the currmu, an official party was nenes. 

w n. cell it to the attention of prancing feet. Barnet na 

lily tetr and C a, al BS'. ,tar, owned not in ton, 
Then Rapp suddenly tched to the Cerrhrrland in Cin- 
cinnati. Ike it was a 'food pant. 

Reggie Childs and the Hotel Roosevelt t and you who 
are entering Rsiao Srna's big "Find the Fioners Con- 
test" take note. because this is the hotel where the win 
ners will stay while in the coy h gar their heads together 
and staged one of the biggest of c lebrahons. Cl kiss a, 

m know, Ins la <n at the Roosevelt all summer.Ilan 
not so hang ago be moved downstairs in the grill rum 
the place where such fellows as lien Bernie. thrc 1-0(tr 
barrio and Vincent Loper have glorified their types of 
nimic. And that called for something special Invita- 
rnms re sent out and accepted 

Looking around, I could see Lanny Ross, that grant 
tenor, Lee Wiley of blue, fame. Vera Van of more blues 
fame Peter Iti.on. aha writes those 11-Rar-0 sketchy, 

RADIO STARS 

Things have been humming for the tune vendors lately. Here's a battalion 

of baton -wielders and lesser musical lights -and all the news of their activities 

and who I tu be the father in the "Raising Junior" 
skits, ltay l leatherton of the baritone yoke. and lote of 

others. 

To the Lexington Hotel, where Ernie Halts was the 
Not (he's now at the \\'illiarn Penn iu Pittsburgh), 
cante Bela !Amami of "Deacul " fane, pretty :\nette 
Hnnshaw, the Poet Price, Barney Rapp, Lick Messner, 
lir»r is Rnrwn, Kelvin Ketch, Announcers Paul Douglas 
anal Jimmie Wallington. Phil Coady, Ray Hemhcrtun, 
Ralph Kerleey. Abe Lyman, Tom- Sarg, Reggie Childs, 
Sheets Gallagher, Billy White, Patsy Ruth Miller of the 

Ge movies, Don Bestir, orge Ctisen and Ethel Stoma. 

When Paul Whiteman opened up at the Paradise 
Restaurant on Broadway, reservations had to lie made 
far in advance in order to get a table. From Hollywood 
came Harold Lloyd and Charlie Chaplin. from Chicago 

ne Amos 'ñ Andy. and then there were Conics Milton 
Berle and Joe Penner. Roy Atwell.. Rudy Vallee, Lee 
Wiley. Columnist ft. 11. Mclartyve and lots of other Broad- 
way and radin lersonalities. 

YOU see. a Whiteman opening takes on the importance 
of an event, with the world ont tu pay tribute, 

That was on Friday the 13th. And just to show that 
he wasn't bothered by the date, Paul Whiteman got up 
at 1:13 that afternoon, broke a mirror tu smithers. walked 
under a ladder and whistled in his dressing -room. 'Ile 
opening was one of the most successful ever -so. says 
Paul, to hell with superstition. I Caurfaaned on paye 041 
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I'LL NEVER 
MARRY 
AGAIN 

WI I , 
i r 
',e tried na tinge once and sec your 

happen. turn to dregs so hitter that the memory 
of them still !eons like owls it vu r heart, you are liable 
to scoff at the sweet 'moo.. of those who babble about 
love at first sight_ 

That was Phil Baker's hitter attitude not long ago. 
Yes, the _ante Phil Baker who is to star of inlay's 
Armour programs along with his mysterious and b 

talde stooges. Bottle and Beetle. 
Speaking of ma 

r 
riage -that charming state known as 

...Mal bliss -it got a snort and a sneer from Phil. 

THEY BOTH LIKE DOGS 

"1 .11 o o-r marry again," he declared with conviction. 
Utah x. of his Irst friends knew his secret of 

course. People r ho went to hear his niftier in musical 
shows. people alum saw f,in, it shorts and on 

t theatre stages, hod n idea that the buffoon 
of the acenrdtnn had tried marriage and found it a ghastly 
mistake. 

.And u, it was a rather hitter and cynical Phil who 
strolled down laolatnn's main .tent on an early fall 

ruing yrat 
t It was sme of those t ings that might give birth 

to either a shining new hito a dismal failure. The 
crowd was drifting along as only a Broadway crowd does. 
Baker had just retorted frr,nm a triump,latu tour in "Crazy 
milt." 

Hts companion turned to hint and said, "The bhulem 
are opening their new revue, '.Americana,' tonight. How 
about seeing it?" 

Phil acquiesced. And Fate grabbed hint by the fore - 
fink. 

IT was the meal premiere with the customary gathering 
mf lirai x . and second -guessers. Intermission 

brought the dressy crowd to the lobby smoking their 
cigarettes. Smoke clouded the air. The Show, all agreed, 
was a Bop. But Phil's thoughts o 
p 

were centered 
person of than mediocre cast. a reshyoung thing who. 
1.1 \o,,, tau from he rest the drab production 

-Who is she ?" he demanded 
"Peggy Cartwright, just over front England. This t. 

her American debut, But why the sudden interest '. 
Phil's fritmi was perplexed. Phil Baker was o blase 

young man wihn never was at a hiss for a wise remark 

THEY BOTH LIKE BOOKS 

RADIO 

limn a rotten show -a moth who bad met chnriuvs by 

the dozen and never given them a second glance. 

Sell ehrv's reviews doomed die show, dote l the 

msh. Ilowrr- like vgirt who had mime from I:nglantl to 

appea in it. In her rm.. she crud a bit, powdered her 

and ,belled to stick it mn until a fast hoot could 

take her hark t. England 
the ntrntnnr, Phil Baker was th,nkotr:. \03.1 t"'t 

My. Something new and fresh and total furl got ,tut" 

hin,. Ile went lack. that first week, u, se the show three 

time. :\Iwo,. he watched the girl 
l'e, suer he hooked ni hi,nseli those upsetting night, 

and called himself a i,.l. I eat snr he tined t once tlo. 
anistiyintaxs something that was driving hilt to the heater 
into Ike lackgronnd. -lave at Urn sight' It's ridiruloos 
In dove I s t,1 t take ow laugh .. 

Phil didn't laugh. Instead. he day-dreamed. i,...' 
oR s long its possible the rrlity that hr was , 

ib hen he did discover it, he acted immediately 
w 

It iu,,." 
wept the town tlut the shoe w o iii- that 

night. He rot to the otee of the o and mob 
then a props. Without rhyme or reason and again" 
all cnnun"u .senses he surd his c:, 

I le wanted to go into the show 
l'Itil Baker's parsers in shoo+ list rased then, het re 

thus. Ile has a following and his name in tirctnc light, 
brings dollars to the lox office His salary per nor:. if 

ni la,vett't heard, is $50(lfl y 

The Shubert brothers were nglmst. Impassible, they 
said. They Wald not pay his prier 

"Hnt pay tic anything." said Phil 
In the end, they got together. Phil took a trivial salary 

and went into the show. The first permo to wdom, hr 

STARS 

Phil Baker believes in letting 

well enough alone. And 

that's why there'll never be a 

successor to Peggy Cartwright 

Baker, his lovely wife 

By LESTER GOTTLIEB 

inlroriuttd was Peggy Cartwright. Ile saw to that' 
et 

was the beginning eat an eon., ing r ntutie 

TiE incredible doing Moon on it i that Phil and l'egge 

are sea totally di Hcrrnt. l'eggy i very English allot very 

Wing. Phil. on the other hand. i.. \mrncan and experi- 

enced fu the ways of the theatre. All the answers are on 

the up of hi, tongue. Yet, they w rc loth seeking the 

ann. thing. Until thoy net, neither had found it 

%Imwo a month after they were Il- nnAww :rf nu pz!IC 7x', 

BUT PEGGY'S NO GOLF WIDOW 
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Se-r, 
A L L AROUND T H E D I A L 
I. JosepHine Gibson, food expert for H. J. Heine Co., tells us oll about calories 
over NBC. 2. And here is Hol Dawson frying o script on Patsy. Hal is 

Everett Elmer Tess, you know. 3. Jock Joy s rf of refereed when Dick Powell 
and Russ Columbo sang on that coast -wide N.R.A. program recently. 4. Ed 
Wynn is now back on the air. The Fire Chief has been out Hollywood way 

making o movie -- called "The Fire Chief." 

5. Hove one on Bing Crosby) This snappy bor is right in his own home. E. The 

gay couple on the bicycle built for two prove to be Bernice Berwin and Ben 

McLoughlin of NBC's "Memory Lane." 7. Of course you couldn't guess' 

Neither did we. Moran and Mack without burnt cork. They're "Old Gold':' 
newest feature. 8. Joe Penner wisecracks while Harriett Hilliard worbies for 

Ovie Nelson and his band on NBC. 
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RADIO STARS 

PlficeizaS62 
RADIO STARS 

wrixd-62 know- 
Step up and make the'acquaintance of the Answer Man! 

He sees all, knows all -and answers all 

IlIsshared by 
ABRIL LAMAROUE 

HOW-DE-Do. rvbnly! The 
Answer Man is making ssrh 

r hi. typewriter in the rspn noise 
e 

over 
of this 

typewriter 
room that we 

hardly think. lien making a noise be- 

1e 

e of every two questions rends 
lskethis: "Dear Answer Man- please 
tell me if Lanny Ross is married." He -the Answer M m Lanny Ross - 
wants t es all interested parties 
that Lanny unit married. (See. 
he gives us the easy questions like that 
to answer. 

Supposing you're not interested in fa Ross single blessedness. up - 
po. want to know how,, tall Ed 
Wymnr1is, how may daughter. Tunny 
Cantor hail at the last census. how ninny 
floors n the NBC Building in New 
York. r who sings the theme song 
for the Ducky- W'neky Doughnut Hour. 
Well. you write the Answer Man. And 
he gives eau your answer n the quick- 
est possibll. 

ks1r51on don't 
le wont answer 
go enclosing, any 

stamps. And he patient, folks. Because. 

s a about s month aheadu5 the `timer yon time n 
read 

Better jot down the .Answer Man's 
address. In ca of RADIO 

S7' 
c 

< \ R\ lig \Indisn Avenue. New 
York, N. Y. 

Q. Can you fell us something about 
R:arcll AL Iarslall. a m uof the Ya_ 
e irnal Farm and J tne It r! 

A. Well. I can tell you that la's 
l'floh American Indian and ISlhtlss 
Mayflower stock and that he looks li 
trtn,rge Washington with a hairs 
of which makes him about WO per 
Anterì m lie turned fro insurance 
selling nine years ago Mast, sing,i write 

bl 

ointinuity and direct programs on 
Chicago stations. 

Q. When me 
' 

finny Wallington 
and David Ross burn! 

A. Jimmy. A D. September I), PÁ17. 
Dave, A. D., Ita)5. 

Q. -Frain whom did Frank Munn 
receive his vocal training,' 521 Where 
ant when 14,47 h. born! (31 Is he 
going by his right name note? 

A. 11.1 Dudley Buck. 2 1 Born in 
the Bronx I that's part of N. Y. C.1 
Fel,nsary 27. IBX (3.1 If you want to 

be particular about his 
r 

stick a 
Robert between the Frank and Munn. 
and it'll be quite correct. 

Q. la Veronica Wiggins. formerly of 
the Rayer Hoar. su 5155. air 

ee A. She's heard irregularly iunNBC 
station-s. More ,often on WOR, Newark. 
N. J . Tow had v re a Colorado 
listener. 

you rep m about "Bottle" 
on the Armour Program? Is he British! 

A. Well. ranJhee. Ile was horn in 
England. Served his country three rears 
and nine months the arses in France 
during the World IWar. I le a played in 
many prominent stage shows Ind - 

Tirg^The Better 'Ole" and Ziegfelsl's 
onic_," He's been in 

m 
vie comedies 

with hvalan Knapp. Fact is, the 
.Armour Program ides was 

ms 
rived 

when hr 31111 Phil Baker were in , 

screen comedy together. Well. cheerio. 
/>o yon pul-0ish pig-hires and stories 

only of Columbia and National broad - 
u+lst 

A. Frankly, we have to devote our- 
selves to publishing material which has 
slse widest interest. Only where an in- 
dependent station fats ti program with 

tintrepo nalv large following. do ne 
fit warrants space nugaaine 

aeh such grew: twtsonwl e . A 
Ray I(ni1l might pet 1on can 
Idea, esi the se i let.. 

arm ud , 
5 

e unrrsc . 
l 

10 155, 

lr ,1 the imp ht ciwl .I 
plea, = the peuple ... Oh well. 

sl kn,1w What I men, 
1/'hat happened s ro G.nc and 

Lir 
Mess,. \. r i Is twkled 

t, she k 

how many have leyu askts, tirs, 'Si' . 
rader uan ana' 'uit 

rtot1.. land for asNrn Loglnml network i he 
NHL'. 'Rush, Kscht 

Q. Ils:. man, .his s. f ,irk studios hm, 
Ilse Celarubar Bramicastsny System ans! 
Ilse .Yansusd Rruadraarisg Company 
ry ly.r 

A. Cillai te sin In the new Radio 
Inns' hey ivng. NBC has thirty -fiée. Ali 
Inn us only fifres, of them. 

Q. tisu'eesaeu ressuas hare NBC 
CRS r'uelierls' 

A. Now it's Columbia's tarn. NBC 
lia- eighty-seven d CBS ninety.two. 

Q. Can v a fell MS something about 
rlrr :I Perhaps Broadcasting ApalrmI 

A. Perhaps l would he well to wait 
stil ?Ir. FA l Wynn, venture imn use 

¡,reste, ktheyrareoper operating apeman chú n 
it eight M m w power station,. 

in the eEast. o 

on 

Q. I stunt to kmm boat Wayne 
Kt ham old he sa, mherr he's Iron 
and what he looks fiir. 

A. Well. ht's about 32, he was Ann 
Savannah, Illinois. weighs 1M1 

!wounds. is five feet nine and e hall 
ches tall. grows brown hair, 

through friendly blue eyes, and wears a 

tery pleasant face. 
Q. . What's happened ta Pet Kennedy. 

Rasa (sdumbe, Irene Beast, Art Jar- 
rett, hrs.,/ I trot. John Maso and Reis 
dhAs,' 

A. l'en. ale, lessee. 1{al. at the tart 
IS s o ï riss 

s fns that probably ses last long 
Didn't tyou know that Rn,r'si had Zens in 
Ibillsw.uri nuking the film -Broadway 
l" itrough Keyhole?" That's where 
Art g s rra Pacific Coast 

I appearing 
alosK Fled el I tt still salhog 

in 
I -' 

(r.inrhia announcing 

madr 

airw ve trough 
Ise 

des 
Nay confining Ito, work ta 

New tiok stations. And Ben. 
well. Ben's soma singing around r 

vaudeville rhea As Ins Irene. 
prohibit know 

,ow 
that the NB. 

Chicago studios task her up after 
l'rdnnsbi :s dropped her and made a big 
star of her 

Q. What is Gracie Allen's red name! 
A. Hight now, its Mrs. George 

Bnnss. 
Q. I., Leon Belasm married' 
A. Iles a bachelor. You hgnrc it sus 
Q. r 1.I la Glen (:ray married/ 12.1 

What does he look like! 13.) Where 
does he rame from! 

A. In the first place. yep. In the 
second place he's tall, ha- black hair. 
gray ele and wears a black moustache. 
All in all. h +s called hami.snne. Ile 
comes oins bletamnra, Illinois. 

Q. What are Colonel Sraopnagle and 
Ihuld's ehddren named/ Hom old are 
they' 

A. Sww1, s is Junior. which means F. 
Chase 'random Jr. olds twelve. Buds' 
is Dawn Ann Louise Hulick Ipretty 
naeh?) and she's over Iwo 

In whose orchestras has Bing 
Crosby swig? 

A. Well. in hi, own for one thing. 

But he w a. si . s. original lervths. 

Buys inlaau lrrWhtinman , arch r ra s,', 
th. c 

Q. 11 I. u Huth !:Drina', hurbnnd'r 
mime! 

tall il Cn! eel Susses 
Q. Will y :,,, phase tall tee tira' / can 

yet 
n 

originally autographed ph...'... 
pro/Jrof Rudy Valette rekieh s. snit 
able for drawing' 

{ S Mr 
mho. tlrr 1 nn x'a Build 

mg. New York Coy 
Q. Can I (ifs rear!, rhnrreerds nl fi. 

gar hack s of Paces Stars 
'!i A. lls l'Me has times if they'll 

t stamps send 
I3`rn \Ia.li..m Avnmc 'New 

to 
Yorik 

City. Don't forget to enclose yoto a,l 

Q. Will you please r. t /rra: nain Frank 
Kaiak happens to be announcing over 
WIThC, Hartford. Conn.. instead of 
n'As(- 

n(CBS. 
Neu. 

A. C<ainly. Franks severed canner- 
thins with CILS ,s r ago, Since 
the he's been ing at a nuns 
her of independent 'stab n.. 
Q. What the ,.ruer age of AI Jul 

s A. Well. a guy who ongle: to know 
says hr's fifty-two 

Q. Il -as ,lid Arthur Brisbane hare 
the 'r 

et 
.suddenly without mes 

n 

ers 

ot 
\rsa . 

Ar e veiling to the National Brawl - 

aseing Cnrrrlu n . the s o,nasra had 5551 

ted with him for lout weekly 
appearances. "Then two more were 
added. Bat since Will I(n ogsrha,l con- 
tracted tu appear al the end of that 

nam'aily Mr Brisbane hl no 
longer en on. Nits.' contends advanate 
press nieces were issued. 
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RADIO STARS 

"I'VE GOT 
A RIGHT, 
TO SING 
THE BLUES!" nit 

Drudgery and heartbreak 
punctuated Ethel Waters' 
early days, with no joyous 
notes to relieve their 

indigo tones 

WHEN IFS v o hear Ethel \ \attys. the first NCR, ss m 
W114 , stardom in her own right a radio singer, 

crooning "Stormy \\'eather" and other blues songs into 
the microphone You might think that the nonrnfnl totes 
she gels into her voice are just good showmanship. In 
reality. she is pouring out the hranbreaks and disappoint- 
ments. the struggles and trials of her early life, for this 
olored girl has oyrcnm terrific handicaps. Now she is 
scessful. (tut when she bers those other days. 
hell, she's got a right to sing the Mmes! 

I ler mmher and father were pour. hard -working people. 
Ethel was horn in a poverty- stricken little shack in 
Hester. Pennsylvania. I ter lather died when she was a 

baby and her mother, nnahle to keep the infant and work. 
sent Ethel to live with her grandmother in \laryiaud. 
Thus, during the first few months of her life, tragedy 
walked in at the dour. 

When she was a child it .lid not occur no Ethel that 
ler life could ever he any different. She knew her grand- 
mother was old and it fell to her pot to take can of her. 
')'here was little time for going to school. Ethel was big 
for her age. That meant she must work. 

She began to make a few pennies by taking care of 
children. and then, as she grew older. the need for more 
money greater and doe hired out in a family where 
she 

u 
orkeml from early morning until late at night for a 

u 

sees little wage. on little in fact, that two or three nights 

sweek 
she and her grandmother had to go to led without 

upler. for it w impossible to make what she earner) 
stretch into fuel. rent, clothes and food. 

Lim Ethel x nut afraid of work. She was a good, 
rest girl. so when she had a chance to earn a dollar and 

thirty -five cents a day by washing, ironing, cooking and 
keeping house for a family of ten, she did not hesitate. 

Wi1EN she was seventcnt, she got a job as dish washer 
a hotel that served some 4110 guests a meal. She 

Was the only dish raster and it kept her busy from 
breakfast time to long after midnight. She thought she 

had really taken a step upward and was in for less ardu- 
ous duties when she gut a chatter to wait on tables. 

m It was new wink and the trays were heavy. She found 
per wrists with tape and that helped snore, but one day 
the load was toy much and she fainted -the tray and 
dishes crashing to the floor. 

They sent her home to rest and when she got there she 
f I her grandmother ill. It seemed. at the time, almost 
more than she could pear and whe, after weeks of watch- 
ing by the old wonari s bed, the grandmother died. Ethel 
thought her unhappiness too great to be endured. 

She was alone now and, in her loneliness, turned to 
the outlet that is as h a !Continued en page Vfi 
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RADIO STARS 

COULD YOU LOVE TWO MEN 

GILDA COULD ... AND DID ! 

"I love you, Gilda," sold Tom. 
"I love you, Gilde," said George. 
"And I love you bo +h," said Gilda ... but she 

married Max! 
Which was very disturbing for the boys, highly 

gratifying to Max, and perfectly screaming for 
the world at large. 

The same world has been enjoying itself im- 
mensely ever 

ca 
Noel Coward revealed his 

hilarious "Design for Living ", the gayest, most 
amazing romance that has ever come your way. 

Miriam Hopkins, Gary Cooper, Fredric March, 
and Edward Everett Horton are rently de- 
lighting motion picture audiences with this very 
°musing story -and of the same time, the latest 
SCREEN ROMANCES brings you the complete 
story of the picture! 

You'll howl at this eternal triangle which be- 
came a quadrangle! And you'll gulp a little at 
the underlying sincerity beneath the hectic love - 
lives of these amazing Bohemians. Read this per- 
fectly swell story; there may never be another 
like it! And enjoy es well the complete stories of 
eleven other new motion pictures in the same issue 
of the screens only story magazine: 

ENJOY;hovel :,ere.n,ter' 
n the January :asue of 

SCREEN ROMANCES 
1. Design for Living -Gory 

Cooper, Fredric March. Miriam 
Hopkins 

2. Hoopla -Clara Bor, Preston 
Faster 

3. If 1 Were Free -Irene Dunne, 
Clive Brook 

9. Counseller-at-Lem-Johnliarry- 
more. Babe Daniels 

B. A Man's Castle- 5peneer Tracy. 
Loretta Young 

6. Tenon and Mis Mate- Johnny 
Weissman, Maureen O'Sulltton 

T. Meet the Baran -Jock Prod. 
Jimmy Durante, Zasu Pins 

B. The Cat and the Fiddle -Ra. 
n Navarre, Jeannette Mac- 

Donald 
9. Female -Ruth Chatterton, 

George Brent 
10. The Bennet Murder Case -Wil. 

limn Poweil, Mory Aster 
11. Blood Money- George Ban. 

croft, Frances Dee, Judith Am 
demon 

li. College Coach -Pot O'Brien, 
Ann Dvorak 

All Stones Profusely lllustreted with 
Scenes from Hollywbad Productions! 

AT ALL 
NEWSSTANDS 

NOW! 

Screen :Romances 
12 COMPLETE SCREEN STORIES IN EVERY ISSUE! 
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RADIO STARS 

Programs Day by Day 
(Continued from page 17) 

MONDAYS 

OWeemlwr 111.13. anal 2.300 

W. 

11.1 en1 ;:41MiLl'n1W1=';:nV 

Wil`;;;.. 

What the well dressed star will not wear. Ed Wynn, Lupe Velez and 
Johnnie ',A/eissmuller (they're Mr. and Mrs. now, you know) get together 
in comical get-up on the set where Ed Wynn is reeking "The Fire Chief." 
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"7. 

RADIO STARS 

How Betty Found Fame and 
Romance in Hollywood 

1COULD MAKE THAT 
GIRL A STAR IF HER 
SKIN COULD STAND A 
CLOSE-UP, 

DARLING IF VOU LL 
FOLLOW NV ADVICE 

YOU CAN CLEAR UP 
YOUR SKIN IN 
NO TIME! 

AND YOU REALLY BELIEVE P 

YEAST FOAM TABLETS 
WILL WILL CD RE P NY MFUMION? : bWEE 

.LATE 

N' 

rN SURE OF RI EYE SEEN 
WONDERFUL RESULTS 

dHO TOVA KIND OF YEAST 
1310 EASY YO YANA.! 

THERE'S JUST THE 
TYPE IF SHE ONLY 

PHOTOGRAPHS WELL! 

SNES MARVRIOUS 

AND BOY - 
WMAT SMINI 

NARRAVI SHELL 
SE OUR NEXT 

BIG STAR! 

EUCH S1(IN -4O TNFY 

SAY SHE'S ENGAGED 
TO MEN LEADING MAN 

YOU WERE 
WOOMDERWL 

EAR! 

Wr 1"E.ssT Passt T1.111 r did for 
IL r I i'..Ain. I h, )-ho mld do(.rt>nurs. 

A lib nch),uusit lrarlivvsa4nplcxioNlisusually 
s.uloat tau!Ty I:uv,:ui.n or a unn.., 

m. 

Monday, Continued on pug: 71) 

v n-h. Your 
begot- vlear 

wdh.IndlLesl ion. C, 

anuo, Nll and 
sSOJOE 

WI Rn. Snd ¡A 
netsnuN health, und , OY nnuttrr beauty. 

Can't confuse YEAST 
FOAM Tam Ers With ordl- 
naryy raw yeast. This yeast 
lus a rich, appetising. nul - 

like Sao N. And il cannot 
cause fermentation he- CO 
cause 't is scientifically 

::'.. That is 

nand 1.0110000. I.rl tt il'ntnd 
.Emrnlnentru Ihisnon 1l,Txs1..:r.I 

'1 r l' 

FREE TO MOVIE FANS I 

arry yaw 

Slowie O.an aYimelr Aan 
n };aNT MASI 

Nam. 
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RADIO STARS 

Why Do Radio Stars Hate Each Other? 

nad the orchestra with the s set 
of signals; he recommended you 
l'or the Herbert's Bluet White Dlanomd- 
Hnnr u Imidm he'd keen forced to give up 
hen tri better oilers. 

Then came that publicity blow winch 
staggered a ,. Rude. It that 

claimed 
you 

have a ed o - 
\\atn't ì that after you and (1.,- 

born, wkic Flo lo, ed. \fill 
nick that clam and ¡also ed that 
by originated then style of conducting 
you've been using sis long? 

Then you said, IRuk: 
Osbn n similar o 

am That mine 
iis style of unquestionable 

filar alto ,elm , 

it 
w 

s lotto O al: the tirnn he t. his 
na , employed by t is a 
,mf gris extremely tillìa'mnll of 

proof 
Yet w t1 when t lbdikne. the lad you'd 

helped, claimed v rit z his u 
and the siding rpuhhoit struck you 
so hard.. you felt hurt. 'Chats why you 
say 

mmtir,es f think it hardly pays to 
help 

Otte baritones B' g Crosby and 
Ru ftdumho eal'z that yonr 
voices 

m 

quite similar.. Doubtless tl mat 

and Ille fact that the Columbia Broad- 
casting System and the National Broad- 
casting Ctnop:uty respectively vigorously 
sraved the publicity banners for twhat 
was Nicknamed the "Battle of the Bnri- 

accounts for the icy shoulders 
you',,' turned toward one another. 

A ND both of you, before the o fan- 
fare 

ahsv 
began. 

, the Coast It is 
legend 

to 
, mm denied that before you two 

came aNew York, Mt. Cnlunhhn, a 

NBC official, had taken an and platted 
phonograph i l - of played .1 

tt N fhb kp -od.vice-president 
charge of programs for the National 
Broadcasting t,g Catunny. r. I:onl, 

he'd stil was Bing Crosby n whom 
hid heard slight mention, voiced a dis- 
interested, 

Sn when 
opinion. 

who ken 
s 'Ali. Ryal has to sees such It 

ices 
simi- 

larity, there can he little f quettion about 
it. And which of you startet l the "laF 
bu -hu -halm" business? No ont seems 
quite certain. 

It must have been seight- 
ago. wasn't yit.1ewhen youse 

eight- 
een 

George Jesse! Eddie Cantor 
and Georgic Price and \tatter \V toehold 
worked as ushers in the Regent Theatre 
on Now Yorks 116th S 

t Ani, dosed and Cantor. that friend - 
ship . 

n 

s fasVe guess no 
will keg with vou. Eddie that 

hake time Chase und Because 
flot what it ,1 

been 
ose because 

,, George, had raen s cluse to Eddier 
w, + bh. natural liait the ethane 

would sept the pop-eyed the comedian's 
suggestion that l'on do the tunny ',mil- 

70 

(Continued ¡rem pate i.' 
ss for the program while he was away 

out in Hollywood. 
But what of these hoarse whisper 

arm, , Radio ROW that , o longer 
pa trim? Can it be vthat being 

you're 
on op- 

posing networks is helping to break up 
that friendship you had during nil those 
hard years of trouping together' 

AND see hero, and Leo what's 
the 

'.n 
I, you two? mean 

you. Lee Rile, of the 
,o 

ftly thrilling 
nada,s Pond's :a pr.yrn. an voice 

r 
and 

Reiman, ,-t n fdnomr of ,he or- 
chestra of proud, swoeeping 

When Lee was Ihongh t h. van . Leo, 
when you were e playing :ti the swank 
Central Park Casi New fork, 

t 

u listened to he ing anti your heart 
'caught at her music just do 
today. And you went 

as 
Pond's 

program together. It sounded grand. 
But pretty , it whispered 

about that you 
m,m 

weren't along 
well together, that y r littlest disputes 

lima nte, Leo. and the 
way r your a g. Lea irind developed into 
smolt heated arguments that you 
to the classic pa tuin, t the ways. c Vud 

w I,eo Reisman is off the Pond's pro - 
y and Victor Young is directing. . 

Tell v , Conductor Paul \bh,tc,nan 
and Composer Perdu Gold, i there 
any food for .anpersatunz 

is 

thoughts in the fact that pal two parted 

a 

char association of thirteen 
years of lean h months and fat months. 
defeat and victory? 

Leis see. \Ir.Y rote. You were 
tort of hack pima, player 1 P t - 

rc C l: k in 
1013, weren't yon? And when Roll 
beset of to ,ique 

r 

,nget 
t made, he asked you to join his band at 

the Fairmount Hotel? 
You o,ked had fit I making for 

Fat ch famous the 
..Rhapsody in Blue" and doing a dot of 

That w. 

composing i Ifbil , iren i' Paul 
conducted thee world ffreiniere 
:\nag Symphony, Grand Canyon o 

Chi You were boll, 
-eel a ecptiontt overjoyed 
a few months later. the \Vhitc- 

camp sw g you of had 
faith when you nrluttted 1,rche.tra 
n the New York pre,nic 

of 
of the com- 

position. Paul, of coule, wanted to do 
it himself. 

Ves we lalow there have het recon- 
ciliations. There was he dale aftr Paul conducted ''Grand Canyon Suite" 
a few months late 

Arai hthou- sands mare I their approval 
cntly, didn't they, Paul. when v recently. 

Fortes n "\lading 
Square Garden" in the famous budding 
of that name? III noel. horde tots half- 
way to his Foe, to inhale his share of 
the intoxicating tumult. But you swung 

d'art, 
t l'b r and 

forgo, 

formera ranger. Ife didn't like that, 
we 

Broadway and the radio studifis my 
bootrd each other's gel But it 
t Zook s tbnugh 

genius. 
get to- 

gether again, does ìt, gentlemen? 

AS we've hoard, you. little Annette 
l limnhaw, and vou. big Lanny Ross, 

have both demanded the Inngcst and 
laude announcement ent the Show 
Boat flat But don't let ltit get von too 
much. Consider the case of Kate Smith 
and George \Vhìto. 

We understand. ly the way, that you, 
Sfr. \Vhit y ha a pr the 
air by the t elli,tsprinted. mPerh:as 
yOtt'll e nß,ß Sinn], around die 

Or cull w ratter not? 
As , understand it. urate. , 

receiving some s$300 a week as 
you 

theft featured Ali. \Vhit 

Bro:nh production, h "Fly; s 1-Iigh.' 
Right? 

a 

Ánd just before . , o 

go' on bight , vedei word 
that your ttfather in 1,Vashingtan. D. C.. 
was r drat,. Your only wish was 
to hint. The I stage tradition 
that 'the show must go o,, seemed pal- 
try. petty. 

But il didn't to George, did it? He 
ed Will that he'd seen ages 

like that before. that they were usually 
the creations id- overwrought relatives. 
Ge0 persuaded you to stay un 
through the show. 

And your father died ,while 
on 

you 
the 

h h 

took a 

t dr 
t go ne 

h ;t oVVe ine nd on 

tr t We think rio perhaps , good 
thin, that grace Munro and Isou Voltz 
aren't on the Chesterfield program to- 
gether 

u. filins ' \'o Moore. area star singer of 

Anil 
musical comedy 

\I Moll to. aro a headliner 
comedian stage and 'radio. 
And w both have that temper 
artists are supposed to pose. - -, havent 
you? 

That', wdhy, possibly. that ,chile y 
Miss ]lo. o the - 

phn, dur rci,en sal ndlhi 
swung around t e Lou. who'd 'dis- 
tracted 

u 

, , by 
to 

up and town 
the studio, anti said something like: 

"I don't have to stand for anything 
like that front a vaudeville clown like 

Anl wh. at was it, Grace, that Lrn, 
whispered that made you turn that lusty 
golf s 

t t 

yours into a well-placed 
slap in l.ti s fag 

\1'haterer it w 
t 

rue that yt 
wouldn't he exactly blissful , , pro 
gram 

- 

together Your tempera- 
ments do t lit d i they? 

Well. judges of human nature. what 
you think? However glen 

e these radio slur; are, they c n be de- 
cidedly human ai times. e n't they' 

Just exactly like every-body else. 
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Programs Day by Day 

f2 

(Counuur d (row pm,e erq 

RADIO STARS 

The Smartest Women Use 

FAOEN BEAUTY AIDS 

ai t II .1 

MI 

m..«...«I 

/u(lrî9) 

The Duke- Elling ton -himself- hi -de- 
hying into a British Broadcasting Co. 
mike last summer, when he made such 

a hit over there. 

You can pay $1 or more for your 
lipstick, rouge and face powder. 

BUT, you cannot buy greater purity 
or finer quality thon that found in 

Faoen Beauty Aids at 1001 Does 

that sound unbelievoble$ Then 

read this report from a famous 
ResearchLaboratoryr "EveryFaoen 

product tested is as pure and fine 

as products of like nature sold for 
$1, $2 or $3." No wonder, in this 

new age of common -sense buy- 

ing, smart women everywhere are 

turning to Faoen Beauty Aidsl 

MOEN PERFUMES, No. S, 12 and 
19, ore odeurs that 

hava theoloingloafing quolay 
of expensive Jmponed perfume( 

CLEANSING CREAM COLD CREAM 
FACE POWDER ROUGES PERFUMES 

PARK & TILFORD'S 

FA 
( FAY -ON 

E \ 

100 each at 
the better 5 & 100 Stores 
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RADIO STARS 

Millions to Spend 

shabby dress suit he lacked am in 
second-hand the snit belonged t 

y fat ma, 14'ymn never ha this 
rice ed -he taker care ,.f it himself. 
Then hé, got hundreds of hats. Nia 
hat wardrobe take, up a aauner 
iaggage ar when Ire travel, lay train. 
\ dresser, and assistant, 

a fil a ma nager templets hi. spe sonl 
staff. 

Ili, humor library and collection of 
Mark Tain red cs I 

opts, and set on o o h - assets. 
Ile Ina_ r books two thousand year, 
all. in all I. a ages -the non 

c humor collection of the 
.irate hundred, aÍ thousands 

dolfars. 
Of course. ava, mustn't forget lais 

\ntalgan cal lirandca Company, 
which he has pat ttthttb hnat 
Ed tu itt like orbit for the 

other alit didn't like the r things 
Lre being yda e. So he tap and started 
i. lin adotstang station. 

he'd a-show e s hoot a showman 
would act in their `ìob.' 

WHAT tas the fir,t thing Eddie 
Cantor thought of when he amassed 

a few million? A ho 
So just before the stock n arkct crash, 

he g 
to 

his beloved tord a Eddie 
-till clings tn his ford, though there arc 
ara. e tan the Can 
garage) andtw ta prospecting fortaa 

then.-inch to build a hone, in much 
or I would. Finally 

he fount 111, ,rind he woned i the 
exclusive Great Neck of Long 

H Island, e bought ten acres of land 
upon which in construct his "Cantor 
1-lunte for Girls." And what a gorgeous 

sa 
'ou he 1,11111! A thirty -room house 

with theatre. bar. swimming pool. and 
everything t can t 1; s It cost 
t -ldie 1 build. H. and h' 

naily- 1) ned in hlissfulla-. Came tete 
uvk crash. Eddie avast k - with six 

people to support. IIis family moved 
from their dreant-hna 

s 

in ar apart- 
ment hotel; Eddie will td :c almost any- 
thing 

; 

thing her I for this white elephant. wi, n makeup costs hin vlan a month 
when ít 

s 

aempty. 
Having Ins, all his t . Eddie 

I nattai und and o lev 'Che 

$,3,51111 a week Inc collects frisant Chase 
ml Sanborn. the $125.000 plus rtw;dtit 

he gets for each movie he hakes. his 
vaudeville pl es hi, article, ml 
looks -all help along. Today he la: 

asaved a million and a half. 
He's dur with getting rich Buick via 

the stock marks ills surnlits 
s U. S. government bonds. There is rini 

surplus. Eddie s¡ l' practically 
nothing on him:self-six snit, aormri,e 
his ea ardrnhe. 

Thee is une luxury he allows himself 
-his Surprise Lake Camp for boys. 
Here, pot rader isltsl lads from 
the a districts lower New 
York go summer t his expel 
The a acres attli acres of sloping 
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green turf, with Ihnrers and trees. with 
cal laO, atld ho - 

u-goolne,s 
sninaning peul. Eddie ouldn't miss a 

bene iitfor his beloved pct bobby for 
love nor 

Eddie. tv u know, holds himself per- 
sonally respon,ihle for whatever leach 
the man, has at the end of the t 

i Every unce in while he t s do 
rites big fat check. Eva who 

be dialtit kno ta taltcra he'll go the 
for the upkeep the 

roe litter t C he s el u ate i 

eI t enough to keep the camp 
going. Nothing in the waorld would 
keep hint y from the shit sea 
facts, the Might e and gay laughs it anf 

the youngster,. laivery sr Uncle 
'Saliba.. as they hit s ,its the camp. 
I honestly believe that i what keeps 
Ibis nervous. alga's- energetic human ala. 
nana i tg. 

Ii1.0T of a stars radio e 
Hinging del their tne ned 

kale. They a Ling on the 
easy-earned 

the 
'world today. 

are 
mnmrrow never COUW,. 

i'here is one bas who has learned his 
lesson. 

get 
li le II poor house trill 

tt l' t, 1 what is tae 

It 
maser 

have oil lio salted 1 

e he didn't gel most of his yfrom 
mlia -hut nOW that Kraft- l'hoenit 

pars hint $51Nat for each of his pro 
grams. I think he belongs with he Big 
Ten. 

Ilis name. Iw alit tear. is Al Babson 
_Like et and y he told oe. "I 

gambled. lost three n million. 
I , high a0(1 meek t pie - 
tiara. houses for meta appearances. 
lIasy come, easy go. \Then I was 
cleaned out of million in day 
alurìng the stock market landslide I de- 
cided to do something about la. I created 

million-dollar trnat I for invself 
anal my wire. !Baby Keeler. It is all an 

government bonds and no uch 
eon I. \\e nVe comfortably on. t tily the 

income fro and live simply. 
We don't nee,' match to make tts happy.' 

The Inlsnn, ltacc a charming hone 
n icarodale. New York. with v garden. 
data fruit t 

eCanal 
arbors. wailing ior 

the the lovely Rubs the e 
olly ood whirl and decides na settle 

down to rasing a few little Balsams. 
Here's C thing oho Al. 

ReRegardless o 
t a 

t f v ho little or how much 
he Makes one -third ;goes charity. 

Besides, there pernatnent en- 
than s There eight bob he sup 
purls at the Saranac Lab Sanitarium 
for 1 

i 

mptives; they are always 'Bled 
-with m white Ample, yellow', black. Jet 
Protestant, Catholic -the makes no dif- 

, 

ferentiation. The hospital a \101 
Calif frequent contribu- 
tions. fir At ft his benefit perfurtn- 

s there, uchtrl by me 
plight of the patient, he p1) cal t 

and a cheek for $111,1100. "1' a to th 
y 11100," he told n -Inn my nand 

sots that tongue." 
The next day he lost a mti!loat dollars 

its 
stock create. Hua the hospital got 

a n1lbltI 
Llosa of the tnolfn hall, are charitable, 

heal il a ally takes a goad deal of dig- 
ging t tiaover i Hid you knots that 
Kate loth support, a grau', 

t c 

, des 
famine d orphans. anal 

di,tnit relat 
lis 

a 

doesn't know ho much slslit, 

worth hy self. She no tape tots 
threeoporters of u million a phe- 

nomenal sky-rocketing the 
radio. Mast of - I il - 

Alom the only fit -ale .ire 
owns is the \\- :uliingmn apartmeae 
houe ill which her mother lire,. 

1<a te hates jewelry. She bought her- 
self two diamond bracelets a while ago, 
which she never wears. They arta al- 
way, \ Mal she wear, for 
he appe; 

She lives amine simply. in a 

rance, are 

fo - ape- . ho 
place. who 

wisp` 
domestic, chas 

adt- the c 

very domestic, 
lana )lf. 

lie the rtashat take. ' he 
clothe G1) bur 

because The likes 
to 

thes'n1t'IainO. 
"Hot the aO,On she drive, hag own 
Lino'', without lament or a chauffai. 
She nt 

s 

oe ion t clubs. or wild 
affairs-.aexcept a, a performer. The 
lea 

cs I 

she colley week's night- 
club appearance is S1.61111. 

iller hobby, by the w .., is collecting 
empty utty perm e bntea 

It ,strange thing that Kate, 
is o lavish with he and money to 
the needy. who think. 

time 
of 

y $1.000 prie - her pet charity 
benefits. trill take the butcher to task if 
she facts he Iras overcl urged her two 
gem,. 

Kate expects to hang the motley 
she nuilies. Not she alone that. 
The real tnpm tel c 

r 
ro, fame. 

without exception. alize their perch is 
pre that the 
soon They 1e patine by plenty for a 

rainy day. 

IIaIN there is the seemingly everlast- 
ugly popular team of -11)1)0 'n' Andy. 

Thee been the for l'cp,sodcnt 

n uboat five ta . They get $1111111111 

a year iglu salary 
a 

alla cut -ill a 

the business receipts of math paste 
company. They Into: almost n wind 
amount from companies naming toys, 

radies. school supputes, nand clothes 
after them. 71' ri so 
velvet. Vet they both lire simply, walla 
their families. Their a 's invested 
in n11 bond-. t The only 
bobbies 

seem, 
thy hare golfs and fishing. 

Rudy Vallee. the cream of the croon- 
ers, is alaithlad nho puts by plony 
of loamy. There has ea tut deal 

curiosity of about knly- people a 

wondered l hm nett he makes. ho 
much he is orth. Nobody knows the 

alt. What found out 
v 

that he is 
11) hi, m second Believe. it or 

he gets $2 =0t from the Floaanh naam 
Yeast people for each of his Thursday 
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night Ignadcast, $4,500 for a week's 
vaudeville appear:Mee; 1101 te mention 
the fat checks he receive, for his song, 
and phonograph rt-giordings. lie plays 
dance dates tor clo,c ifl thmt,and a 

ught. All in all. he has quite a ,11111 

tucked away. 
Nicol of it is in.-timed in govcrintana 

brim's. for Rude is quite a c2tutious lad. 
Hog does he spend the rest : Listen to 
this: he ha, Ist-o cars. a chauffenr. an 
Oriental ui look after hint, when he 

likes to go place,: quickly. he diet,. Ile 
ntaimains office in New York, with 

corps of as,i,tan, and a luxurious 
apartment on Central Park. They all 
cost money. 'nu know. 

Ile Igg 0 twine in Maine, a Itttlge, to 
be exact. and 0 house in I 10Ily0,,y1. It 
00, to he 110 1001 lay \l'obliL I billy- 
wood residence-. now it stands idle, 
emu,- as their dead tomtit,. 

lilo lodge at Center Lovell. 'Alain,. is 

never idle. die's always piling. friends 
into his cars and running <il for a 

week-end. Recently In. entertained forty 
guest,. Two 00011 house,. a $1100 
speeI boat, canoe, and gtms edmriete 
the equipment. 

Besides. 11,00 spostuls his free mo- 
ments taking picturts. Ile i5 fill. fall. 
TO dale. he has tpent more than ,t,to 
I earn in a few years on photographic 
equipment. Natural color photography 
is his latest. Since he doesn't get 1010010 

time to inthilge. he photograph, each ot 
his moest star, immediately after each 
Ignadcast Soon he'll have photo, of 
eve-yone of importance iit the radio and 
theatrical wrglil. 

AA Otil' of the star, fight shy of invest-. 
ing real estate or in speculagv, 

I onds, :titer the experiences ni the las: 
few year,. NIorion Hgvney is ons 

youth who has invested heitylly ill prop- 
isrly. without regrets. Ile is among 
highest poil radio star,. reCeiVill,. 
0110011 0, 5.1.51011 for a single broadcast. 

Deduct nneLltird of his inconte for 
office expenses, less than that for 
living expenses. an,1 it is pretty safe to 
sat, the rest of it goes into real c,tat, 
1h' has boot'. a goo1 deal in Me sub- 
urb, of Not, York and New Jersey. 
-lorton I, ,',o it all during the depres- 
sion. price, were rock-taint.. 
That's why 000 00,1 ,,o all worried. 

He and Isi, Igitle, Barbara Bennet, 
and Morton Downey. Jr.. strangely 
enough don't live in their own 
They live in an apartment of fifteen 
roortis in that Mecca of radio stars, 
Central Park \Vest. 

"Really," the tenor told me, "we stars 
have a far greater overhead than the 
public realizes. About one-third of my 
income goes for the expense of carry- 
ing On my business. My offices, secre 
taries, the special staff to handle fan 
mail, to send out photos which we order 
by the 10.0(X'0 the commissions to hook- 
ers and managers, cat into our salaries 
consideraltly." 

There is one lad though, who. till re- 
cently, never knew the value of money. 
When he made $31/0 a week he spent 
$41/11. 

That boy is Bing. Crosby. He is done 
with his spendthrift ways now rot well 
031 150 road to owning a million. He 

RADIO STARS 

"Ah, Sahib, you Legionnaires 
are so Mysterious!" 

SHE: . Tell me, how did you ever come to join the Foreign 
Legion and forsake your pleasant country for this h. 
desert? 

HE: That, madenuti,elle, I von nonce divulge. And please 
don't speak of it cgnin,forl arn trying hard to forget. 
1 have cut myself off completely from my native land, 
and I want nothing to remind me of it. 

SHE: Absolutely nothing? 

HE: Well-or-nothing except my monthly copy of 

ULM Ft N 
The Sereers's Oniy Mentor Magazine 

Attention! Don't forget to buy your January issue now at the nearest newsstand 
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v,,es 
52250 a week for his radio 

nk, 54.1501 a weck for vaudeville ap- 
pearances. and $106.100 apiece for hi 
motion pictures. The Brunswick phono- 
graph record pimple pay Bing $410 for 
each two -sided record he makes, for he 
is the biggest disc seller at prevent. 

Bing has bolt a beautiful $1511.010 
tame for Mrs. Crosby and Garr Evan.. 
hi. infant son. at Beverly lid!,. where 
they are living. Ile likes golf and fish- 

ing and Meng.. 01 plenty of golf dub.. 
which eost money. Btu he and hi, wife 
,rely go out, and 1 4,0l4 if he spends 

e than ;$1511, week f. maintaining 
his family. Ile doesn't liken and 
doesn't he ̀ tIla ridden 

a Mosl ..f Ilis m. neyr is unk 
away i in and nd bonds. 

Most of the stars disapp ..laced 

After all. they spill then 

rely -hoe. family. owl plenty- saved 
toward day. lad Iexlactnl 
then to i. athro w Their kale a 

night t,tlife. on non ands 
. 

women. 
\When heard than. buy 

WON' 
had 

spent $'.5.U0 fora 72 -f.ol yacht -. that 
he 

tt 
of three it C010 

stantly lieel.iw 
ee 

. tr a speedboat- and 
that cost plenty, 1 ieht quite 

I,appy. Here x' a star who lien' up 
to my expectations 

But alas. c there I y disap- 
pointed. For 

evert 
and his wee' lived 

on the yacht all .0 oral 
wife 

acrd rent r apartment. It really 
sensible arrangement, was 

Guy 
very 
average, between $5)00 aryl 

$:.010 a week. between hi. radio, night 

RADIO STARS 

club Ind lotel work with h!, land, 
which is. by the way, the highest primd 

a for the number der of players it co - 

w 
-elea Ile 

. 

e gall t0 his 
ife. Since she likes jewelry. he has 

brm,cle.. bracelets. rings necklaces. 
worth 

within the twelve ears' lia'. lawn 
in the big mat ynfor that time. Ile I - 

vdf gee. in for clothes: he lout have 
fifty . all wry expensive. 

lint e I these extravagae nc and his 
lavish entertaining at hone can't cul 
such a deep don into his earnings. 71ía 
ret cix'. Into c nsaryatiyv stocks and 
leads. 

The last of the Big l'en are. to be ot. Iwo. But n d never dream of 
s 

a -, 
separating thou. They are like Dann 
and Pythias. as necessary to each other 

sunlight P. goner.. `they are thaw 
crazy x 'nlia1.. Burn. and Allen. 

In real hie. here is nothing crazy 
111001: the e kindle. full ni life, 

surpn iugiy x for young folk. They 
are pretty careful with their money. and 
still manage u. have a smashing gaol 
tine. They save about 41 per cent of 
their il h is a sizeable incmn e 

when y ,cider they gel 53.1011ta 
week for their weekly radio sketch. 
;4,1101 a week Irmo l'aranstul Films 
while they make pictures. $7.510 a weck 
rie theatre appearances, 

They live in a confortable :tannent 
near Central !'ark, and they tmt only 
use a trattimi of their !nome or living 

l'In is Lowy heir matey is invested. 

Gunge has a $2511,1401 life it 
milk- in Gr name: he want. 

a 

make she will always he provided 
for. e if he should die suddenly. 
Strangely. vnmtgh. Gracie doesn't carry 
a nickel', worth of iu,uranee. 'rho rest 

acted in .twks and lands. is 
The Allem own a twelve -roan home 

in San Er 
ti.c n 

with a garden and 
everything. They t live the 
In someday. when ghee relire. Mars 
where pill find them. 

Both come ,, large finnan, and do 
quite all right In their families ..o. and 
give plenty 

r " 
charity. 

I raciehall her r the whole 
apartment ld Ir Iah+i with dowers. 
with Iftnnill n lipstick red mod Ilue. 
She has her way &.n, the Mower,. She 
hovees all ki,,is and sells lll uch as 
$111 011e Vinit o the Mori,t,. 

George has sec mething t alma 
the furnishing., so Gracie limits her 
hoe for lipstick red an.l lane to her 
cloths. Gracie. you know. needs four 
different sets of .1re.ses, orals. cit. the 
for her role as Mr.. Burns I she dre...es 
conservatively ior that t: another for 
her stage apPoaranees: another for her 
radio work, and still another for her 

ing picture work. Ilrr clothes cost 
her upward.. of $coon.. a year. 
She love. fur and haz a full- 

!client mink n a tfull- length cameo!. 
bull- length ermine wrap, and a jam 

queue to nand, nIno w 

That's lo. the Big 'lien radio 
mod their 

v 

n I f you had their 
wealth, could you spend as wisely a 

Radio's Tomorrow 

Iris enthusiasn, will lea ,nl by the 
power and personality ofo he man 
the n who, nnhane.n.ly 
the visual l,. telling Inc., 
w lia plc mllr -orle how it happened. ill hat 

it happened. 
NOW take aie church! I conceive 

that it is entirely possible and plausible 
than the average 00.111-10W0 clergyman 

ai 

the future will conduct the ritualistic 
ida and the why ,the 1010 

cot el r the sermon. the congre- 
gation will sae and learn some illustrions 
spiritual leader as he delivers his n - 

sage, n only to g pin this lur- 
icder church.. hot to the groups gate 

end in runtless similar plain all over 
the country. The lay of dreary senoon- 
sziag will have passnl. The e .' 
todgy, en moira! polphene ng wilt !n 

as obsolete a the high -wheeled bicycle 
and the Ilim-lai nmskel. lustral. me 
finest thought and the noblest eloquence 
i the greatest moral teachers in the 

land will he leaving its impress upon 
the hearts and souls of ten Milli.> of 
thrilled auditors all at once. 

A 
"nn. tiro r ihr ot lmyo - 

ttort s of >rh,. pr Jlrtlon of 

11.'onlin ed /rum Nye ll) 
I belie t firmly that, as 

suit of the wive spread use of radio 
with television for the distribution of 
thought. we will have a univemal lan- 
iguage. simple. easily acquires!. and read- 
ly understood. I believe that the Im- 

leat 

of this world will be eager to 
rn This language and when it is 

learned. when the ma.,., all around the 
glob are acquainted with this form .d 
cosmic the greatest 
mngnable ste p t p towardwwid peace will 

have been taken and the mfghtie-t 
radium for friendly understanding that 

:inkblot has ever known or perlap, 

er 
shall know, will have become an 

accomplished fact. 
Let a that this fat has lava 

accomplished and that this universal 
language is Laing genv'rally med'wSnp- 

thenn. that hostilities are threat- 
ened between tN1111 neighboring lands. 
No longer will the lire, and the for. 
tones of the /WOO, of those two Ian's 
La in the hands of professional moral- 
rattlers. or scheming politicians, or 
greedy financiers. or ruthle,s dictators. 
For then it will La possible for the 
chosen mouthpieces of a e 

t 

.,. 
t 

, tell 
maple lle of the ncighlyo lnan..ton 

exactly. what they lad. un' what they 
desire. and what the 

u 

n 

t 

their 
at and w0l the will, not of 

the politicians and and the self- appointed 
rulers and leaders. hub of the roan 

and no n f that canary 
1oó 

mart 
this means. coil will he fosslhh for 

the ordina citizens of the countries i 
question to sense the viewpoint ami fed 
the goal will of their fellows beings 

the national boundaries. And, by 
the 
across 

n Itann. it will become 
i 

creas- 
nutty difficult for reckless leadership to 
drove either 

m Isr high into 
of ieo ilies. For von 

understand the n,ber fellow you of 
va apt toc e In Wows with h 

In other ord., I .ngge.t the sup- 
position that Mr ra.bin. plm the Hiver. 

1 tongue. pins television. will evenlu- 
011V do ono re is r the cause of peace on 
earth, good will to all men, alun all the 

societies laye ever done tir 
vier could hope m do. 

So I a u ng the radin, not only as 
ertainiient agency, lot as an all- 

powerful engin for tes- education of 
r chldnn, for the moral betterment 

of mu aryl. for fewer tsar. and 

RADIO STARS MAGAZINE GOES ON SALE THE FIRST OF EACH MONTH 
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Dreams ComeTrue 
(Cot:lamed fsssos pea; 29, 

of their di,inelination to follow the 
beaten path. Some property in Florida 
which belongwi to %Tatter's family had 
needed developing, oithey',1 t.tont. South. 

A vague restlwone, seized them. 
They ansenturcd tor a tinic in the 
North ivoods, then owned mice more 
toward Chicago. It wasn't ea, sled- 
ding even after \Vans, got a ion in an 

advertising agency there. Ireettr wanted 
so much to help, Ian Ale was to have a 

baby. 
Often during ;hose months of wait- 

itw. lt, fancy would whirl again lo the 
glgoortels world of tlw stage. 

Soss,ssso.ssisrsssoiss sin. was eigh- 
teen. While Walter I ss si.s, I H- 
irai', her sweet voice growled lullahys. 
Yet' she would not tuck her d,ains 
away. but for SiX 111010 hs che sulo- 

ordilnate them to the care of her baby. 
Suddenly detennimanos elk her 

drcann in hand mot toonlited them into 
reality. Site threw her lot in with a 
stock company in rtak Park, playing 
ingenue part.. She studied voice awl 
drama with the 0X-Moscow Art 't he- 
atre performer. fs mho Tit/twin. For 
a year she worked serious drama. 

VET she wasn't neglecting her familY. 
A second child, Nancy. was born. 

if'hoss.iso'si paten the vonogster a start 
in life. Ircene 011-10.51 011C0 more to 
drama. She specialheed ,it Ow Goodman 
Theatre in children's pIays. 

Ifer hopes had been bent toward radio 
and when she joined rmlio stock emu- 
/tally which was iivole up of herself. 
David Owen, TIONV liroctm. of -Jack 
_Armstrong" and "liolt and Reny," and 

Ilawortli. the lack Arnold of 
"Alert and Marge," 'she was certain 
that 11, future as tm actress was 
assured. 

Ilmv coal she have foreseen the 
necessity of moving to Highland, 
ili:1110, Wile, once more NN,ltItcr had to 
take care tii smile W'icker family real 
estateS Walter, who had already be- 
come a wicces, in advertising, found 

elf invoked in a local reform elec- 
tion. and to everyone's surprise. was 
elected alderman. Toth perhaps. heard 
this very incitlent dramatized 'Allen 
lValter played liob Crane in "Totlav's 
Children.- 

Now what had happened to her 
dreams? 

Not knowing what the future might 
hold. they left their substantial situa- 
tion in Ifighlalid, and venowell once 
1110VC Cili,001, 

Days of disetmraceineut followed, and 
Ireene wondered if Ow, who'd mid 
you C011111111 11,00: 11 family anti a career 
harl been right. Walter wondered. no, 
hut i,5 Mothlett forwaol. Hed had 110 

dramatic training owl exeentives were 
amused when lw wanted Lo write con- 

It seennel as though he'd 1101 is able 
to du what be and Ireene wanted so 
much-to be able Lo work together. 

RADIO STARS 

What Jo-cur 
Did for "Discouraged JANE" 
IM 05555005.E... 

I LOVE JACK ... 
BUT 5 DONT SEEM TO 
WALLY ATTRACT DIM.. 

DON'T BE SILLY.., 
YOU'RE SIMPLY A 
LITTLE CARELESS... 
WITH YOUR HAIR 
ESPECIALLY, WHY 

DON'T YOU TRY 
JO-CUR ? 

Try This N. to, Waring 
Method Tonight 

THERE is now a remarkable preparation 
you can buy at any toilet goods counter 
with which you can fingerwave your own 
hair perfectly for fie ... It is called JO- 
CUR Waveset . It is the very sarne 
French invention noted Huge and screen 
stars use to give their hair the alluring 
waves you admire so much. 

Instead of paying $2 or more to an ex- 
pensive hairdresser, try this remarkable 
discovery- yourself. All you do is just wet 
your hair with JO-CUR and then with a 

comb and your own fingers you set your 
hair into perfect waves! Ina fete In ins irs 
... you ran hare the meet becoming ware 
yea seer had -1 iterally double Mr attrac- 
tiveness of your hair in this easy may/ 

Remember thatJO-CUR is different from 
any other wavesetlmown. Ithasaquince- 

21SNE TRIES IT! 
THIS IS THE mOST 

BECO 
11MING 

wasIE 
11 

EVER HAD... ANOTO 
THINK THAT IT COST 
CrolLyABOUT %MTH 

JO-CURI 

!TIT f TONIGHT! TOU LOOK WONDE0.- 

TO ALL MEN iso 

THAT NIGHT-WITH JACK 
DARLING, yOOR HAIR 
IS SiMpLy EL01110uS 
TONIGHT. COULD S1MPLy 
EAT 55 0500 

HAVE A WONDER- 
ELL HAIRDRESSER! /,THLI 

THANKS, JACK 0. 
DEAR!! WAVED ,;.4 
rr mySELF, WHO 

JO-OM! 

sesdbase-whicheliminatesallattekineas, 
all gumminess. and will not leave white 
flakes in the hair. And a JO-CUR h-ave 

lasts 7 full days. Try one to- 
day. You can get JO-CUR 
at any drug or department 
store and at the 10c stores. 

40-alt 
WA VES ET 

It Seemed So Strange 
to Bear Her Play 

Booklet FREE 
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THEN came a cha e. Ile still laughs 
at his first radio soh- writing beauty 

talks for cold cream. But it suf- 
ficiently v to give him u - 
dg.ht latttonutly width lane" 

was 
tr 

sold. :\t last :o and lane" , sole 
la . d plan tat and \M'a'ter 
came rah heprnJunh. n mall and had a role 
himself_ i. 

just abf t the same time c pos- 
sibility ì tfullillín of n t rc 
greatest 

of of 
had abrays been 

csted in children. She lover' to tell 
stories and sing them songs of her 
staking. Children thrilled to the stts- 

RADIO STARS 

pense of her tales. So from these things 
she fashioned a program and the Sing- 
ing Ludy was 1/(01-11. 

It's astounding. the. work she's ph,l 
into her programs. During 

written 
a year and 

o haft the a she's 
million ,cords of c and chas 
epmposed ibn 

continuity 
Her 

tpo drawn 
ph.aric,iiiand opvrrs o are based on 
tittle- known folk tarics.r 

But her accomplishments don't end 
there. Her tratural ability as 
and her fou octave t ange takes 
her capable of changing e tv_tater with 

startling rap Shc vet augments 
this by i, g tones by talking through 
her finger 

` 

shading he 'iti, 
her hand. lid "Judy rid 
Jan broadcasts. I r eetteak the part 
of thirteen different people. 

}-es, lreeae Wicker dreamed o 

ho children and a She has 
he career. Has the kept ethe hap`ih 

r It rho - Well. dis 

Walter s kin argen ,racking ICIVC to 
Irr s tat t the nest "Judy net 

Jane" program. 
'then you'll see haw all her dreams 

really came true at long last. 

One Hundred Dollars 

juggling lea the local audi- 
ence,. Ile lt that or ten dollars each 

tel s ed the until he accumu- 
lated ore hu t m lred dollar., This he put 
in a hank in Bo. It was quite a lut 
ki money for o have ln ni n 

those durs. It meant íit and r 
chance o get til, 1 "onkthc cent, 
of I.ik vaudeville. 

"I had et hc- ml ir 
.piracy, We worked oat a pl,,ti. 

Ie hint the dollar. t.. hull i 

left forte dollars in the hank and took 
the lam With me 

rt 

New York. with 

the understanding that i( 1 flopped 

t there 1 would let him 1snow, and he 
would send ne boot tare. f was taking 

elle 
tuIle with eats ior seven 
dollar, eek.trr'fhenrit,' 
starch work. ntlet 

followed be o:ha 
brought tally disappointment ldr. 

rnget eni. The started dw 
thing. ()nee nt a r'Ittle at chance r to 
work came. 

"I.aelh time I f..a -rd \\ esters L assn 
n I almost at and wired nty 

fitend. But I tot]: a grip on ?elf 
and it cad w agent', the 

:\t fight he lut: 0.1 wane more. 
a' kill,. [cheers t 

tilt d his little 
tricks ell, he was just another jug- 
gling 

t 

ling :t 

"I realized the Fred said. "that to 
ge! whe e I had devise some- 
thing diñ I tleeatiol , work um 
sot patter nu dialogue." Il 

collecting joke hooks. 

I rt I has never stopped. He now 
I . about 2.000 I k: filled with tiine- 
w tall gags that have I 

g 
outlived ther 

sefnlncss. but is Fretl will tell you, 
.iinspire d 

le the whipped 1tì. act 
shale and gare it a urane. j''fhe lturldl's 
lWorsi (maser." 

"An.i f 

a 

, t kidding anybody but 
.sell about that itle. 

(Canfinaoti from retie 10) 

It ith a v -rye cents in his pocket. 
"The \l'or'ds \Worst fuggier" was 
about to beerma. "The World's Nuys, 
Fanner." IWith a quick step he marched 
into the teleg'rnplr agency and wirer( his 

ml, í iel 

was prepared fora big razzing 
from the folks hack borne. The 'I 
poll you sos were already ringing in 

On the way back to his room he Mel 
r aged whnsc come yv:ts Edelman. Ile 

looked excited and marled. lie aI- 
o'veilel:u Iied. 
"Yo the 1 Ivan( to 

I need a o play (the week out 
lr The c' ry who s there got 
cannot and i need n who can 

the ieln without lugging bag - 
e 

he ds,t hie pr. call, 
all me , i', , but Edelman 
halted his `speedy progress by tidy :n 
hug Bibs the railroad fare. 

Itat 
s 

on audiences had a habit of sit- 
ting , and the"- Rands, a refusing u 

Fred .(lien. nee tared lames, nee (ruin 
i-Iuckfe. tree Johnny Florence t Fred 

he 
edndc this which name 
.ale 

time 
his tricks 

and 
r 

occasional t arks and trade 
t.'" 1, IIc staycdsthet entire week and 
pocketed thirty dallara- The money 

n Bo. nl Frets s t tack 
ugh . relief. Edelman hall 

jut given him audits ,al four weeks' 
IQ ph, owecty York tank 

towns. 
irt ugh ti e I made enough money 

to I back the y dollars she. 
.I hundred, st ,d deposited it. 

\4'het, the four weeks were over, Fred 
was back where he had started front, 
but a hundred dollars richer and pretty 
confident of Ins e s ability. Ile soon estate 
lihed a small reputation a ong the 
honking agents r pretty good act to 
follow the animals. Still he had sots 
to Ica 

S .t 
. 

months maser'. mad there was no The r old Academy of Music on Fonr- 
+ign of permanent work. It }ta - I St y'. special professional 

that he fl boys. edidn't. bottle ask 
act, 

where. td or t usual seven 
hit what he ed. "I hey just hod- they displayed fifteen for the 
(eyed "NI?'" a' ahe entered the door. same atnn -.eon IlU- 20311)er 

76 

"Act that 
tepork used to 

there fre Fred xlai ed. "and 
the hooking agent. odd e dn ow 
there to catch them, If they 

oil tic fed and g eng:tge-- y were sign 
with spay. I h to go 

Iand sl had :r pretty rough time of it, 
because the Old r Ac,donny auras so big. 
'firs had a stage on a stage. Yon were 
lucky would c the 

lift's r n'fhe galley - far back. 
that the ushers role` bicycles' up and 
dotes the aisles." 

Fred made gaud there. because Nicho- 
las Schenck, then the booker for the 
entire Loew Circuit, and now president 
n1 Metro-Goldwytehlayer. managed to 
he. hink desphe the and 

fed him fur forty weeks. 
!'I he chance to appea 

'Artists unit iiudels." e the big 
Shubert Fro 

one 
the 

name of Fr,,! Allen NVIIS ICII thorn!, 
of when producers were casing for 
hoped -for hits. 

In the a, of íy21 two cry 
una showmen got the idea of mottle- 

al show 'ith s 
lesser lights, The engaged Libby Hol- 
man, 

- 

who then w r< just another Torch 
- udvi law at nights: ('Iii 

Webb. former dancing partner of il,,,a 
Her, and Fred Allen. They called it 
"The Little Show." It took Na,, furls 
1,3. storm. Lisle sang ''Heatti,,' 1w" 
in a way that playgoers will never for- 
get Webb taptiaatted them with his 

n,. lition 
f u 

"I l'il Hav 
e 

to 
(lunge \Iv Plans," 1' the song that just 

fade I I- and Fret] pan- 
icked 

r 

k l I tl his inimitably dry avit. 
11 rut two years and 4 ass I ,200,Itlli. 

The radio grabbled hint after he had 
dnplicateI his success in "Three's n 

Crr,,r1." He played twenty aveeks last 
fall on the Limit program. 

"But 
r 

kd , ," thing that magician 
=sited tltose yokels hack in Paterson 

or I'd he lying in tl, hay that Date 
With s abo ' Fred remarked. 
"But Fred." reminded lain:. 'wat 

alvaat the Immlred 1 II ? 
Olt its sill in the bank just ask left 
(tAnd, the funny part of it it. the 

ank is one of those still open!" 
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Daughter Knows 
Best 

,Cr burcI from pay: 

younger than the forty years .he 
be. winch giv.es her courage to .11111t 
her fallibility, I,: it dell. having' a.- 
gaited dinato,hip or...r her own life at 

haUl 

the ill1/1.1111.,Ige oi fifteen, she 
with the re,ult, and so re,pects 

the judgment of youth? Or is it that, 
despite the aura oi carefree Bohemian- 
1.11 which cling, to her, she ha, fol- 
lowed a definite pattmt of 11,,therhood? 

Di,ussiog 13er onen.loindedia, 10- 
.1H her daughter, ,,hc inmured: 

"Flow eau a mother expect her Old- 
Iren re,pect her Mud decisions, if 

,he doesn't resp,1 their opintom,?" 

SUCH an attinide hel, to explain 
Alarge, Nlarge who traded 

saved eam2 of her parent,' comfortable 
apartment on the NOrlit Side Of Chi.g.71 
onl the proini, of a college education 
'cr the uncertainty of the st,ge. 

To her classmates at the Lake View 
Leh School, was 3iniply "a ,weet 
:id" o, ho wa,n't too hot in algebra, lint 
welled in athletics: a pretty. brunette 

,ophontore who ran second only to that 
Olympic winner. I lelen Filkev. on the 
cinder track. Few of them' dreamed 
that the stage-,trock l)onna they knew 
then would grow up to be the air- 
famous 111arge they now read :thorn 

To fully appreciate stn.], inh.u1,, 
one ,honid tint, back the clock SIN 

years. For the fonndation of the ,reC- 
tacular career that wa, to make her 
and Iter mother', moues household 
word, was laid one afternoon in 127 
when Mo rt, theo , .tar on the Orpheinn 
Cr-coot, can le home for a mid-winter 
holiday. 

"1"v.e. quit school." D111111,1 greeted her 
mother. 

"Quit school." repeated Mvrt. aghast. 
'Tut you can't. Yon know l've set my 
heart on your going 10 college." 

Her daughter nodded. "That's why 
I've stuck this lotto," she said. 'Tut 
why ,houhl you want itte to go? I 

want to be an actress:I 
wa,n't that Myrt disapproved of 

the theater. The principal chronologi- 
cal events of her life bear out her 
WOrd, recently uttered by her in my 
presence, "I wouldn't unlive a single 
11101.11CIII ['or spent oo the stage." 

At ,ifteen .he ran away from a swell 
hrtdrrt,troelr,bUUIiUU Joliet. Illinois. tel 
joined the chorus of a musical comedy, 
then 0111.1.0111. In Chicago. She married 
a man of the theater, George J. Darn- 
erel, the original prince of .The Merry 
Widow." Both of ber children. Donna 
and George, Ir., now sixteen and a stu- 
dent at the l'asadena (Cal.) Junior Col- 
lege. were born between theatrical en- 
gagements. Iter backstage dressing 
room was their cradle and kindergar- 
ten. 

Constant companionship with girls 
whose interests lay far from the foot- 
lights, reasoned radio's mout famous 
mother, subconsciously would guide her 

RADIO STARS 

Now a Concentrated 
Antiseptic Mouth Wash 

You Mix It With Water At Home 
Thousands no longer pay high 

prices for mouth wash. They have 
learned that Five Star Antiseptic 
is safe, pleasant tasting, amaz- 
ingly effective, yet goes three to 
ten times as far. 

Scientists who tested this new 
discovery against other well- 
known antiseptics were amazed 
at its extraordinary penetration. 

A leading bacteriologist said: 
"Five Star Antiseptic not only 
kills germs rapidly, but has afar 
more lasting effect in preventing 
bacterial growth in the mouth." 

Yet because it is a powder- 
you mix it with router yourself- 
Five Star Antiseptic costs you 
only 10c a pint. Get a package 
today! 

SHE stared 
into the mum. 

of his gun od her eye, were dark with essitement. 
Her lips were slightly paned the ao,,trils 

Aickup." he answered. 'Mad if you'll Le do 

lind. please hand over that mum... 
Plus made a little grimace. 
-Why pick on mer she asked. nilierc are o 

many other., who have mort " 
lie pushed the muzzle of the gon mords the 

bare INA, Of her perfectly formed Moist. 

She handed it to him. Lier films, went lo 
clasp of a diamond ornarnett 

Ile shook his head. 

Her Hes Mowed art nnishmeio 
His hit hand extras. a Mary hundkerchim 

Horn the purse. His eye caught Me embroidered 
letter. ]. 

"Your irdtial, Ike mkpl 
"Ym of mum," as atid. "it's A for Anita." 
"Ahl And the name" 
"Is Mat.. she mired. "any of your business,' 
Ile Lowed and Iiii]eyen, white teeth 

.rstl to know] the Mentitim of the perons one 

1"feel under no ohligoinns to add to yaw 
miistuolun. rim told him icily. 

"Vs, well." he said. prowling around in Me 
nuro. "perhaps I co find a caril Ah. here Wm 
Anita Sendwick." 

She save him an icy ,care ...lain doing talle 

"Il71:kkn't1V%OarniT It" .11'74 d 
troth in his pocV;t, Hood z=i 

he mii]..,011 may drive soi 
Ilirive"o71Vre'''":1MlltV...Youre not 

"klIT'sCrIrt ?Z: 
don't mmu." Me exclaimed. "that Mis is 

all y041 

tvp, sas kin reply? Awl wIna did ikbn totabsg 
oat.op sar tuUil,ea,OU u'ea'a 0,4 the rasOiO0 
,Are. .11.bord Most a 

tir 
am 

ra lfi' t fsT nur 
nrany olltfr ter,,Aledelnlite Mirk, is Ws 4 

nrj1Z: 
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RADIO STARS 

daughter i a fife less exact g abat Alyr '9 \ha will happe ro u- - st hook -up. \In 
that , the theater. Marge hesitated. nd \arge eu chidutheirs over a 

Butt\I,-r s lug s los_ "I have ilea she said at la= nul network. And the still on 
And when the 'Dan relst ad t "Yoe always all < mal To evening. t 

the two-a -does after 'e their et Loi S- fiat'', udevillehf Vcrut. why wed:. they 
au 

' that ruluniLha 
borda, Do, pa, y I ,h r e for or can l Alaska n Arum Cal , 

Ie ' She made her , del ut at' the dp'o p the a relis:, dshlaml. alai r Isccp 
rad of the . doing' her awn version 1)r_cpttr the fret that r l l i i n r re- 

as 
o i'their imaginary e,iJce6terrs. 

of the Charleston. mhlin staring into And that isn't all of the story of flyre 
.11 a-ci. worried `ì she ,hex. herself and Marge. 

is 

A(Nfl.'l'1_f, t e n nad s Ili/ , her full live f ,t two and mur- List Spring a Il ollywon,l produire 
rad , if hen If - ltd something al.ml the stage hying °tiered thrum a te full of gull t sala 

rd without , that slut the proper - ' their drama. 
cil t d:o taphA crape speak- But )far only ailed like the hlarrr , ,rill to'accept. al But fi,,, 

ing'fo n lier two feel. rrl,r and i. she hr, warned dt p,r an s, wherry Ion 
fi,-r leis t No sol -I marshalling all the reasons the rad take 

at 
d start 

staved 1 i vision - truite t should t The k I 1 v der had n , 

As usual _I tu,f uI 
I c pla; Rewards x e irodial ial thry raw le the "flyer 

tort Donna. But for the second I rho who - r:Irf, The wd,¡ nil \ Ia` rw ire shown , ,r 
(laughter's chvlucncc triumphed oho, ha , dad\ lì, h,i,lr iglihorli, orl 11 

or h _ mesilos and push on to the next sown. 111, po , the al, nr,hrs ' From chorus girl at flat Itainhu P mcho and M,treit invited n orbe and 

SO n ers .I tutu' flirt 1 1 r I II rpp l 

and II I-I'ed her , sue 'rlty yielded. t1, II forthcoming 
rober Balaban and i, r s North- ..Von r know be she said. . ff during the Pacific 

hills The, she Ir,,r,, a least. l'if ,link ìl , f, 
summer 

Vler,r ed t ern 
eadhn aaudedue. Out of hr meditation , 'fier `fana::. r t1tofh of then,. ,Thi, 

sav 

As bo soared i, ai, fi,e:rtf;ral and \targe "rihc is tau ,.f d,o ,chic, frrr. irae flirt's "No!.. 
hr elm othe rag For ha lavished theme both withn,nun,r . -Ise. ,un biuoa a dlaughter to 

ears n five and he hu:Irtnd had and fame_ sill ' "ie 
Irr ail .,f retiring and hay -, ho less tha n der irks - r Mira had Already \Ire had Yd tu visit 
n,f lin frthei r 

having 
the al tige ribi,eal bike., she had South .f, - ml Ire s the catch- 

cries <dl Ito 

their 
the whistles authored episode' sold them the e_xpe - her eche,rin 

Iioliiighl trains., But hardly had their Philip h'. tWrigle, the l'Ilie chew- sponsor. Shi collet ial 
die: e . t h a n e the , . . , , , , . , ' , , ,,,f ,'itlr her \lier :insu \large epi. sties. 

uni sake. thr tbnul: dhl daughter, ad, her delta, before the 
for 

she rolling down to 
Overnight ighlts the tidy fortune, ,chicle the 

"ropho 
kin :thugs. was singing and dancing 

Ilan:sorbs levl stern, years a,eun tu ai ne most of nnlìrl a first ladle_ 

i 

I way ladder of fame, tabling 

' 'l sept who Imo. started their rdeerha r 
1 

still another rob. fr chapter tale 
fi s o.h, ,, local tir n. d,, de Idol- I- nhter who I -naves best. 

I/II Never Marry Again 
(f".iancJ frost dn.lr pli 

hntrodwced. they were ed in New .1n,1 hr turned n,er and ont like íl It's a large r lulling affair on a 

Jersey by :I lus of Pe That - lock to sleep. beautiful lake ' 1 ?r Illinois, 
November. Thr ,nuls later 'I'x , lair flail came back. :tad suurb of Chicago. 7 i,m'the orrtsit le 

'Ilro:o hr wind o - l'r eI \Valli Be, pork hit the t looks o different frocs a other in 
i ti, , Ihr the It n l'í21 that Bernie t the. 

it 

r i ask llal Ton,-,,. thr 
a Reis e he rr Ire idea, tint] the separated. of I, the Armour shows. 

(-laie that these 
willl. 

.,n IIAUII,r Today the e both in Chicago. radio Iw" ,r Ind g, nos `' sole. -,g,. will .. they on in. 

the an -i a nail Bab r. api s l o 
g 

first 
"The , , gang lires there like one 

l,, , Baker playerrle n. Dr tas Pegu, who tit -chue, Phil harpe Intl,. Bottle-who t -calk est ïa 
e 

bean a, plana player inn nickelodeon. that he could become a tuai whig lop H:rrrr ale \'.ing l e ton -hi. surfe. lack 
adm that une he had b «n afraid o, the alti and his . : \Iheri' 

rad 

sect-oars 
:, vaudeville par "aRcnrBrrltie. mike. t who _l hr rd re.ryu,tlr the 'tin 

due t e,l fiai In the old ,l;,, who ' i drn'I Imo a teeing alert radin and Ile soma! Mall, the production 
I'Ieil was first bitten Ile thr s e hate. I haven't the lime to leant" he said and the Bakers. The 
il, always used to hang around . have the Isepir` ,rya 

h e ha 

nd t 

l doors. O his t ON t , fling guest _t hr al w goal idea t Ben Bernie, svhe had achieved a gly V Ih, s Variety hour, but strikes tl, n 

Hall su vaudeville. Phil leaned that s far as lie would go. Only These days Peggy appears only or- 
that Bene _stage pa a fellow named Peggy egged Iris rally r the adio program ,all 
Klass ,, I i play tues nniinn. s t Phil i'hil argued with he '.i'In the world's p i She Ira rnpletely surrendered ' 

marten od ow le that s l'r - highest priced . tight I In other he r to .hare Phil'. 
only. he nul, olue acceptable 'une. ,rra. he alw s had a , planted i lune night. e long Phil 

lev black ho the bra Tlls impertinent Cello, - lo, ed lnacefullrtn his chan with .,e 

Phil had hanker variably interrupted hie,, Ile s kn° his e beside hint. he casually - 

jojo Bernie_ Finally, If,m eel e s the annoyer, and lee and Phil became haled by a, close Incubeaof`that deter - 
r Inn mlìti Baker. inn But radio c of kln'I , Well rd s ahan Marrying that he 

i,nt de, ooh, reached II e's 'leaner' e hind It sc ed tt ,ell night inrp,tss- aile thr'eae, , I rag years ago. Would 
o n l y to 1111tI him asleep i t beod Phil :WI, obstacle until lark flot ark he 
oar. hilt Feeling anything. but con- gag , enl Phil put flea, heads to- "No! 

retract 
l les thundered. 

IIgenial, Bean toll fill to plays something. netherri and c ,oral Beetle, the lays- Ills lis s jnn,pe,l i, their pal sods. 
Rolf , through the nues ne Ber, Irrlien cul e,dar. Than mn Ili. arm around lbggy, 
auppha '' le Then 

voice, 
bAmer n haute roiled. and salsa: 

°Tertre terrible. (Mme hack iI, t p and mere -, nA autre in America ,lute I'll never marry agnin ... never! 
ra 
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Programs Day by Day 

d )ru, pope 771 

110neeniber 311i. 1201. soul 0000 

,,,.ra. .v.atvn atÿ 

. e ne. 1iatmi w 

1,1111.11. 

-11163e Wall.. 

THE .ßure OF 
LOVELY EYES 

can be yours with 

Crift ? eeee4"Ze 
Eye Beauty Aids 

.g. Iwl-The .w.t..> t.r. 

10 I 1-Too 

CST 

as . ss uuE. (Tp.sJn},t orltnn,'d eau pop; N!) 

(14; 

I=rAr/lm Ercbrowp.m(/ 

I, .,,/live Eye 

c ÍIe.efemoosprepamtions 
in Itk Mors mean steeply 

that you can now enjoy complete highest qu,bty 
eve make. ...Mont the obstacle of cost. Tty them 
and lc/stave she lure.' lovely eyes steeply anti safely, 
but -insist upon genuine MAYBELLINE pa.parae 

t-f.r quality, wit, and value Purse size., 

obtainable at all leading 10e stores. 
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RADIO STARS 

Great People -How They Behave 

beg a tour o inspection ate hover 
nili.i Moors. The the elevator. 

doors closed oon then,. the pair hoss 
ii+tke ranks amt asile :s rani Clash doom 
the stairs for the Moor belnwr. There 

` 

nt fling mt be Cid i their alai - 
ly for the, heal the King each time. 

o each Hut waiting. 
in good ,ales Such startling reap- 
pearances this tend to lmen, the 
fois 

the t party po scewles1 solemnly seilly along 
the idor of ill, thirteenth fidsr, Mr. 
Aries taret. tall 
flail lita th111311. it le Ksse Might 
whisper in Isis en. This official pointt'd 
dohi the hall. The Ding trotted ot'f 
aloi n disap'teancd a through due 
The ineffectual ntpts 
spri;,htfs atilt the King 
reappeared. seiifingl awl happy. 
i 'lite duite solemnly n tited its tours 

THE gentle Eit tcift's tendency to olay- 
dream often puts him embarrass- 

ing positions. 1 recall particularly, snie 
III, he I by an hI4l microphone. 

and so. ladies and gentlemen," 
concluded the we present 

Ansel, E 
Like storm cloud, those 

'ilen which alts. i nil die 
.mled 4 the studs, \t. su 

to pat-: I : lips. Ile 
stood there. gazing sit the wall. The 
announcer tapped hit, ton the shoulder. 
Ntt rs sisie ,se. Iiiftsteilts min11 ,v 

of miles playing hide and 
souk Il'-r with h, flill -s h the 

the Th - oils il- 

I e rk hum slightly. the Ger- 
man's lnhead jerked up. 

Whai 8' he desis sti tl. honking about 
the sttsliii sa il,t. tt,9i., The ali 

Ile, te- 11,1.1 

e Ilert - anti he 
gort hi+ soh:. 

s. 

of 
,se p er ohs 

child. began Has , sing all the 
mechanical eisiges s tis,s1 broadcast- 
ing. I I- solicitous wife remonstrated. l 

Itw s t gd Inane, she legt i 

lust let oiler.. 
more." hos won't' plead 

Another ttf radio talk. was 
eibi aolc t my. \then he h Al 

finished. Rist stepped to the nt 
phone anew ,nos to their initil- 

dren the fatherlad. 
They oh. its far way nil she 

hat never eleft them for 1s Bong "a time. Rl.I.ATIOAS be strained 
with 

ate 
The lump her ehnkerl Hider government as they were last 

gds a litte she sent her yots may busigille that Herlerl 
how the Atlantic. tilg. ehe Colombia. Brtadras lies- 

Teursgyelled II, Stil her ,res is h u n t. had Isis lands uli it - 
'tae isst sttsliss rupee ing a atlantic broadcast bya.4nt,n 

Ihn she cal loti 
w 

face sthu hang. wrho for s has been 
horde o newspaper waiting l Christus le 

years 

outside d e stuf i. They lest her thwaigli Pl 
dew of he exit. Now there n low astet n the 

The ung sid eil a door o Studio D Nazi cusie f s Itae seal of Oberint- 
eshets "file Lady Next liens twwas in I s , Ian is Hitler repruentatire was 

,C nmbnad 110111 pnyc 41) 

rehearsal. flusen )In. h.instein _arc the 
children g entptol when the microphone. 
she has eoustiletelv ,wercsanc. She 
shopped to her knee, and gathereil the 
kinder iss he ersing , of 
endearment h children 
answered her in English. None of then 

ulerstoml her wools. but they needed 
Ito interpreter tell the the meaning 
of lte smile that shrine through her 

T [IEEE. w , she Alfrai Iì. 
Smith Itomi 

,eeG., Indre, 
e 

II diä t elike 
mierophones. talai he inside nt latoos 
:111.411 it. During the 1928 presidential 

topa the of his speeches 
being ibrerndca night. 
:1s Its fared Ow ]n lnllll people who tilled 
the hall the Best evening. he ire tea 
st'verelv at the 

n 

rophnne standing on 
dao before b ed i 

'dime can h yak with that jigger 
sticking tp in frmst ttf ' he de- 
manded I shaspif and pushed it fstr Its 

theorle. Of c use that distance 
microphone picked up little of the 

nasal voice. The engineers 
labiored to Isring it ,stri,factory 
volsinse. but to Intl, avail. The broad- 

Now it was the trill of Norman 
Sweetus. that the 
radio atdicncc Iferah Smith. The 

night the New Yods flo nerd ur saw shun 

ropho the place It had 
been the previous iweititti, 

'\ \hat. 1 i this thing here 
he demanded. to push 

it in II I Utile 
,,traie had stealthily fis,seneol the 

microfilm. ta the table. With a lowly 
effort, Smi th pushed the whole table 
away nil once more the radie, asisli- 
enee Aepriw eel itf sattstatton it 

The sil e 

e 

when the [twiner he 
stepped e the platform, he 

spied th e persistent t ophoe guar 
isle balefully tip fit him t - lI 
'dao Giving tI shah u het 

net. lie Grisi t t 1 tait , 
1 mhand it w fast the 
Ifirr leg and I iffed he started to 
push the table, puffed d .mil enmted 

ut be ,del 1 i - f 
he give it tsp. e with - character- 

ode nid humor. . fiel himself to 
inevitable. 

Swe ,tier had nailed the tattle to the 

Ft 

fight on hand to watch the dictator's 
In 

l s 

t. lie ordered that I.a 
in hi, talk a 

\ ` 
the 

t 

I 

s people denying Nay r- Glover, reasonably enough nb- 
e . 

"It's going in," . yelled the aider lieu- 
tenant. 

is a broadcast concerning the 
Passion Play." Glover. It 

has athin dit with politicelpmpa- 
lb ing i ;t 

The sitìl tell argot But 
I Erb ldscer. e determined 

argument. 

The Nazi aide surrendered. The propa- 
ganda ,Ittsber frit t the script. 

Eve Novo' is inclined to sptl- 

I 

though with touch of 
w -he the actual he iles 

t 

o` tt' eil- 
" )a. g se C ho e [Mier fell 

` ^The 

old iron hand didn't work. so Cher had 
tos 

, 
c'Ills Can v imagine What 

I:sI slid wlicts he 
c 

art o the pat 

n'e fI i agreed to est ' 1 drogn it. he 
pulled the deletion front Ill= cuff s 

pocket a s fs I read it as 
hough we'd never even discussed tell 
.o ing 

A7 L Sena sr IL het \lag 
4rik wanted 1 say the micro- 

phone ,vas, aiilledlt. l Marv." It didn't 
seem ?stuck hi ask. anti besides his 
d spottse was waiting beside her radio 
to hear him greet her. Ile couldn't 
,irrite see why the Columbia bia pneinetinn 

nager regarded it as an irwssular 
procedure. Btu he had promised 

n-1 I golly. h w e . t' 
get on aire 

If Ise bad I the speeds in. 
le t his friend. the judge. 10e 

heal npto ed lis lise steins,. 
.sill have beet easy nsugh nt clip it 

who 
Now the legislator had knohis Ihal 

e engineer laid a ail c tir e.d 
of humor, he might tut 

h 
have wm- 

ded in him. 
-Sure." said the control loan in reply 
\\ g I 1¡ I II to 

reel microphone used fn e 

with the id's elu 'i Chet .ils. fig 

\4'hms the judge hoir hts Isis speech 
and ipll the plug. ,riugrd rrg.1 
say hilat k 

The 
r 

waited t sel. for the 

o 
ig moment. The itsolge lini,bed his 

speech and the engineer pulled the plug 
front its 

. 
ocket, 

'Hello. Mary!" .hooted Wagner. Ile 
nshe I excitedly into, Ilse studio, collared 

the judge and blinded hint eut, breath- 
lessly describing Isis great ice 

It , e tinte before thet dis - 
ishesi Sei e ten red that he had 

talked into a limb mt ntphone. 

THOUGH the Niftg and 
hlr 

Queen 
Siam were lavis 

have described. it was not the first time 
she thick red plush carpet had been 
rolled owl to the curls for royalty. Ile 
another olñcials high in the 

I 'isfiNlsioei on page 82) 
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M11:16 IVil- 

CST 

Annalroing. N40.. 

nnle. C11114- 

All 

p[ 66f Gm us 
REALLY 
MUSE 

SATURDAY 

PECa 

GOOD NIGHT . 

SEE YOU NEXT WEEK- 

-THOUGHT- 
HE KISSES ME 

LIKE I WAS 

ARE,vT.MV UVA 
ATTRACTIVE? 

SUNDAY JEAN SARGENT, 

" 
THE BROADWAY STAR, SPEAKING - 

FOR ALLURING UPS THE MOVIE STARS 
AND THE GIRLS IN THE BROADWAY 
SHOWS USE A SPECIAL LIPSTICK... 
CALLED ISISSPROOF...THEY COULD 
PAT ANY PRICE -NET YOU CAN GET 

KISSPROOF LIPSTICK 
IN THE IO<STORE 

JUST TRY IT 

OH, I COULD EAT YOU 
UP. YOUR LIPS ARE 
IRRESISTIBLE TODAY... 

Try theStageaudMovieLipstick 
Have the same 'slip appeal" that the movie 
stars and Broadway actresses have. Use 
the same lipstick! It is the new XtSS- 
PROOF Indelible Lipstick -Special Thea- 
trical Color! This Bostick is so wonderful, 
it has been placed by the make -up experts 
In the dressing rooms of the Hollywood 
Studios and New York Theatres! Price is 
no 
fou object her inexpensive 

but the experts have 
KISSPROOF 

gives matchless allure to the actresses. It 
will do the same for you. 

Use it tonight! You will be thrilled! You 
v get It be all shades. including the new 

Spedal Theatrical Color, at any toilet 
goods counter and at the 100 stores. 

Xissproof 
.9na iGle LIPSTICK 

St 
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RADIO STARS 

Great People -How They Behave 

radin ,sort Ll. diet their lackey.. garbs', 
in die gras of the NBC <inkt. Mdenmlr 

I Ifs . I of Quon Vlario ni 
Roumania and ber Nei, York Inver. 

The app ee hour p v +1 : n d the 
minute IoM on the clock had s 

n 
sel 

halfway 
m ,n w!. Still they 

waited. I appeared. Pa 
y b left .lisrespe iul fnprint. an doe 

carpet. "12011 it up until die heaves 

r 

sigle." the lo 
a 

i s n,kreol. Then 
a Meek Roll. Rayer .awnng up m rise 

orbs. 
"The 1/awe whispered 

hoarsely. `tjuick. enroll the carpe." 
The carpet . hastily . the 

nub. Out stepped. not the queen. lut 

rireta radio sr. . \n °theta' mot 

tep ouï the c:Dpn and roll t np 
aga nn." he ordered. h:,. .coolest 
hack to theirwaiting. Thar tn1:nud 

waited. -I'hretddnes the alert watcher, 
signalled false ,,Iona.. The Ian time 
the carpet was nr.11ed. a ,king.. .. 
lain h., the soaking Ia' 
Iu. 

. .nisal, 
ml the carpet. In the 

helPnr 411.I dnlicialt. gather' 
ing the treasured carpel with -WI, .. 
that they no noticed the .leek black 

car which slie op 1 . the ends. panic',. 
and le oft ienoity 

S. they y pondered s.rrabdy on yal. 
lack on pummel,,.. 

official, called the telephone 
"This .aga. us., tel lax 
ho ," We w to your and 
they soul 
Namra'l,r w. teturnel 

to 
:t once lu 

so 
i' e mg station 

the birthplace ui trangc obsession.. 
Alna Block anal harem Zimlali.t 

accompanied l'Ana St. \'anent \filler 
to one of ber broadcasts. A upsilon 
ha., the pr;rario , . luginlu 
po 

r sel 
by 

a.ollem "Please please go aw.." -Ive cried 
With lut nil- tu g. she shooed: then 

t 

dui- 
iron the sunlit,. \\'ben, 

they had left. for confidence returned. 
1 she began her program wadi onto 

fomnm.J front rave n'n. 

mendable NmeuAnmss. But in the mid. 
Ale of a ' she hapls,ud to glance 
toward the on111.01 roan Window. luhin,l 
hull Who should he Inn her two 
friends, ,,.ling encouragement. The 
lose of her tongue thickened in her 
throat. loiersly she warn: at diem Po 
go :I But the frktlds were dk- 

u, bar the program. bowie un 
own of sight of the pool. 

..pontet the (:moon Gluck and Ille great 
Zimluli.. \li., ?hiles concluded her 
is,suieast without a blind]. She thought 
Mirs had gone. 

NOT long ago. )Ors. \Valiant Ran- 
dolph Meer. way in a 1.dun114a 

Nimbi.. Aret ' g a radio appeal for one 
lotv ellatilit, In unhe . 1''Su 

I O'Brien. Vlay,a of Near \ owl City. 
n.li,ng theme ponder.. awl lrrcirs 

', " 
senesce, i which he i, tel. 

The mayor iy in the smolt..." Mrs. 
ii1 infer mol. 'Floe, 

lu blisher',nwife. haying 'inpdmsl 
her work. lf:o vend tu the recap n 
room. ::: seing the stow. t 

.w city nnici ah .ne buried to 
liant. 

.. \\'hy how olo vono des. Mayor 
\\olkcr." she gushed.. I'm so glad to 

O'Brien. bun bk.nd with the g 44 
the quick w f his pe.lr,. . 

gift 

\V:dkcr caning hin.oll deftly 
color ing re's 

stared. Whether Mayo r Ollrien ever 
d,.l Icing himself to ,el \Ir.. 
IleanIlea,. I don't know 

Lady .\ sod. American loan Mend., 
I l'arliamant. ow,. as vacillating a 

i iglte d t , whet .Ir' ` to 
the studio- wa,broadcas 'uringsher 
recent o Idris country. Ar lint she 

col to go on. 'rh.. she rehrw+l. 
IuG.aals pMade.l with her She on- 

' 

euty,1 . n.. The . she chanemol 

'and 
again. crying: 

"Wh. hould I broadcast Who 
.nd 'want hear . o he tor I think l'os 

Inner 
e 

.. 

a short lerthmhrut. her nand 

.hlital lock :nul forth. The moment 
o lue to go of lice air approached. 

Executives nos. dislraclnl to r point 
of men lua. I'hrr nome absolutely cer- 
tain the sl:.ndb orchestra. <hestra. always 

e 
dun 

in a quaker gut, I,, pinort 
or finisher ia e his annuel lime. was 
guile prela re1.'r 

The still-wavering lady \Nor was 
ushered into Ils studio. She saw the 
standby orchestra. 

"Illm how sweet!" she xcl imed. 
classing her lands together. "Vent re 
going to areninpnw nly talk with 

\\'ill. lisi+ a raging henry, lite 
ens nn Ihr sir rilohmetnl an rxrllen 

'speey in which she was , Ann-Iasi 
Ibo w ealized tine orbe rra 

n accompany mr pn e yhe 
r In the have tina al. the 

nlio, the the ngralunhave 
antosol a well as saddened me. lut 

r 

e. I Tin sorr. gratified one in. , than 
Me startling performance of die lovely 
Billie Burke. An old trouper. she was 

r 
iv:trinity ne the thought ..i hav- ing to fare a microphone )lost .mue 

She fought lord to valm lien.li and 
auk n 

ac 

us.plai Who: the program 
leg:uu he plod. Inn went 

e ken 
mectl.h 

:.kin -. boo 

re 
the dight- 

et f her stand. 
Opt eel her .ver,. heInmg fear to Es. 
toter,. 

She w to her last lits mod real it 
with just the 

right 
dr: any 

sill. est the -Ealingo 
Thee cruel ulnr 1 I,' Aline "he -min .'il,u ont 

and 
kick high nit u er it with oie .at:'a 

cts 

"\':pee 
.. 

Ive yelled a the top of 
bar i lbn :t snick.n',iuel engi- 
neer had :nririlard it and oie te 

ch. 
It will r 
edee Inv , I's.' had ' sert. 

eel exactly ..the 'Nod if 
any of , - la 

e 
fared 

plan you'll know what hoed,,. 

Backstage at a Broadcast 

" 
a high forehead. Ted Nnsine. 

è,n order egri this 
chaos? A doe ali apparently in 

ling Ain +li..n,. 
apparently 

is aklr< ing li',, irrls.lr:.. %Vt Cattlint 
hear word he says. 'Ilse lad. in 
collage -rut Auto -. !Mier atono a grand 
piani. humming and ....king on their 
Inno. to the ardent rhythm one. 

A n with his face mile 
conies beane the .null gong. 

Io 

h w. A .leonina whips hi, imi 
n 

into an pliniug roar. We cot at 
attenui, r, as the nose ssbshes. 

82 

fonnnne J r.. u r.,.le 315 

"ladies del gentlemen. it letal: o 

Iosost This is Eddie l'a.hman, 
CBS a and pr.Inti.n matt. 
It's an sil .tsrcl, to hint. It rarly 
change.. for (deli Sunday night Irings 

fresh e I. "hest le , ..,elf. act 
natural. and enjoy tour -host." 

iss'., Rats, holds hol. arms Dorr his 
rchcN ra. the 

no Ir 

u . 

their ho dndth lark r 
. 

balance on their Ilrerhenhigh shelf 
with lip, pressed It, Inanhpt.ees. Sonul i pr.ltring hit. the studio frone than ol.l- 
la- hioned hudsleaker hung over the 

of 
tsol r. , M.oa It . the tafl-and 
he preceding program. 

SILENCE! 11 is as if eves nie in 
the wnrhl is holding Isis bream.. 

Cashman. poised before the comma wan. 
ohm. natchc, the engineer. Ili. 
jerks earthward -he has got tin. engin 

signal that the studio i, n the 
air-and Husiue and Rape wing in 

Rale, musical fanfare taon. 
wit's wit. make eseven booming Own 
toet that arc ,drowned in the thunder 

;Continuo/ on pave 811 
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_ . , ,,. rt_m 'r; .4 r; ; ".:: :. 
ss 

u.. ywti Mn 14 u 
r. . 

.. wn. IYw 

Metal 

rill 

11 

. That He Adores - Cherish Their Charm! 
Aiwa,. men are reatitive to Ike 
.Ilo. emeno of.,.(.. fair. oo.L-.e.- 

. .YrMi . 1 kw .rt.11.noI.... Wi.. .II.. 
liin 11.- 1"7:1;4:`,77:.^" ..... .. .. leer. L..6....L . J.ú.lovvü 

11.141.11,,, 

ni 

aiml 

..áeïr" mö.:lr: i r:. 

e....o o... e, how .1.,,. .L._ may Le. 

WhL P.rqoi.'., J... i. ..q.! TLit 
m.rv.11oo.ly penetrant, ereo,. ..- 

reiniret . 

oLe.LfoJ.e Le.,.,y.,I.. L art .on....lv 
l.v erpoiore oo water 

.eaLe.,]'.o'll Le JeltyóneJ.. the 

..y t. preserves the supple, yoml, 
L.1 terrine soil Ltr.e.. of the dt.! 
(Doan... soil o.r.m..Lo.e l,.o.l. 

P.aq .. lo. i.. ..I.e.i.y 
protection.) 

Try P.e.t.: fora wed3'o.'ll c.J 
In .f¡N re.. from .Il o.,ito.rv hand 

cal L...o.. . little p.. soes .o I.,1 

don 't try In Aide 

,,n, Il.in.ly-u.re 
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RADIO STARS 

Backstage at a Broadcast 

i drums. Hus g led n- gamely toward 
his mike nid reads cards Ise 

hold 
a 

veless hands. t WVhe r he fin- 
ishes, Rapee r I his mighty sweep 

i, into a trohháng number. ft is Fag= 
"Bacchanale." 

Watch that Rupee The baton is a 

rapier in his hand. His body is that of 
a dancer. Volt begin n understand 
ashy they agie r the phrase, StOr- 
che nier the direction of Brno 
Rape," 

u 

Abruptly, the n rather is finished and 
TNI Husing reads again from his cards. 

"Here is Nino Martini;" 110 says. 
A splawely slender lad, bis shoidders 

sduare under the Iohtck serge ní Inswing 
rises to a mike. Poising before a 
ac k. he shores both hands deep 

in his pockets and begins to sing. This 
s 3Mar 

r 

, the Italian lad who i, tenor 
the Metropolitan Opera Compas 

this 
y 

n Scarcely n of his 't 
already the is at the goal he set for him- 
self a hall boy. But n he is not 

n pl a eII e his hands. 
now. 

han 
abandoned then pocket an, as he rests 
between notes. tear at his immaculate 
dress dollar. The tie comes undone and 
the collar Lords Open 

But here i l'I something 
.. See dot ane ira the far cornea 

her dark plump face , picture of con- 
cern? Iov her mouth 

ord of\the me Nin mObset sings? 
rire 01IlIrs of her lips : the ringing 

the she fashions the ringing 
- vets. She 0oh knows them all by heart 

Ian , time she has coached young 
n the - the- an bu 

o .`Martini. 
This 

rete; 
is tari pageant of talent. a 

parade of gay melodies and voting 
voices and sly humor. Now c 

saxophone duet, during which lvecca 
c Julius Tan a far talk- 

ing , hat Ih.1 her holds 
buts eer his nth. 'Pannell is a funny 

t professionally but he takes this 
work seriously. 

So does Jane Froman. First, she 
adjust, the mike .a, that it snuggles 

,ContiHnah from pa,- 831 

against her chin. Usually. she sings 
"up close." Martini stands back eighteen 
inches. for hig is that sort of voice. 
Jane gets her I -t o_ close' The 
number is "Harlem Lullaby." 

AND pow' k the tarn of bn :,. Aa 
Frrenan H 

mt 
Hetzler d, purse her lips as 

Jane's lovely voice sings out against the 
cOmelodies of Rupee', men. 

Watch Jane a s she si - 
No else that n 

ck n 
works just a 

she flocs. Herres look out over our 
heads, n to fasten on 
high behind the limits of this puny ceil- 
ing, ,s though she visualizes the count- 
less listeners within the beating reach 
of the 

s 
end 

vision 
that y her .once. 

.end t that she sings. 
The parade a dazzling 

tuber after ,other: 
on, 

acnes 
the mike and talks with a rasping hu- 
mor. The college-cut boys n'h0 prac- 
ticed that Ita-cha number umber before the 
program t chant nt it usly into 

tlow -swung mike. Ranee giggler 
hrough tbooming. enchanted music. the 

n 

chorus hymns a glorious anthem 
Through it ail wem,Iers debonair Ted 

Rasing. Solari: aleck'. He been called 
fiat I'm self'. Her 
he is theta etIl lit sspanri i a studio 
the gloomy with men intent on their 
jobs 

Even Tannen. the comedian. cracks 
hardly a smile until he gets to the mike. 
Then. with lsis familiar material at Ilk 

uc 
-tip, he is t home. One joke 

aft othct spins into Noe ether and 
as our n laughter dies a musician in 
the r rchesstra's last row uteri a laugh 
Ilea seems s roc e from the bottom of 
a barrel. Tannin, is on tap of it im- 
mediately. 

"Either that fellow is getting them 
Liter or enjoying them Innger." he says. 

Annthc crack brings mirth 
across the studio c wn. And again this 
hollow laugh breaks into it's last rattle. 
'fan aches i t `Its - 

11ehec`n "honv}long it takes for 
sound to travel." 

The third time it happens-that mu- 
sician is winning himself a bong -time 

a laugher night -Tar 
has joke to top it Rut he l 

et 

thin of e-a plug. 'That laugh sounds 
like Lin' not a bathtub.'- he 

And tit does. s. 
Rupee is in action again. 'ph number 

is a ,alley: -Varsity Drag and "This 
Is the Mies." and "Life I1 in.stra 

Cherries." Violin horn stroke - 

gether like the sculls of college oars- 
men. Bnfiding up, retching a 

og climax bubbling vtheir 
bend earnestly over then mu- 

sic cieAll 
but one. He rises hastily. clasp- 

ing 0 tronlhon Like 01 hull. he leaves 
his perch at the hack of the room and 
charges between the chairs of the other 
arty -nine , -. One , his 

v. blocks him, and he h:i 
gets 

retreat 
and cut through another alley. Rapec is 
summoning him with fire in his e 
and the promise of death in the lathal 
sweep of that baton This s Rapec sweep 

rlc islonrc of then ings 
nothing The awkward 
musician stumble 

mar 
the last two 

steps on x violinist and pulls him- 
self-erect bet the mike t to Ra- 
peés stand. With a s puffing 
Of checks. he put Irhisnstlips to his 
elangaled inatnuent and pulls mightily. 
Once . twice! Two brief, brassy 
toots. Ile backs away. retreating to- 

and his eat in the rearmost row. 
IL 

- 
ing a triumphant Zook. i 
offer hint the approval a general might 
give a soldier who does his job well. 

It only remains s for Eddie Cashman 
to lean toward Husing, mike to s 
"WABC. New York." And suddenly 

r still studio tarns noisy with voice's 
and the rape of chairs and clatt of 
instrument cases_ Beyond that glass 
window witch has been thrown and a 
button turned. changing t 

o 

from Citi- 
zens of a limitless electric t universe to 
imitates 

o gstodgy. 
warmish room Is o Ira n 

The Seven Star Res-010 r Otcr. 

The Battle for News 

There was rumor that Hannah and 
t 'mumbo were beginning- to tale each 
other s 

O 

seriously. The r cached 
Walter a few hours before his hnsail- 
cast. 

grabbed a telephone and called 
Dempsey. "Listen in tonight, Jack. 
I've got an item about y 

*If it's t about Hann alt and Rus,,," 
Zack answered. "fur gel it. [ jest got 

sintat euh and she it's ne wire 
ft teteh nlnim and tlnxt she loves one 

but n 
Even though only thirty-six, Walter 

84 

l C'eartinrrr,I Isom pago 49) 

has mulle gray hair. It runs ha he 
Wily. Iii, mother, 

while 
beautiful woman. had snow white hail' 
while still in her twenties. 

HE'S one broadcaster who's e of 
audience Thew and 

papers s keep tuned in on 111111 ,You 
hear s item on his programs, and 
then 

á 
ad it in the t day', paper 

That's e ,ghat happened] when theta 
Garin. heavily digniaed. came East. 

Windoell broadcast that she was in 
town. Immediately other papers wired 

their Hollywood correspondents for 

onfir 

r 

a reporters on 
the coast denied ìt. Winehell felt that 
his reputation was at stake. He took 
a photographer and laid for her. They 
took her picture and proved that Win - 
che r ll was right again. Being right is 

of his hobbies. one 
NOW Ices ton to a radically dif- 

ferent type r broadcaster. 
Lees tune -in on H. V. Kaltenborn. 
Hé s the editor O f the air. his radio 

mission being to supplement and analyze 
(Confirmed On pngr 861 
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Programs Day by Day J,ashes 
ttonrnm.d from page $3) 

31ix 

.%naMenz. MI Mont. 

WERE MEANT TO BE 

.1111. Mule. ChM- 

wa 

No ONE knows why that lung. upward 
sweep of feminine lashes has always 
seemed so eockntine to the m sculine 
mind but i t ' s so. And it used tole that 
(like curly hair) a girl either was berm 
o hh the right kind or clot -. Now there's 
a gadget: Kurlash. Slip your Lashes in, 
and press the handles. That's all. Ku, 
Lab won't break Are lash, or hurt thvm 
to a, way. In fact, it's toed by a goat 
many mos stars. If it isn't at your 

r. 
favorite department store. drug stone or 
beauty shots. send SI with the coupon. 
And after you've curled your lashes, you'll 
probably want to take other stops to-.. 

e,,.... a.........:i'á: 1:17: ::;°w.t ï.rit. 
. .. ..°ü. 

s<..r.wrr:.Z;V. 

Kurlush 
1.11M kv u. .. Tacit - ..... t..a.... w: 11...:.....4A...R R .M KrWI. 

.tv d ww 1. 'G..:..t.r gr.. 
1. Cwl.. r1.J. Gwr..v .1 C..W.. Tawlw 

rií i, 'd l.. out. moo... N... SG..t 

(rrJm`i`°Cuvim 1 m prye d' 1 I cas 4t. 
AS 
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RADIO STARS 

The Battle for News 

the stories appealing fug in the pre... 
foohhl aythl' t:..l \ \'ill \n,laadot 
t,x.pnprnknn. 

..1 .imply happened to he lawn with 
a nose \Iry I\.,dtd.nen. 

Ile keeps p ke 
new 
his In.ntra t up s.' the n 

to by reading. to talking to pn,ple and 
by spending three months of each year 
in those foreign countrns wiwre news 
is in the making. 

Ile like. people. % %hen he i. going. 
\\'a.hn 

with 
to 

group , .r he stalks to 
the potpie hen on Me train: 
the w t Me dining c ,Mile 
taxi driver w h . lake- him fr,nnrthe (rain 
to Ilse hotel. Io the (roll Imp: to tragic 
cop, w society null 

ahup keepers and leaders i industry. 
Ile succeeds in his too. his A 

r 
majority of his listeners w that 'hey 
enjoy reading the newspapers much 
more :don listening to him talk. They 

v that be explain. what the tore in,- 
pm:nll cIIn , they 
nodew up rdese loimen,.1a . h mluis-ts 
stet, which he la- -!ken 

:\ few rangl, n all that he 
brings to the mall.. `Before coin ng to 
the station, he pick. out the mom im- 
portant n and brim, his 
mein fund of knowledge and I,,. per 

,al experience to Ina "It's much 
the s -pee 

r 
nk. "Iw 

'li.r takes Me n lead. and bwlds 
them up. Thais- reaik all there is 

Sonnets aimpir. br-n't it? 

col lllll ifs, 
I a, hake e mistake of calling hint a 

i. broadcaster. a e did. 
'fher nit any broad - 

la..,il Ti iii Then easier.: 
npiitiel h. h course. -tatement. 

,here may he a ..giving ..local news 
mcr ,,all 

r. 
pmt the 

' fian ork., we're really entertainei, 
tow war/ prefer to be 

t's 
labeled.- 

Lowell Thomas In. laxen a public 
speaker since he wax live year- oll. has 
done 

e 
n w.papr work since hr was 

eleven. Ile I,. Igle 
. 

colleges 
and n among then, Princeton. 
Ills hol Hore than :.list snelem.. Ile 
ha. given of talk, approximate- 
ly 4.100 times. Ile spoke daily for ix 

Romonths 
r 

h. to . million listeners at the 
yal Opera I huts, in hamlet aal then 

went on a world tmtr, where 
from Italifax Singapore. he 
Aries ..ila1 Il.rr pnhlir likes o. I 

"Talks. - be "should be sprinkled 
with ihn, he ,ul the 
thrill, m perhaps a soh. 

bane 
talks 

there 

planed as entertainment. not tuna,. 

u "Á11010 bah past three in till' after- 
noon he t. preparing the material he 
will deliver over Ibn NBC network that 
evening. 

Ili. radio ripts 
o 

r ad .mal tust 
writes he r s then. Hi: .vide exper,- 

('nnrtny;J jr, m pour 

tables hit . get his riai ester 
gh t right first tie Ile make. rniratake 

the right knell. a' time by laving a 

couple oi pages of short subparts to 
use r fillers at din end. 

Lowell lhottu. ha. written seven- 
teen Inks, all of which are fact stories 
of adventure. 'fhry n everything 
from "With Lawman stir .\rabic" ht 
"Gana Lackner, Me Srs. rIX,sid." 

Edwin 1'. Hill. t.,, i. really :h mew. 

ul 
rather than a tie... I.r,ad- 

lle doesn't just give the head - 
liner ..hr takes .iu right ,khan to the 
fural:ntenuls which underlie the major 
happenings of the .lay. His program, 
loxeeer. is based nn Me premise that 
people like to linen o, colorful. dra- 

sell0,10 Ihr outtan. 
001 IleW5 

hin. 11,11 hold 
th 

f.rthrhin .,, of the 
tiniest of the CBS , n.Ion.i:ven the 
microphone looks :. handed. it Intl 
Incrowded it il., caught him (here 

mute. before he we t t. on 
Thee 

Those nitren-Inimne program of 
Hill's each take him a full slay i rg 

orb and feu lint,: of soles w :ring 
and r o pr. pare Ile 

library some three thousand vol- 
un'fravel 

f. hi lobby. and of 
most i Ili- look, ilea? with the rti s 

queer ax hooks has Iok. eabout 
Africa. China, the linitf Lhwrt. the 
Grand Chat , all the places whose 
names are associai d with mystery 01111 

r. 
"hin.rci till has risen rapf.ily in public 

-heauntil n consider l' .. the 
d man' his oparticular held of 

radio work. ell', probably leean.e Ile 
haws his broadcasts tat the Pica that 
motile lo. Ile la. .irked 
out a ulal for hi,: err , s Next 

,rhea r Ihh the . li -t 
' \tad.,. what he See how Iw 0.1. 
her . 11114 clnh 

w Hr., he "Aft: his audience with 
some timely topic of general inIvre.t. 
Then he finds an amusing angle to hi- 
story awl wit. al.,. it. Next he plays 
ups nl appeal , ,.due 

metch of .emftnen,. An. finally. he 
rhhak, his talk with an item of dra- 

n:nic wane. such a. Ile recnideweae 
of .dueling in, Germany. 

Ile certainly ha- a hma,l enough 
ha,kgr..nwi for his elks. Ile has a 
nil practically every foreign power ni 
major importance. :ual has diwits.el 
0,111 affairs with such ten as ian.,y 
\paclhnmld. 1.1,rni linage. 

l'oncarr. Itria,nl and S 
To his ,disc 

lie r bri experience tnni i brit. 
Mg hundreds of \Vail Street .ones for 
his impel, 

FREDERIC WILLI:\ \I Willi. who 
rs his ow roes service bureau 

in Wit- hington. D r('., also denie being 
a newscaster :' Ile Mints .nt plat in 

Ili: talk. oxr the l 'one bia Bna,dcast- 
'nu Sv :tax:, hr dires analyses of the 
high slaws 

, 

tiro I,,litiral actiritfeh of 
the moi,ni. capital. 

. \Idnnngh he'- ,L,.r aghi, familiar 
inlh the subjnt, t takes him al.nn 

three hours 1 gel 
r 

his fifteen minter 
script dictated anal rewritten. S1111, . 

iw gees over it six ifne.. Ile 
alwars talks from a typed copy. le, 
cause Ise feels to makes ke. for 

stet a The. only e 

cep: are his 
a 

,al "slim 1110,- 
I ka.t such angur, . son 

and the likn 
v 

smith... 
Fred %Vile fs probably the Daddy of 

Ti,,',., .AII. as far as hi. particular lye 
of Imcoka. 

1 a,el. 
I le's 10,11 

in l since when officials of the Radio 
Corp oral i,nt of America. attracted In 
Ii. column in the \\'a.hingum Star, in 
-led him to .leak over \\'RC. the 
\\'a.hinnlots station thry then owned. 
Ile ha rust 1, talk on the v. 
snhjart for early t. n years. the In., 

"r\t fitS, 
ni. the r the radio , 

to 
n 

CBS s k,n,krl tarter who call. 
himself a news "aslinorialiat.- 
tl' three years o.l, the stn of Eng- 
lish-Irish parent. Ile served with a 
coast patrol squadron of the Royal Air 
Force ,luring the \\orbs War r and 

nill''al'i, after which he took up 
w 

, - 

paper work and trwnl.l widely. in 
1o21 he came to Philadelphia, whey 
he worked on a final paper. Caner 
Ira. been broadcasting two years. Ise 

haA been nationally- known only since 
rep. lllll the l.in.11argh caw ,o,,., 
Trc 

Harsid Lawrence. whoa, v n lam., as 
editor of the k'nft,l 

r 

. !tally. is 
veteran as far a rob. reporting . 

owl. He i s -ion, x ol.l. 
in,.r ins . Washington for 

role. to 
twenty-two 

\ .ket, 
and,, v of government ,affairs, he 

also Chairman the Coiled 
11 Society. ,rg:tni.:nimt derided h. 

spreading a knowledge of eoernnwnt. 
William Hard. aim of the NIli, ex. 

plains his . I.nit simply and 
o.lesrly. Ile 

y 

a "It is dlthcult f for 
writer to he a hn,adca.rrr. Broad- 

casting i not writing something and 

: 

reading wasting it. Br adrating is talk- 
ing.! ant somewhat helped by tie 
fact that i seldom .lop talking. When 

g to the microphone I simply coo 
tints 

is a Washington n s.pxpr cnr- 
reynmdrnh a friend of senators, e 
gres.,uen and other government holiday. 
of both parties. and has traveled Ihr,aeh 
Ireland. France. italr. .Austria. Hun- 
gary. Germany and :'.land in ; statist 

l glen . , ur 1 

limb here and in Englanl.ua 
Today's increased sod demands 

produce a 

nu 
new- newscasting 

.ia 

Who will they he? Trained news- 
sleuths or with a gilt of 
gab. In any casr. they must be goal. 
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. .. 

Nam. 

11".. 

Tune in on 
ED WYNN 

TEXACO'S FAMOUS 

FIRE-VIET 
Tuesday Nights 

9.30 E.T. 

WEAF NBC 
Coast-to-Coast Network 

Brand New t9 
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RADIO STARS 

Radio Sound Effects Exposed 

and I see that a n.ly fellow ... tak..s up vìth nan, 11. 

:nuns-Mug i,g ,hoc, anta pate an Hakes. te lari.- \ow, the millibar a; Up steps 
Ilrc enact as that of t-tcps .o n..r. , the l'- ridublcbre ed 

tcl, ythc 
h a 

always double-Weaned 
I t c 

s 

and dm loo slam,. It b, stand ou which is r Oda 
w t a studio door. I tl a wowlct, ion - I k It,- Iliadic, flat on light. "Chat light s his signal that 
set in a frame that I,as bell, brought to yes, that's his 1,11 

q 

t 

" 

,ulìn the pi-tag-rani the Front a 

I studio f th , program. k harking pith all his I f J I papers a his h ud lie ea v. 
Lahr I fellow dtig leather I bark. h, II- ,a I this program of 

i 
pith stil-k. Could I. t l y p at I Bradley's specialty P her her. a through 
shot wc R1 heard? 'Dun's ogs. they will him I. hirtesy I _ \\'f: l' nnl 

Like :di ti 1 dranitn-the kiwi that 11.11u. and then for , ' s sod proceeds -P adl the 
piweitts don want clohltam listen ro and horws and chickens and ,t hit or this l'. II' yon 

usl Iaye action, So a,r !taro tonight tlog 1 e\ w \ .., 1 the L v t t I will ha hack 

shoots no dcicnd liint.elf rhe In Ill, house they go.n\notiter dog it peek :t the same time. and them- 
Shoal 11n lca ,,th er vel. lie. lapping his tall tht. II- Ids li Iot ì I: to go-c ne, 
the old gill- tht-, 'll alle IIi v li. r I.td witl, 11 -I:. rif1. dre SO-111111-So 

I l' 1 dames. 
I 

I.I 1 tek \ 1. sa b. Broadcasting 1- I y 

I t skyward. I 1 thav mrn ou th,- phonograph which is Th id semen, is Ilia clle to a coup], 
crackling :did sizzling awl-well. t h. , t rtlts_és 

t 

awl g behind - glass 
eves- else tire does i ro pl., ditty 'tlwre must he to shut tile pro g : t 

tt 
an - 

Ile; had: bt our table of chan i v knr all oval- tbe. 

wmoirs. There sunol. Mat same fellrov :\_ t the t h- and -hc in I I t. ht I other 
,I ,g :r I. of eellpini r And hr', 'elds we !war I--Idm machine. side that glass. e dials 

F v kt Iltt [ir a I the .t thronallout the I dials 
I e 

again l' ,Pf intricate awl throving sivitchas I nutInng 
h, the excitement, ' Ie and his 

an 

I' 
c 

r and a baby': rank t'I.irL the ta 

P 

tlr people in the _talo. 
Noll rvnie and Ihr Rune, die ,Ile \ horsa ¢alluaa the pett 1o trcv,e the e . , and the,- 

11,111 : i pait a t l , t _ h t ' s ;lappo e his ehr _ dot the harsh nil land 
\: they escape thus hcar the cabin Pith !hail hands. -\ Ii I hog vet, into parts. tone op thv too soft part, and 

hall molar the hunt timbers. And Me microphrone-or I. Iiitt see that II got, smoothly. \ler- 
hack in that Ke old corner. a wooden ins nuilly a rosined e hrìn, pulled pl things. and every 

h rake,-ihe which , but through the he of a tin 
1 

a I TI11a I that II st lie Ill- 

rapen and pc.tehe.liatd ;guiles-is being iellt,i. better watch his stuff. If i trolled. And those funny usìgn',ì tthe 

crushed in front of a microphone. big pail. he'll get the. roar of a lion. make a signals lll actor. add 

And as the cabin collapses. e hear And lion, don't raont iv this neck ,,t toe g talk louder or 

I. Id-caking of gl .:- as windtpas fall. :niter I 

. 

further away- from 
dropped i lams i buzz. the k a. I sr v, all of 

c de' iuzr while \It. mi \la, 'hop: things. 
rloe, it with it littic tot horn. Awl another broadcast i o 

Ol-t'SIIII. and 1. l'a gaming lue:nl urlar Over 1. - I sound man packs 
re weather . kiwi ella raer Otlarrwise how can the story op his dwirdwi, awl vthat ha 

tars, The and tite bìrds nil' And [ the prep:r g home. liedrareala 
a 

singing. And 1_. t that Rol< I alce enta i that e II .'I Ì r h 
standing rherrtiahnvìng 

man 
eater dom' that lrmis t rcpt through \ladeetit will hero 

rrhi',ile Lau, I,r a bird, lh11 which is t,lat ail. nd'alh World War s.rdat after 
Wt. 1 1 1 1 1 , have Iheot. And he blows i t t , boo s .t tmn ttliielt the orchestra das after d:pe. peak after veek. 

Another Great Contest! 

l i rani rc- a radia ian. loti know that bad ni t alt Cä11 am.,I'' hi-de-hiking at Somebody's got to win thí, glory trip 
the dumb daisy eJ 1:r, doe ihr world's ,adir, . had.le,t midnight , the laie Othe e !pinto! 
know the tact of Iii,. 'itt the tact, shin the , C'i, (-11111? Irae ,ugh , a keep them in 

,mlio the appeal swapping cigarettes until th, 'my I viand drop, in 
l' Thep, ,itlar ihi, \\Oath' you like with your `of meeting- end again. 

to have 
e 

chamber t New eating a ll 
favorite 

niole w orld, great- No matter tvhe,her t emterevl 1111 

York's gorgeous 11írocv,l, halal where to nad s 11tlds contest or hersa brand 
an 

'oint n u 

rie, ride will 11,, u Luth dweihri,, test light,, 'hang the Creai smooth 
come,. 

1:,011 
food and : earful tin ÎG`;;gìe ,hail dr' \ \'bite \ \a oints t draina tes c ti ,011 

t'rklend - \ \ ' c , I i i , r ' Or , e s t a t i - - I and rc i \,\cal di last ant 

radio told sending nlraat 1-it, \lust Ito. paps pencil, Iran If i Irai ,ilia 

the land I I -kl I Ii dash h in anti t . I knowledge over 
east aka' a jolt o Jo k , .lis t Then c a a is t Id cash II r hat she t tÌ . 
svatent am! lest you forget the ii rstar her n take,, n rai faVOY- 11,0 lais f ta \lin 
Ito trial and kldd is Ines l lie Thought t( had why r nil to meet I-Ils fiend 

of 
lo Rtvmn Sitars Ito fury Boner 

tria aln tues [apte ,hr limp', States IIIin'iiH ighnes =tottSpnad three r ,nle.st. Hat addre 
building make t spina end Just a fou- a stamp. give v r to the It'.. 14u \ladison`-Stuaue. N. ti.. N. 
trifle? Could you sit anti li,ten to a mailman. and sait a tiny ira. . On yoor mark ,c, -g . 
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fie," reeee, 

:et. 1111, 11.1 antl ant. 

I I 

:14 

Don't Let 
Acid Indigestion 
Spoil Your Fun! 

SI 

art. '111,'ree reelre.hileg. pleea.eant. 
bad Ia... afeter-telited. le, at all drug atoms. 

faZi, 17.25f4rAFliK4'7.4 

Tu. 
ANTACALt . 

BECOME AN EXPERT 

ACCOUNTANT CCOUNTANT 

r».7:7474. LaSalle 

for Burns 
t.EALTLX auto., ruts. 

p.m, sta. tape Can t 

Won t mt. {alt.*, hatt Neon. 

2 S EAL7 E X 
Keeps WORKING 
HANDS Soft and WAite 

, . 

I I 111,, ces11, 
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Our Radio Log 

FILOCYCYIS 

"' 
i':±11,.. 

.101.1.6mool (.1.1.11 = 
.1.14.11111OPI. 

Ei5E1/1,1El i:1 
: 

xrt x 

1.,...ro AFBI., 
SmIti IOU . 

90 

0 0141f 

OAS 

Nallt Plaur 

.": 

:UP: .1.1N 

.rs 

Helen Hayes. shown with John Beal. 
stage OOOOO recently broadcast part 
of MG-M'. "Night Hight" on the air. 

e'W t4I'llOCTCLO 
Mto 

" '"' ' 
is*: V- 7 V 110 

" IA. 00000.o 

Canadian Stations 

ga, 1101.1,CVM.P1 

.:1!rx. 

0o4 7 -Ztr.'7141".r...4".' = 
NO 11.111.0LIICLIS 

1111.13.CCtal, 

(ILOCINSIIS 

Al""...',:.11=7::".!-,.'!411 

''.111;1[1.0iCLaS 

1111.1:1CCUll 

-11!.1.1 

""1;1 ZLÓ6lf./n 

IIM 0.1.1,_ 
.... 

111.111.0CITLIIS 

..... 

11.11.0011.0.41 
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Lonesome 
(Continued from page 491 

..But '.vhc get re know the per- 
,on bet hegira t di, cover little 
unworthy 

n 

dti,g.. 'Chc pe 
measure 

s 

up. It t his fault. Ha is 
only human. But the dirtppo 

u encountering them again nel again 
hurts. 

those who fall deeply 
enough , lo, t blind 
them ,elve the vaults of tithe one 
whom they adore. 

"I do nut decry it. i think it is 
grant thing la he able to do it. But 
for me it P jmposdhle. ndnps some 

dday I will he a lido' in love as the 

a 

hope ,a, for that i, the only way 
to he happy.- 

IT not .arpri,ing that Lee (Vile,', 
w -ill beauty has stirred the jaded 

pulse, of le,way and le -ek Avenue. 
i, a eji',r tins freshness about 

her like a prairie wlmi spleed with the 

re fl oShe could have dates 

ree ur of her life, if she chose. 
Men whose manes make headlines have 

tight her nut Inn instead of accept- 
ing the aaan, she prefers to re- 
main 

he has . direct code of he 
One night when she was raining 

With (Ailey Post shortly after he had 
flighsal his nd tthc world 

t 
front 

r blaa Post was 
,asked to twice a hove. Then they asked 
Lee \twit y to. She refuse,(, because ahe 
tel: she hadn't anything to merit 

it. 
I'd felt I had," she sail, -741.,, 

liven r y fee But why 
should 

on my 
adio . lake a ov., 

tiro,? It wa, because I kahlwwe,l 
stwith Wiley that then wanted 
and up. -Of course -peopletrat under- 
art, and accused n o f butting on 

act. lint I c - never inure sincere 
abort anything life." 

[':tradOsictlly r 
n 

ugh,, Lee \Viley i 

onle happy vehen she it singing thus: 

sad songs bcinre the microphone. 
Singing 

s 

i natural to her a, breath- 
ing. Back in Fort Col,.,,, Oklahoma, 
where she lived as a little girl, ahe used 
to sing for her friend,.- When die 
came to Xee S"ork on 

n, 
her 

clund < would make her sing at night 
bs. 
()lie night they asked Lee Wiley to 

ìg at the Casino. the - 

hat i former \[avor J i e Ili c Ihrr. 
Len keisman. playing there with his 
baud, , , ucL w'itl, her perform- 

e he 
WaS 

asked lie and dug as 
regular ion. Ills ,ohs tat 
he keiv ,the Le 

Wiley ent :ling .and, nedrtohe- 
n il,, Pond's hour. It w 

,t yAta 
on 

that. No struggle. i 
battle,. IT ''i auiih t handed w, n 

She is to nmd,n le -dtwere about her 
singing. She never studied before she 
gm , job. Now she work, with the 
liest icachers. And it plea , her that 

good deal of her ian ail s 

people who are competent judge, of 
good and 

She rbels that perhaps, ii she cnubi 
sing all the tin, she would 

period 
quite 

happy. But Orr 
coming around. 

period is 
such a king time coming :ho nd. s 

Perhaps write tints soon her knight 
will crone a- riding. She hopes so. 

THANKS, MR. MYSTERY CHEF 

Many of you are wondering what has happened to the 
Mystery Chef's helpful department in RADIO STARS. Un- 
fortunately for all of us, he has found himself so busily ern - 
ployed this winter (he's broadcasting over the NBC -red 
network Wednesdays and Fridays at 10:00 a.m., E.S.T. and 
over the Columbia chain on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 9:4S 
a.m. E.S.T.) that he had no time left to conduct a magazine 
department. In addition, he is writing a new cook book 
which, when it is finished, will be the last word on simplified 
recipes. 

RADIO STARS has been happy to present the Mystery 
Chef during +hese past months. We sincerely regret that his 
other activities have made necessary a termination of his 
useful department. 

You won't want to miss his daily talks on the air. Tune 
him in on either NBC or Columbia networks. 

PERMANENT 
yet 
WASHABLE 

QUILL INK cannot be 

chemically eradicated from 
paper, yet, it washes from 
hands, rugs, all fabrics, etc., 
with plain soap and water. 

SOLD AT YOUR 10c STORE 

$ EFFEC TFOR 

IVAN ós 

,,neWIRES OFF 110011 
New Easy Way 

POSH-CLIP 4..37. 

10 Cents 
at KRESGE'S : ,.°X: 

FAT SPOTS 
VANISH 

Win health and a baautiful body 
with o HEMP MASSAGER. 

HEMP MASSAGER 
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WHO Advises the 
Lovelorn Adviser? 

.111 day long she sat at her 

newspaper desk. answering the 

love questions of her readers. 

But who. alas. was to solve her 

tut heart problems? 

Beta, Blair (alias Anna Hig- 
gins) wanted to know. Did she 

lind out Learn for votfiself 
the December 12th S Fri ihraT 

ir err r,. which is now at all 
newsstands. 

Take some goad inkier. En- 
joy the thrill of it good love 

story! Cast loose tone earthly 
ear es today and curl up cozy 

corner with a tinny of 

On Sale Now-Everywherel 
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The Blushing Brides Adore Him 
(Confirmed f 

is He kind of a chap girls go 
for, But he luis lei Valentino angle. 
Ile's good-looking. tall, with Isnaired 
face, and frietidl, blue eyes. He dres.es 
wudl. An altsolute itiamer when he runs 
his orchestra. he modest to the point 

face.. h face wit 
in ;reel sion la ',Mi- 

nch,. He has never had a press agent 
and lie makes it hard for rho, persons 

litudite, it is to record the itc- 
Biagi. and lo reveal the rrersonalities el 

notables. Newi.papers Idorm,1 also ut his 
martiage by accident. \\*hen the \Vail. 
King's little L' r, Princess, Penelope. 
was horn on Alin. 22, the press was not 
informed. 

\ Vayne never seeks the spritlight. I 
think that is out. 1,r11 Why men like 

for his appeill r a i y no nteans re- 
stricted to girls. 

Young Busbands are not capitulating 
to their bride:: when they take them to 
are Vu-tle Kin g. 'limy ri! n't acultith,ce, 

d' they often lea the way. After all, he 
repteseins a pretty iletteni ideal. 

T HERE is no accurate evidence as In 
how many brides pressed about IN'aytie 

King to get hi, autograph the ax-eraged 
Inri sign: dures nightie all -"tamer) hut 
mit. thing's sure, Me ,ireetue..-ed monster 
Ili:vie no headway with diem husbands. 

Plan!' a newiywed pair, however, 
availed themselves of the 1,allroonds 
send-a-postcard-Lime service, with the 
Aragon paying the freight. In three 
inbuilt, out of town visitors sent 11101, 

111311 ino.000 of tlic.e -/ laving a good 

1,111 page 2, I 

time at Waste King's." missives. 
Mmicallv and personally, 1Vayne 

King appears 4, have almost universal 
appeal_ This season the Aragon be 
collie the errife.o-tiada r,f the world. a 

sort of super ham' Hotel. Turning a 

leer pages of the !Wingert register 1/11e 

1111113 die signatures of men and women 
from every state of the union: from 
Nome and tagetriwn. from wo,ow, 
Buenos Aires. and Peking. 

A t. anadian government agent, E. J. 
Itrindell. Fort tdlinechill, an lindson 
flay. last spring travelled four weeks ire 

dog team. water and rail m the Iiing 
dance emporium to tell him how much 
ltis Balk; ittus.ic clweret1 the big hednen 
of the north swamis. 

An Oklahoma City woman in a 
wheel chai, 'ii'' .rc.', un he ballroom to 

a glimpse tre' Th, hxd hi 
take her up a kitchen -en ice elevator to 
the second tIoor. King placed ire, be- 

lihn ret the hand-tend. This.- sum- 
mer thirties of more than 100 fuel], from 
as far distant !mints as Atlanta alai 

One night a group of Min, 
than 1.00(l Texans rattle to pay 11.11111,1. 

The km- to 1: hie's ImIsical success 
is inspiration plth. hard work. 

Even nu, in the midst of 111,111- 

cast, and ballroom schedules. he finds 
tittle each week for fifteen hours of 
study, Five of these are music lessons. 
Ewe insre il13 spent win-king on his men 
Nr,ingements. Anil the last five are 
dedicated to the study of life itself and 

its PhilusoPhY - with wife Dorothy 
and daughter Penelope as teachers. 

Too Many Women 
,Con,inired fro., pagc 07) 

.And from tlidn for,rot every- I "Es1 nantral his pals are men 
tilione number hut Thelma's. - of a gotstl time are the 

'Here are Mow rah sae if Ale. s sum jack Dempsey, for 
hadn't been 1,1.01...11 to New' York for ,ss o but friend. 
radio and night chili engagements. he I luy're much alike in fact, Mat 
and Thelma would hove in:melted to the they even had the ,itine girl friend at 
allay. But New York am] Hollywood one time. I hinnali Williams. the pretty 
being situated wheru they are. Ike rth blues singer. wits rushed for a while hy 
1111111Ce _ill.. naturally fizzled. ri ,e v, of them Pb 'stepped aside and 

In Her, York, Abe was living the gave up Hannali to Dempsey. 
sort 11( life he hail grown to love. T., Because he's vem much Unattached, 
bed fit dawn and tip in, liciore And eligible male, his moue is inclined to he 
flown lie main Itrisitlway rintinls linked %rit, that of every W1/111:111 a,r in 

with a different liseinty every night. whom Ise'. seen. For instance. when he 
Peggy Hopkins Joyce, Fin Dorsay and went en Hollywood last May to fill it 

Harriette Hilliard, 111 mention a few, movie contract and an engagement at 
Ills apartment was the rendezvous of the 010411111 4.00. 110 visited Erielle 

anmsement-secking Hew Yorkers, Big Taylor at her home Mere. Immediately 
shots ni peli icr. In,' stage and radio Mt :gossip writers took that as a cm and 
ginitereil here after the theatre. cirenlated repro,. of HI,' ''earn,, armer''' 

el'' people The didn't know, wall fi.sreile It gave hint a great 
hie, a stringer dripped in, tte,l, mi laugh. 

slauaer, hopped into I,-inan'ff fla-hiest So Far be 's dodged matrimony, TheIii 
furiantas ,trul went t o lied. Lyman would Todd being the t e l l s girl v ho lia. 
prolmlidy never have known about it, if placed any sort of claim on hi, . 

the fellow hadn't made a commotion the I le's being seen :dime. however, with 
mud morning becati, he couldn't find this one and that. and a new romance 
.1 taw tooth brush may be C31 the griddle right now. 
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(Contimied front page 89, 

1P111 RUDA, 

nynT: 

TW; 

49rt-nuee Moans Imes.. 

he 

all 

11-Paul ahem, 

-e' 

It! 

New Velour Powder Puff 
Amazes Beauty Experts! 

1.j=g1rptt=r,L:.77=1,-.'. 

EV=.:1,:ez=e7a./TE 

pa. rOW 

YOU, t.zr.. Store 

NienetTrETKatre 

Po(-)cat 

REDUCE 3cite-111:TK: 

STUDY AT HOME 
1\ p ltr ,tee fere.sh CI text 
noterial. intledirm firm-men-m.1.mm I.mv brr. Training remOtred ht. leediee 9,9f9e- 

017.Ì.)31.'et".i'et'ed'.rT,',,M'-',f, 
our vale:title 91-j'. l.ew GM ' ena'"Evi- 
denee" b,mks free. Seed fer them NOW. 
LaSalle Extension University, Dept.1711-LChicago 
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RApWVIRL 
n m lof ehneaa by uu Hamm. he glu ln°rota fragrance al 
I:noo Gui Ortolan and Powder. Fine es- 
n atl.! ds isponed Imo France, bot 
I.o,tmJcd. in oho room re honer truly mmdcm, 

IMEREEEMBEIMEEM 
Im led .. 

THE MOST COURAGEOUS 
GIRL IN RADIO" 

Who is she? Do you know? Next 
in RADIO STARS we will tell you 
about her. It's a story you won't 
want to miss. 

Also, we'll give you the low- 
down on Ed Wynn 's trials and 
tribulations with his Amalga- 
mated Broadcasting Company, 

P v! t 
"DO UNTO OTIILRS.' 

cr IIB will b doe hapol.o 
.e.. fo....yp.apl.. Looalo,.. 

by n.ima C,siT.ah Seal. .o you. 
In.r pp.sky..,riL. as.ra..T,t 
a.ylito l. Theta. will ,.pronaa ',oar 

a.. TM tau'. d,.y pm.id.w:ll 

I.,i. d.oy,o.a de y.ar. 

A..e......W.a..'....JS,.... 

BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS 
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I've Cot a Right to Sing the Blues 

f(ó,nam,'d from taw 001 

part of negro life as focal and sleep - 
.n¢! It was god to ring. ('are., and 

nett to fall when site 
g tn'and -with other colored people in 

the neighlorho,rd -ales .sang for hours 
every evening. 

One night a couple of colored theat- 
rical Iwokers happened to he there. 

-Where rlirl you get that voice" one 
the theatrical men asked. 

"I don't know," Ethel .Said. -I've al- 
lad it I guess. It isn't any goal. 

I non sing because I like td." 
"ICs good enmtgl, for the stage;" he 

said. 
And n few ,Lot. later a frightened. 

timid colored girl appeared on the stage t a small negro theatre in Raltfmre. 

\D then one of her engagements 
brought her face to with de.- 

h doe n 
face 

Orleans. 
nlisianvw that .Let odes her ti 

broadcast. She ditltit'know then that 
day she was tn he a 

e 

adio 
Inn the cers, of tits o progrnt 

, broalca t from the midnight show of 
Mc theatre where she w.. playing) in- 

spired her to work m he a good per. 
former. 

Not son y n ago. she arrive.' 
in Ten York. Out was the turning 
point in her life. One engagement I01 
to a better one and suddenly she had bell, :. rare at I(arleni s (amnus nigh 
tub. "The Cotton (loth.. The club 

(canned such outstanding negr., artist, 
as 'Call Calloway. Duke Ellington and 
the ?lilt. BrwJwr.. l'etgdr flocked to 

"WI,,',, people say I pot little trick. 
nno songs. I langt,. It may he a trick 

to people. hat its just natural to 
negrnee. 

"I Inge my people. We get :long 
like cat amt dog.. Inn I hoe'eo." 

Ethel i married u, Clyde Mathieu. 
They have r children the 
Ian Ethel ha adopted twelve.'r'Ihe. 

rimcolored cl afire,, who cad help and 
.. pat she ha, known. 

On her linger she wears huge dia- 
mond ring. When a ask, her 
what ..he l..o hog, broad 

wile ndanswers. 
"That Means .,tree.,. 

The Band -Box 
t Cmmi,or,rl from gar s9) 

lust two nights before. Rnho Vallee 
opened at the Hollywood Rc,tauruut 

s tin erred limo the Paradise. 
which that Brunhray now 
aflame kith+ whit 's\ "alter 
mode. `And blieee it ..r n 1, (Sol per- 

"itetl Rutty during the coarse of 
his initial ewetitg. Celebrimr, stepped 
on oelrhron e e, 'trying b, nobge into th 

et fen rims earlier. I.ha 
who mode me. yonCRS. 
had had opeted at Jte IhotelCommodore 
and he was host to many on t the 
tow, famed. 

"When we reach I hdly,,,.rl to 
take 

r 
pia l'n , going take 

the \1rshroth.er. olor:al bridge, 
ii thee la r rleft,. lien Ber- 
nie a. he left s'hicago on his 
RIVU'tou recently. And take Ely C ol- 
hoo -ot 

i ̀ 

,rd fns 
', 

Item kn v e his 
bridge. The contract 

c 

a r paid the Oh 
d \lor ro a nifty tributfor his .kill at 

carol. at ilt,l Harris' opening in Chi. 
cage 

c'v 
weeks ago. Culbertson ntay 

he Ikon's partner tt this mute', tot.. 
teriali,es. 

That Olen! ', of Phil Harris re- 
minds u An all-maestro land turned 
cons of the v c heard i, 
Chicago when Phil' 

sourest 
at the Col- 

lege In. Ben Bernie. stroking the 
inevitable cigar. ph."' Ihr ti,klla. Other. 

, the ,mtt: Cur I.nmlurtla. Vittorio 
Teti Weems. Bernie Cunmtin.. 

loft Gather. Renne Hee,,« and Ilerl,ie 
'(lita,. Charlie Correll t Andy l played 

he piano aal Ivies Stein. president of 
MCA. et-unloved. 

Model.. were Imnhling over rack 
other the mioklte of October at the Bk. 
march Hoard in Chicago with Td 
\Wecw,s established in the Walnut Rom, 
eta \Waring r Pennsylvanians and Let. 
Ionl,. Woad Canadian.. planing at the 
Chicago theatre and the RÌ;Ó Palace re- 
set' sly. alun putting cap at the Bis- 
as rck. 

Cle ole Luca, of the fah. 
ti Luca a Don, orchestra on CRS 

iugprogram,. i 

, 
n. engaged to Fra, 

Langford. the 1lorhla songstress, 
hooded w NBC fame by Rade Vallee. 
Miss Langford is singing with Vincent 
Lopez 

r 
t 

r 
el !tarry Richman at the (Thee 

''arec. Inca. is heard fro. the La- 
Salle florae!. 

Have yen heard: Fret \\Taring, 
heal n of the Old Gold program. 
mat Lvalyn Nair, pretty dancer with 
his stage ensemble, w wed in Okto' 
her ` This marriage was real ctast- 
to.,o.t hook'np! tacos luck, both I 
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Hove fhr ,othest Enamel 
Strengest óßo Longest Life 

SEND FOR MI 

FREE 0$ 

NO JOKE To BE DEAF 
-`77, 0..TeerleRAew... 

:_3 :'::, ú; G'.ï 

1,: saR Raae.FAÚiMG 

NOCpp1 °AR 2-" 
GOODpTHERS ,1 

us. rau 
AMT RAT W. CANT 

RIPS 

S s:\ 
11101715 
RITi[u 

SONO 
EMy 
MA TIRE MCMReM KR" 

COODWIM TIRE i 01110íR C0. ;',^ 

FREE_ 
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DO you want hours and hours 
of perfectly grand reading? Do 
ou want roman 

a 

odven +ure, 
mystery? Do you want a realis- 
tic sale of the sidewalks of Now 
York, and then, perhaps, a glom - 

us love story of the Sahara? 
It's all yours for the asking, in 
that delightful magazine, 

Ask yo u r *,dealer today tar he 

new Den obor :swop. And then e awe: 

ROMANCEZ. "I,,btEdnn Sond :. 
THE WEST! .. "Tho SxOun Trek' 

SPORT! ... "Up the White Summit 
ADVENTURE! Alrro Woln. 
MYSTERY! Tbdurclnr in P -rate Ally 

lu 

RADIO STARS 

If You Want to Be Beautiful 
(Cm limed rom page 7) 

suhlt t simple soap tun] water -die coller the het o fini -.h 

ruler off n with. The the mditi scrub. 
let consider the d!-I skit ea-t. rally hail, .01.101ìu,tiott quite- 

I: u ould z t fairly obvious that the powerful .: en1. If blackheads are 
lu thin ,tides dry slain rndd getting `'The deadly oak. 
bec o out plenty To grainy lew anti y i 111 

"replace" the ail.. d II which t Then n1 , 

your 
arket- 

lin, her - And tun, whe t like rap e nd i íe11- 
come ìght ldo. die rally thin ` ilelíghtful.. \nd i /lie pore condition is 

,lo. But all ay apte rho really disc t apply n pore pa 
The lut 

isn't 
what `three week. 

ad yerti.ernemt sy for hcauly People with ed skin,' ,lonni,i unit 
pre'p`s tell p - t 11:X1:. tough t the oily areas. Anil a 

Allot ul, 1 'i,im pore n the 
from the outsides 

eat 
:s the blurb with enlarged yore, 

cs 

your jar o+ , add have , a Usx pwrler base aider your 
belie You do a !nt of good with oak o-:i:. Neither liquid 
dut oft 1,hinp c r tissa, l'nu Play : mlatinnoo: ll ri make 
cream or turtle who leers r powder c irkl luter. On the con- 
fancy l 1 et henll :,hrl. I :ul ira ìt t gum, up the pores and 

mie do thnt I,y nteafly. faith- make, thin.., , toe /han they wmc in 
fill , the -day and day the t place. 
ont. tl I appI ! El:e!,ne,yr ; Abell-niter all that lecturing. I'll /ell 

ely. rl Iazy aloi :i ab,,::I tricks of tl,e 
girl t n,l__ 'Oho dry 

of 
Lea ode that art , ¡00 - 

''\lo dear. ei flu nit ,aber. r, .opposed to write 
qua acyles: 

uranite 
that's ask n' obi.: any preps referred 

the :':i: :Inari,fand quarts. So that toi tin, article. II ag`aint thelpnl- 
Ilte cskin is kept soft and 010111e and of then e tormention prn,inct, 
iiny liner never h., ehn ay- l Ibn me-enclosing 

D understand what 1 moan? statnpeti. ¢df-,,ddryrse,l elyelope- 
\L, calls. . pat hark oil will tiring you t personal reply pronto 
into the !skin. But you n keep the front une. 

outer lavers of rkìn ,a 'ed in 

tif -that it a the 
cream 

H Iìli w :A a ,,, i-k to try. 'f11n 
thin And dont 

antiquity rl 

litai 0k, e Little 
an,illy casa Mme holder. subdued .,gym con- 

hail. eoko, -t:1 are 

li it 

:mi ° 
é011 - P:,: 

very 
Anil 

ould Ica alpe ed o the - those to when r n dont, :,.mtlo 
keno 0 hair-re a`torer these many avail, look n ode -tip. Nice for older women. 
0k :,, too. ?abed -a giddy. gaudy bright shade 

So-my fro tt,l, with dry skins- for daytime. And a third shade for 
follow the r of two application, The three sell for the pr of 
of c ta cleanse the face and t eel:. e goo,! full -sized lipstick. \ice for n 

'the - ndcni- ash , gift r r bridge pr , 10o. 
With trap rai , 

y 

ii . Fire . heard of a pointes 
does girls who don't ,dei ,-ehr, ' 

you 
There 

,lean without it. Or u 

joint 
t know. , -\ pn ed littler adgete hell, 

s oap and skin, 
ionic 

wd,i.k , trie y hoes ,yidtt,ttt 
mhthi, i 1101lo:lh,. 111(pä fho that di,agree<oine twinge. 

Il,-and wp- artd-w :ces ch..:aring tor the Aral how. ab stick i 
..kin eue:, ill burn np. ' pur - u, loo. -iti, 
plie , - o trio - all the ,I br,nh? Thin Bide of 

Every night. A bol leave the c ick can l,,l,l under the faucet for it 

tebit a 11 `night. Nol , :LI: t, 0110. then applied t r lashes it 
bake y t look like t fright or 

t 
to St r tinkling. Nice r, t with a oil 

the pill, lo c till gummy. enough date p repair the m:rkoup aller te 
la the sick feli ng soft , all al the 000001,. Arid to 

,lie lily ed.o,npi.it. l., eype" 
dry It's harder apply. I 

isIfin riot 
feel tempted to to roil not 

know. 1 makes p l; =e t 1 d:.hr and ,:.k t about 
the tient In:'. lerc, ling!. Anil. the, The ,alh- ,lui 
ii r agnre. wì1Ì ti pu if ihtly al,l,loo I.:nd they 

diet. :\11 those measures the three eek,- - Yoa o put fat, 
ill help.y the 

four 
r have t dan nr oar your o ye i e fie 

Oily .ices, with e1, 
large in 

you at y the cr,m,- 
pore which will e large it - Lu :dlç io, the large sum of oak 

rally he cured. Vino , ,e cream OrtLlnr. 
Too, your Caro if \-101 prefer. And \\ell for de time 

if you lin-e in a ciiy will.... dirt . tel being. I'll I n 
a e e prevalent , 1 1 p to about I, e g Cl 

all the time, I Mink I I -.1 II I I ' Bart 
idea ßut -al., ais foll.m. with soap new ndl e.. Il is lin \ladison Avenue, 
end water. And lot, and lots of cold New York. Now York. 
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A'wr"i; 0L ..a.. 

. r.... .....m..IlÍr: w...e, n.- 

1- %.:, =J '. -- ''.v:ì: N ! Hollywood EW Holly Method 
Costs Less... Loss Longer! 

TVr 

row lava Y.. getnaai We War. la.r 

4`O 
TYPEWRITER 

Nee ant or papal, A raw 
oiy loo a nay 

N. Y. 

WANT A STEADY JOB? 
Work for "Uncle Sem" 

53355 Is SSS Vero 

"r I... .... ,... MakeMoney ai Home! 

In PBTYNi 

PHOTOS ENLARGED 
In NANA Di Cobs 44c 1111 5n4RenenD 

lv 

:['i :i 
[I171 EVENTS 

ALL 
riRODO 

ALS 
BODY ODORS 

fplemcal3Tlr.a371lsal .nc,. 
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r 
4-IELLO, EVERYBODY 
If you posse, natural talent, you can be trained to 
enter Broadcasting as ant 
Announcer Program Manager Musician 
Sing, Sales Manager Reader 
Actor Advertising Writer 
Musical Director Publicity Director 

woe, other field of Broadcasting 

Excelleot opportunities in Broadcasting are open to 
talented men and women eater they have mastered the 
technique of radio presentation. Read below how you 
can prepare yourself for your share in Broadcasting. 

J 

Let FLOYD GIBBONS 
train you for a 

Broadcasting career 
the knack uf knowing Ittm to write will 
not Ming a radio dramati.t. You 
rood I/17 fannher with the limitations tir the 
matruphone. :Old know how to adapt your 
der., tor effective radio presentation. It is ri 

.., eon mode:Illy retl. Broadcasii. torments eery definite 

i ti 

Lal arm- problems, end am miens matter let. 
,beii lieb Meer goor. 111/1,{ adapted to the ibicrial 
mt. it can imY rminimment, tor mice-mil lirouilimmog. 

FltHel Scho.1 of Broad. eq. 
Led tear alone. more then siSstateme Me :Mow, you how iti bilve every rabic 

minintleil tor talent hem, Me main, mom the -Medlin., of 
ohmic la entertain awl Mutate the Anwrii .00 

can people. bliti mticwiled number of an- furennift hrmititimterf. 
spenberm 1111,i melltoil for training men and women 

mho perform yearly nt ll ittgi name at home for thi, fa-treating 00k rt., 
%intern:nil Broaden,ling OV, homeWiniu mow, one, toil a ronolleti 

pegion, training in emi, nrwial brood. 
biz No to im pro. lo FliBii 

The Fastest Growing Medium Yea, of e0lwricticc (ii,, You elm de- 
velop mur talents right al home 

in the World spare lime collet his gnitlance. mid acquire 
Tim itivvem miyimtim ,Ligre, ihe technique that make, Radio:gam 

recognize Me Itufintb, miming h lif Iiromi 
mrghitg, The, re, mi it 100110,11 end Andy, Crain. ht, Niuneen, Rub, Val 

for publicitub promotion awl mle, wrg Kat, Smith, and Fluml iiihhonr, a lime 
Thee am :reeking mot tile,. now- talent every bflirlY earninull loi elwrilimb 

if Unlimited Opportunities for 
Men and Women 

singing, if min can pl., :in 
Men are needed to Mt special bromlmntinn 

talents that could be turbot to profitable aii 
hintadcanting gurpo,, eventz. banquet, football game, 

Let Floyd II rhow you how to linume 
fripitAli7e your hidden talents! hundred, of other inniniainz uf 

a Min., nat., 
No matter BB, 1.11111.h latent ability you 

Vomwm-it useitim in RAM rile, you 
know the technique Of Broadcasting. Links, 
em know how to get trymut. Hove to 
confront the microphone How to lend 
eolor, personality. rincerity and dearness to 
your voice. 

Memly the ability to sing is not suffi- 
cient lImust be coupled with the art of 
know., how to gel the mort out of your 
mice lur broadcasting MM.... Menlo 

Women, too. have found 
Broadractine a profitable new 
acid of endeavto. liroadrastina 
Stations are always interested in 
a woman who can vrerent a well 
prepared program ilevoMd to 
domestic science, interior deco- 
rating. etiquette. child welfare, 
styles.. beauty and home mak- 
ing. 

A Complete Course in Radio 
Broadcasting by FLOYD 

GIBBONS 
A few or the subjects covered are: Mimi, 

phone Technique, How to Control the Untie 
itial Make It bistirtfutive. liow to Train :t 

Singing Mire fur lirimilianting. The Kn. k 

of Dimribitm, Write Radio Plem. 
Radii. Dialogue, Merle. Broadcasts. Melt 
ing the Anthem c Itancli. Hera tu Arran, 
Daily Prtmrems, Mot to Build Burnet 
Sottish Ilettils. kin., Making Mammy. 
ties, and dorm. iii other subjects. 

Booklet Sent Free 
An interesting booklut -How tit 

find Your Pier, in Ifni:Heading.- tells run 
the whole_ iiminatiou dory of the Floyd 
Gibbon, milmtil liminIcazting and de 
'milli., fully the Iminina offered in our lion,: 
Stud, Conme. Here is ,tur chum,: enter 

bleilonu proimrion to fill an inuentant 
vine M one iif the niont alamorotts. Power. 

in the world. Semi for -How to 
Find Your Place in Ilrimilemting totia, Sec 

iiir yourself let. iiimpletc and practical the 
bitivil Gibbon, Cont.,: in 
Itorblemitinn Att now- ,",,tXtstorwo ? 

111.14M Imlay 

Broadraemm. 
U. S. Saving, Hank RM.., 
MOO .h Street. N. W 
Ill'ashineton. D. C. 

Coy . mete 
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IT TAKES HEALTHY NERVES 

Above) If YOU WANT TO SEE nerve 

strain, look at Slibe" Thom, 
s job-refereeing tons of foot. 

hall brawn, seeing evy detail but 
never getting in the plover: way! 

.641111ti 
How are YOUR nerves? 

TRY THIS TEST 

M. J. I "ElIke")Thonmson. font. 
halla most famous referee, is a 

steady smoker who has to keep 

healthy nerves. Ile .aye: 
because nothing can be al- 

lotted to interfere with healthy 
nerves I smoke Comels. I have 

tried them all-given crery pop- 

ular brand a chance to show 

v. hat it ean offer. Camel. don't 
oistet toy nerves even when I 

smoke constantly. And the long- 

er I smoke them the more I come 
to appreciate their mildnros and 

rick laeor." 
o o o 

Many stookera have changed to 

Camel. and found that they are 
no longer nervous- irritable... 
'jumpy." Switch to Camels 
yourself. Smoke them steadily. 
Y. will find that Camels do not 
jangle your nerves-or tim your 

Plkle. 

rawl ova e.11 slat /. 1.1 ari n "n"' ".v 

.1Jc...ex.., nre in 1 he 11 1:' 

IT IS MORE FUN TO KNOW 

Camels ore made from 
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE 
tobaccos than goy other 

popular brand. 
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